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Prologue To Volume III
Onlnmila has revealed that when God created the divinities and man, He intended
that success w~s to b.f measured in terms of one's contributions to the objective good. The
barometer for measuring such contributions was expected to be the degree of harmony,
co-operation and lO;Ve fostered among his creatures. On the other hand Esu was
determined to substitute these goals with discord, confron~tion and hatred, as the values
of a self-centred world.
'·
·
Moreover~ Orunmila will reveal that "money" and "power" became the tantalizers
held out by Esu for manipulating and teleguiding the human psyche and soul. The quest
for these subjective values provided Esu the parameters with which he constructed an
anthropocentric UIDV~rse, a faftol' which became largely re$pOnsible for the ~apricious.ness of earthly \7alues ~rtd standards, as human history reveals.
.
In this and subsequent books, the author w,illendeavour to present a bird·,~eye-view
ofhow money has affected human socio-political and religious institutions in the last two
thousand years, since man engaged himself in the seare'hfor the meaning oflife on earth.
Since the attentjop of thinkers moved from the study of man in a state of pature to
the study of ~an in ~ociety, one fact. has been irrefutable, which is, that man has not
succeeded in his vai,.attempt to build a paradise on earth. History has reflected man's
attempts to solve the problem of survival through }:)rute force, ched't.ing, robbery, CJ.JStoms
and command behind a facade of central governance.
·
Starting with the feudal system in which man was enslaved by traditionaL usage and
commallid by head chiefs, Lords, the aristocracy of birth and wealth and kings, rna!} tried
to rnanu~it himselfby changing to a society in which sutvival carne to depen'd on leaving
the individual to be free to organise his life as he pleased in what came to be known as the
Laissez-Faire approach to societal management, It subsequently turned out to be the
institutionalization of the contrivance ofEsu to cut men aqrift in order to divide and rule
them instead of allowing them to cooperate with one another to optimise the general good
of all. It also setthe stage which allowed the few'hundr~s or thousands to become outrageously rich at the. expense of the impoverished millions of people. The inequitable
attributes of that system culminated in the creation of a class structure in society made
up of the "haves" and the "have-nots".
The Laissez-Faire concept created such a furore of discontent in human governance
that its protagonists renovated it with the more phlegmatic gloss of"the Market System".
Under the market system, the propensity to maximize personal gains at the expense of
the less privileged majority became the axis around which individual and societal efforts
revolved. The proponents of the acquisitive pull argued that by allowingindividuats to be
free to maximise their greed, the interest of society writ-large will be safe-guarded The
prom nexus became the hub-house of human eco-political stimulus.
IV

Right from its outset, the exotic market system was held by the defenceless majority
with suspicion and distrust, because the antediluvian biblically-inspired "Usury Laws"
under which millions of people were decimated for "the heinous crime of making profit
especially &om money lending" stiJl held $way. On its part, the church subsequently
subsequently sanctified the Usury Laws in 1830 after condemning it for· 1,00'0 years and
that was when itself.
The philosophy of wealth at all cost br9ught with it a new social problem. According
to Heilbroner in his book on "The worldly philosophers", the problem became "how to keep
the. poor to (remain) poor." The political arithmeticians of the eighteenth century
generally advocated that "unless the poor were kept poor, they could hot be counted upon
to do an honest day's toil without askingfor exorbitant wages." A leading moralist wrote
in 1723 that "To make society happy, it is necessary that great numbers should''be
wretched as well as poor." Another school advocated that "the poor were meant by God
to be poor and even if they were not, their poveny was essential to the wealth of the
nation." That was a reverberation ~f Aristotle's dictum of300 BC that "From the hour of
.their birth some are marked out for subjection and some:for command."
Beginning with the wonderful world pictured by Adam Smith in his book on "the Wealth
of Nations~· in 1776,through the gloomy world of Parson Malthus and David Ricardo, the
beautiful world of the Utopian socialists, right up to the inexorable world ofKarrl Marx,
the melee of eco-philosophical argument was how to salvage the poor working class frOm
the ugly excesses of the capitalists. History is today repeating itself which is why this
matter has found expression in an abstract book on Ifism. How man used the quest for•'
profit to subjugate, de-humanise, rob, aggress, and destabilize his fellow men nationally
and internationally \Vi11 be the prologue to the next and subsequent ~ks, in order to
demonstrate the dictum that MONEY is the root of all evils.
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God broUght out·a large container ofwild melons and gave.one toeaeh ofthe contestants,
wlaija:givj.ng two to Ominigun~,Qo(l told all ofthe~ to reassemble in His Outer Chamber
on the fifth day,and to app$af in their ceremonial regalias because He was going to make
animportantprO(:lamation. He wanted to use that o~sien to proclaim the appointment
ofOminigun J¥ a divinity. GO.d also_seat one melon to ·Orunmila through his colleagues
and told them.·t& ditect him nob to. fail to attend the next conference, having sent a
me~ •on that ~sion that he was ·serving his Ifa. It is commonly known that
Orunmila does not,iJlove out ofhis house on the day he serves his Ifa.
All the4ivinitie~i i'IM)luding Ominigun trouped to Orunmila's house to give him.God's
messap aa4 to verify whether in truth, he was serving his Ifa. They arrived at:hiahouse
to di~ver ~ )M..~pFepared the tabJe.for a sum~oui feast. Without waiting to be
invited, the,-allMK awn to eat and drink to their heart's. content. It was not until they
,btJde~~ }lia~U!atity~ thattheychlivered God's message toOnlnmila. He was very
happy to receive the melon because he n~ed it to servEfhis lfa.
When the others saw how happy he was to receive the melon, they all surrendered
their's to him because they said that they did not know how to eat melon. He expressed
hi$ pr~urid gratitqde to-them after which they dispersed.
TbeJ•llowing morning, Akpetebi (Orunmila's wife) asked him where the food for the
day W't\S.,goiag to come mnn, sibee he had used all the foodstuff and money in the hou.se
for the .,eViouday's feast. He 1'8plied that she could be eooking out of the melons until
clients came in. When she took out one. of the melons to cut up for cooking, she noticed
a JDetallic souBd from within it. She was surprised to see that the melon was laden with
beads'and 12oney.. She ~ckly called Orunmila to see what she bad discovered. The
entire c.onsignmentofmelons,yielded·beads and money which tilleda, whole room in the
house. Or:unmila \lad,-.~ tmnslated into unforeseellwealth andP,.,sperity. That is
why when Ofun-Ogbe comes out for a person rluriilg Ifa initiation ceremony at Ugbodu,
he is often advised not to.part with any gift given to him by a higher authority no matter
how unappealing it.,.:may seem. The person is bound to be prosperous by a stroke of
fortune.
.
M~anwbile, Orunmila bought a horse. prepared a beaded dress for himself and the
horse' complete with. cap and shoes to match, against the next invitation of God.
On the appointed day, God had prepared a second throne 'lnd pOsitioned it close to
his Divine Throne and earmarked it to be occupied by the best-dressed invitee to the
conference. In fact since God gave two melons to Ominigun, He intended him to have
the means .-,ffunding the best attire and for him to occupy the second throne before upgrading him to the status of a divinity.
One after the other the divinities appeared at theconference chamber and took their
seats. Ominig'lln also came in his usual rags and sat on the floor. God was surprised to
see him. At that morning's divination, Orunmila had been told to make sure that he was
the last to an;ive at the conference. As soon as he made sure that all the other invitees
were already seated, he got dressed in his new beaded regalia and rode on his horse with
a ~ded flywhisk in hand to the conference chamber. As soon as he alighted from the
2

horse, .he was pven a s~eous ovation and after·ge,nu.tlecting.to.,..t Oocl. be~
motioned to take the second Mat by the side o(Qod. Almost iastanta~,. the·otbet'
divinities acclaimed Onmmn.,.aa Orisa-Keji, that is,~ next divimty to Ged, which he
does not often like to be called
A. soon as all were:~sembled, God observed tllat no other divinity was adorned with
. beads exceptOrunmila. He then asked.tht otherswhat.theydid with t!M._.elcmahepve
them at the previous meeting. 'l'bey all announced in unison that since He gave them
no entertainment during:the day-lc,ng,meet.inc,. they feasted in Qrunmila'ahous4t after
. the meeting, and· since he needed]t to ,Mrve hislfa. they,eurrerulered thelr own to him
en-muse. After a a._p reftectten,·God proclaim4t,d that for H)ting with the
he
gave them, they should. from then on forbicl the eat4ng of melon, with the exception .of
the divinity of wisdom, Onmmila.
.
>,
•. . d
. ..God then ~ught • • His divine inttrumentofauthori•
·~·tbd any
diviJrl~ who ate.melon would £rom tlaatday,losebiepower and authority~). Qenm
turn~ to Ominigun and told him th4\t foreve~and frolll then on, he would allrays go ln
rap unless he sougbt solace under the cover ofOrunmila, and, that he wouldalways,sit

-roocr

••d

onthefloortobeabletoforetellanddivine.TbatiswhytodUsday,an.Acbigba~()pep)

diviner can only prosper if he tuaB his o\vn If~. On that note,~ co~ ..dispereed.
. It is for this re.on that some adherents of Ifa refer to~~~ f'810rila•Keii (the
next to God). But Qtunmila has wamed th& writer n.ev•r to nefer"'~ him 4UI Oriea-Keji
because God did not proclaim it on that day•. God only retened.to ~ a.a the.J;)ivinity
.of wisdom, apparently for succeflS(ully usinc the law of unintend8d co~ncee, to
~btain from. the other,ctivinitiea.~e.Gfta He gave, to;~. Qod.nev.tr nweaJecito.the
rib.,
.other divinities ancf Ominigu,n,.ihesi~nceot,tbe :pivine· clfta.t!Mt7
'ftlat was how Ominigun lost the only oppOrtunity OfbeinpP,.gradeci-:to .......:~
.a divinity, and why it is said that any divinity tlutt.r8at.l wild.Jilelon lo8ett~or~her
authority.
·
· . ·
.• . ..
, .<!f N'

pa..,_

ORUNMILA BUYSOMINIGUN AS A SLAVE

...

The curse on Ominigun was later to manifest when he sUbsequentis (ell from Grace
to Grass. Try as he did to make ends meet, he coukl not. ~ nicht, bi8, guan;1ian aDgel
appeared to.hiJP in a dream and told him ~tsince the C¥rse1ofGocl wa~,~ on him, his only
salvation lay in going to the market to otf'er himseltfOJ::aale as a:alave. . ,.
He hesitated for S01Petime, since he was not given,tio piDC ,for .mvillal.ion. When
things became really difficult for him, he eventually dectded to~.... iJ\jlQlCtionofhis
guardian angel. He had been warned by his guardian aapl t.hat his f~~ weal~
always undulate by rising and falling, unless he ._d his-ownlfa. HMingclemOQAI'ated.
tb4lt he was a more proficient seer, he had aiYiays loobd down .on Ort:anmila.and
wondered how he could condescend to request him ~ prepare lfa for bbn.
,
At one ofhis morning divinations, Orunmila was told to offer a h.,....uo ~toao,id.
the danger ofbuying a sla~ that could outshine and subvert~. He made . . MII'i&e
without delay. On the next market day, be went to the m~et as us~
.
'
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After-·
'

~

. to· his stall, .fte began his work; :.As he was divining for some one, in came a slave who
mfered himself' for sale to a willi'ng buyer. The slave looked very active and well ,built.
OrunmilAquickly oft'eted to bUy him: After paying him the asking price, Orunmifa told
him to sit down and wait to accompany him home at the' cloSe 'Of the market.
Meanwhile, Orunmila went into tlie matket to buy some materials he was to take
home'for b:i1t W'Ork, but before retumidg from his shopPing spree, the slave had
di-s.ppeared: When Orunmila returned to his stall, he asked after the slave he had just
'bOught afld his mtigh,bours told him that they thought the man had accompanied him
i? ~is shopping.ln\iairi, he went in search ofthe slave. He then sounded his Ifa who told
him that, thatwaatlle slftie againatwhom he was advised to1nake the sacrifice he made
before comirttto the matket; He wutold riot to worry because he would meet the slave
.
waiting for him at home.
··, Thle'to the'inanifest&tiOn;Of'his mark~t divination, he actually met the slave waitif1g
for'bim at home. Asked hbw be knew the way ,to{)runmihi's liouse; tne slave declared
that he saw the way to OTUrimila's·home frotnlrls·sitting position in the market and
thoughtit was best to come·and waitfor him at home to p~epare for his return. With that,
Or-t::diln'i\a was left inno doubt regarding the potentialities of this strange slave.
·. As s0tHt as be settled down, Oru.nmila asked for his name and he gave it as Ominigun
(OM'INIG80NJh Binj)·:''Meanwhile, he explained to Orunmila how he lost all his
lleav•niY beloligings and b~gan to· go in rags and to beg for food to eat. When he
subsequently went for divination, he was told that his only salvation lay .J.n getting
hilfiselfto l)e bought as a slave. That was how·he came to the market to be bought up
as' It slave. Orimmila,.immedi$telY:iilVited Akpetebi, his wife to treat Ominigt1n with the
J"eVerenterhe deserved and not'tO treat him .as ·a slave because he was a person of
sutiittuite.
,
·
'
. '
Tlie fblloWingmorriing, some:~ople were coming to Orunmlla's house for divim\tidn
and without seeing them, Ominigun declared from the interior of the house that there
were three persqn~omi ng to Orunmila for divination a.nd he .mentioned the problems
eachofthem wanted to resolve throUgh divination as well as telling them what sacrifices
tliefwelle to make;.
"!be practiCe bfpre-empting Oritriinila to d\vine for his visitors became so regularthat
very soon no one bothered to listen to Orurijnila's long process df iiivination anymore.
Callers began to, prefer the instant divination ofOminigun. ffesides, he was in the habit
of staging dance demonstratiOns every eight days at which he' exnibited his diabolical
ptowess; He was,capable'Ofstimdingon his ·ears and danCing to the·delightOf spectators
whilst at the satne time divinirigfor them witliout using any instruments. He was also
Capable of severing hi~ hea~ Y'rom his bqdy while both parts danced separately to· be
joined together in the ait. He had clearly outshone his master, who was beginning to
suffer from lack of patronage since allhisprevious clients swung to his supposed slave.
Unfortunately,·'Ominigtih~s ephemeral success beclouded his vision and he never
botheredt;9 ask Orunniilato prepare Ifa for him. That is why, to this day, it is well nigh
impossible for an Agbigbd diviner to endure in prosperity unless he is discreet enough
e

'
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to have his own Ifa.
·Ominigun·had come to make so much money from his peri'omumees and divination
that he was able to put UP several imposing buildinga and halls a'I'OUild his master's
residente. People were beginmng to 'tronder whetheJ:.Orunmila was indeed the muter
of C>minigun, who had tacitly but clqrly, stolen the show from his master.
While Orunmila took the situation with equanimity, Esu·,was poised to intervene on
the side ofOiurtmila. At the next dancing session, Ominig\m was againdemonstrating
to the delight ofhis spectators. Once again, he severed his bead from the rest ofhis body
and while his body was dancing on the ~nd, hie head was dancing in the air.
Meanwhile, Esu seized his head
took it into the air never to retUJ"q to bis body. After
the bOdy had danced for sometime Without the head to keep it together, the body fell to
the ground, dead. That was the end ofOminigun in heaven. He 8ubsequentlyl.for ~e
"World without his head, which explains why he has no shrine· and no distinct mode of
worship.. Orunmila then inherited all ofOmilrlgun's belongings,beinghis mtitAtr.

and

OMINIGBONEMERGES·ONEARTB
The divinities had meanwhile abandoned the earth to mankind. There was a pi•
·called lbere-aiye or Eziagbon, whieh was later te be called Ugodomigodo and illbs'equently Ile~Ibinu or B~_nin. Orunmila has reveale,d that it~~ at Ibere-aiye(Eziag~~)
he first landed and settled briefly, but later moved tP. settle at Uhe which was
subsequently called Ile-lfE!.
.
.
.
The firgt human inhabitants of Ibere-aiy~ (Eziagbon) were Etebite. and bis
Eteghori. They had established a habitatioll at ~ziagbon and.itexp&llded tl'emendouij)r.
Followirig his demise in heaven, OminighOn appeared on earth as a ~ale child in the ·
household ofEtebite. As he grew up, his parents noticed that he was able to foret;i!U upcoming events with preclsiQp. He was able to warnprospective victims abo~fthe
imminent approach of danger andhow to avert it. Wbeneyer dlath targetted a.victi~
on earth, Ominigbon would warn the person and advi~ bini on the precau,t;ioQ~P"YJ,D_.vea
to make. His proficiency as a seer soon brought liim in contact with the royalty. He' w.
often: invited to divine for the royal household and he invariably did so quite sa,tiltac~
torily. Nonetheless, the unparalleled efficacy ofhis divining was to pu1;hiin at odds with
more experienced and elderly diviners.
~
At the same time, h~ pre-emptive moves were beginning to annoy the divinities,
especially Death. He' also incurred the displeasure ofEsu because his peculiar mode of
divination negated the offe-r of sacrifice to the divinity of eVil. l.feanwhi.Ie, o-ath bad
sent messengers fr<nn heaven to come and fetch the King of Eziagbon from' the earth•.
As-soon as Death's messengers took off from heaven, he went to tlle.pala~ to warn
the King that Death was on his trail. He-advised tlie King to prepare at,\ elabOrate feait
for visitors who were due in the palace the folloWing day.
.
The F'..ing adhered to the advice of Ominigbon and prepared food and clrinkf fo.r a
palace feast the followit;a.g day. Among those invited to the feast wasOmin~n}limself.
At about noon, seven men arrived at the palace but before they coUld deliver their

wife
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message, they were invited to participate in the feasting.
At ~~auDHt, the lea4er ofthe.seven visitors introduced himself and revealed th~
~oftbeirmis~ioiLHedisdoeed that he waatold to ittvitetheKingtoheaven. Since
tb,ere is no qpeal apiQ&t tb.e i~Qwictions of Death, the King agreed tO. embark on-the.
journey that eveninc. It was the turn of Ominigbon to intervene. He -confronted the
beav....,lvisitorlf and asW-tbeQl' why tlley dared to enjoy the hospitality of the King
if they we~egoing to ~nninate hi• life on earth. He reminded them ofthe heavenly law
w~ p~clud,esJ)fath from killing anyone, after eating his or her food. On that note
the visitors let\ thej;utJ.aceand retut'Il~ ~ayen without th~ King. Before leaving, they
pro~1.aitaed th"~ wQe&ver fqrewarned the King and advised· him .to feed them pre~
emptivel)r would..C.rry the #e of the King's death.
·
.
..
That.night•. Pl@r.waspa~l tejoicingin the royal household after which all th~ local
invi~ ntlr.eito U.ir_respective homes. OngettinghomeOminigbon,otberwise called
Ogu9jp J!:ait.gbqn, invit4KJthe members ofhis fattrlly and told them that he was about
to leave them for ,God. He told his eldest son Ogbeide that he would impart his art of
divination to him after his return to heaven. Ominigbon Went to bed but did riot wake·
"Q.A the following .morning. His de~ was reported to the· King who ordered that he
should be given a rpyal funeral. He was buried- in his.~ourtyard.

THE ORIGIN OF OGUEGA ORAGBIGBA AS A MODE OF DIVINATION

A few weeks after the de~th ofOmimgbOn, his son Ogbeide observed that a plant had
germinated on the grave ofhis father. The plant soon began to flower, and to bear fruits.
When the frUits became ripe, they fell to the ground. On seeing the dried shells of the
.faillen fruits, the son, Og\)ei4e w~ able to ~· beyon~ what tbe ordinary eyes could_s~.
By gazing into tbe shells he was immediately endowed with the power to foretell upcOming ev6nts.
·
·
Ogbeid& kept the seetet to him~~tlfbecause he realised that it was the manifest.~ttion
ofhis father'sla8t proclamation oftransferring his art ofdivination to him. Ogbeide 990n
became v4lry popular as a seer and divi11er and hisf~me reached ~eKing who was wid
that Ogbeide had developed all the mysterious attributes ofhis father. The king decided
to invite him along with other diviners and seers for proficiency test.
At the same time an Ifa priest was operating in Eziagbon.J{is naRle was Ogh-rAte.
He was earlier invited by the kin' to Eziagbon to save the life Qfhis eldest son from the
c:Ult ofWitchcra~ Ogbe-Ate had-done what other divine priests in Eziagbon could not
db', by saving the life ofthe crown prince ofEziagbon. The king asked Ogbe-Ate whether
he _would agree to a vroficitmcy contest widl other divine priests, and seers in his
kingdom. His initial reaction was f;c) decline the invitation, but when he consulted lfa
subsequeritly,he was told to agree to participate in the contest, providad he gave a hegoat to Esu. Subseque.ntly, he went to the palace to inform the king that he was ready
for the contest.
All the di'rine priests and witch-doctors of Eziagbon, together with Ogbeide were
invitted for the contest. The lfa priest, Ogbe-Ate was also invited for the contest. Ogbe-

a:
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Ate lost no time in making the sacrifice to Esu.
Meanwhile, th'ekingotEziagbon ordel'ed 100 men and 100 women to be incarcerated,
in separate apartments for keeping pri.oners of war, without disclosing the purpose of
the exercise to anyone.
·
After eating the he-goat offered by Ogbe-Ate, Esu went la~ in the night to-the location
o( the female internees and induced ·into labour one of the women who was at an
advanced stage ofpl'egnancy. The woman delivered a male child before dawn.
Later that morning, all the invited guests and contestants were asSembled. The king
was the last to take his seat: As soon as he was seated, he revealed that he was anxious
to proclaim the most proficient seer in his kingdom. In that connection he had kept
certain materials in separate locations; He added that the first seer, priest or diviner to
declal'e the aggrepte contents of the tw9 places would be given the title of the High
priest of the Kingdom ofEziagbon(or lbere-Aiye).
While others were still fidgeting with and rattling their divinatioa instruments,
Ogbeide, the son ofOminigbon stepped forward and revealed that the King had kept 100
men and 100 women in continett~ent since the previous evening. Other.s declared all:
sortS of things which were wide off the mark. It was the turn of Ogbe-Ate 'to speak. At
divination, his own onu came out and he chanted the relevant incantation, "that God
(Olodumare) created the 200 divinities (Ugba Erumale), but that Esu infiltrated them.
Since the King wanted to know the aggregate number of materials he kept in the two
locations, he had the authority of Orunmila, the divinity of Wisdom to proclaim that
there were 201 human beings under confinement.
The King who nodded his head approvingly when Ogbeide made his declaraticm
began to show signs of uneasiness. After all the contestants had taken their tprns, it was
time for the king to declal'e the winner. Before doing so however, he decided to send two
verifiers to each of the two chambers and to report their1indings.
The two men who went to verify the male chamber declared that they counted 100
men. On the other hand, those who went to verify the female chamber diselosed that
they counted 100 women and one newly born child. Although all eyes had turned on
Ogbeide as the winner, it was eventually the visiting Ifa priest Ogbe-Ate, that became
the cynosure of all eyes.
Ogbeide felt so disappointed that he conceded supremacy to Ogbe-Ate. Since OgbeAte was only a visiting lfa priest and not a citizen of Ibere-Aiye, he declined to accept
appointment as the Chief Priest of the Kingdom. He offered it to Ogbeide who was
equally correct in his diselosul'e. At that point the king intervened that without the
participation of Ogbe-Ate, he would have declal'ed Ogbeide the winner of the contest
because he actually ordered 100 men and 100 women to be kept in confinement overnight. The king gave adequate compensation to Ogbe-Ate who was due to return to Uhe
(now lfe) soon afterwards.
Baftled at the exactitude with which Ogbe-Ate made his declaration, Ogbeide offered
to learn &om the former, his art oflfa divination. That was how the similarity between
the 256 OnUS of Ifa and Oguega (Agbigba) came about as may be verified from the
sixteen principal onus.
7

NAMES OF IFA'S ODUS
OGBE
OYEKU
IWORI
EDI
OBARA
OKONRON
IROStm
OWANRIN
EGITAN

SINO.
L

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9~

NAMES OF OGUEGA:S .ODUS
OOBI
AKO
OGHORI
ODIN
OBA
t;
OKAN,

ORUHU
OGHAE
IGHITAN
OHA

OSA.

10.
11.
12,
13.

E'rtJRE··
ETE
J;l(A

ETURA
IRETE

EKA.,
ETURUKPON

14..

EROKHUA
OSE.

OSE
OFUN

15.

16.

,

OHUN

•
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Chapter 2
THE ODUS OF OYEKU
OYEKU-YI~LOGBE
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When this Odu comes out at Ugbodu, the person should bt> t0ld that his fortune resides
near the sea or a big river. If he is not already living near the water, the quest for the
means of livelihood will take him there and he should settle i;here for the rest of his life.·
As soon as possible, he should prepare an image of the Water divinity (Osbun in Yoruba
and Oloktin in Bini) for his Ifa shrine because he will derive a tot of benefits from that
divinity.
Heavenly works 'ofOyeku-yi-logbe: He made divination for the three brothers of the
Serpent Kindred:
·
The Python, Boa ana Adder were born ofthes~me parent:;. They went to Orunmila
for divination when they wer.e coming to the world.·Oyeku-yi~logbe came out for them
at divination. The Boa was the s£mior'and the eldest ofth'e three sons. The Boa is called
Oka in Yo~uba _or Arunmwot~ in Bini. The sec~nd one in order of seniority was the
Python orB~~ co~strictor. It is called Ere in Yoruba and Ikpin in Bini. The most junior
w~s the Adder Q£ Viper who is called 'Kparamole' .. in Yoruba or 'lvbiekpo' in Bil)i. ·
Orunmila advised eadi of them to serve; his head with a goat, and Esu with ahe'-~oat,
and together they were to contribute money to buy a goat to S{Jrve their-late father;
Whoever this Odu comes out for at Ugbodu.is the son ofOshun or Olokun and he should
be asked whether he has two other brothers in his family: lie is likely to be tlie second
son of a family of three s~ns, lf he makes the above sa~rifice, he will surely prosper
tremendously.
. .·
· · '
.
The Python persuaded the others to let them perform the sacrificesbut the other two
refused. Orunmila had advised them that if they made sacrifice, the Boa would become
the King of the thicket, while the Python would become the king of the sea and the Viper
would become the king of the open forest. The Boa however served his head with a hen,
served Esu with a small chicken and his father with kolariut and wine. The Python on
the ()ther hand, served; his head with a goat, Esu with he-goat, and used a cock to
pr-omis.e a goat to his father since the others refused to join1larids with him to buy a goat.
The Adder made no sacrifice at all.
·
.
The three children have their individual instrumentsof authority (ASE')~ At the time
they went to Orunmihi'for divination, he was making a sacrifice to his I fa with a goat,
h~n, a rat and wine all of which he_ bought on credit. At that p,oint, the creditors were
)
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with Orunmila to demand the payment ef the debts he owed them. The sight of the
creditors and their indomitable disposition to the instant payment of their debts,
provoked the three visitors/divinees and they instantly· went into action. The Python
attacked the gnat seller while the Boa attacked the hen seller and the Viper attacked the
seller of rat and wine and they all died instantaneously leaving their debts unpaid. That
is why when this Odu comes out at divination, the person is told not to draw the debts
or credit cwed to him to avoid the danger of losing his life in the process.
Thereafter, the Viper left to settle on the grass land ('Ato' in Bini and''Kpakpa' ... in
Yoruba). The Boa went to settle in the thicket of the forest while the Python went to
settle in the swamps of the sea.
The Viper could not have enough to feed on in the grass land except on insects and
did not grow beyond a length of 12 inches. On his part, the Boa could only live on rats
which is the equivalent ()fthe ~hicken with which he make sacrifice to Esu. He does not
·
grow beyond a size of2 112 to 3 feet.
, The Boa constrictor who made full sacrifice, had ~rlough to eat on the swamps and
grew to the size at which it could swallow animals as big as a goat, big fishes and other
reptiles on the swamps. That is why it is able to grow up to a length size of 100 to 300
feet. After he had grown to full size in the swamps, the decided to come out to the white
sand on the shore of the sea tQ sun-bath. As the rays of the sun beamed on his silvery
colour formation, it was glittering under the qoon day sun. Meanwhile, one ofOlokun's
servants came out for an errand from under the depth of~he sea and saw this huge and
long shinningobject not bE!fore seen in the entire prescint ofthe water. The servant ran
back into the.~ea to tell the divinity of the sea (Osbun or Olokun)that he had seen a tall
handsome man wit}lf.a shinning body on her sand bed.'Olokun decided to go and see for
herself. When she SAW the attrac~ive and hand~ome body of the Boa constrictor, she was
asllbnished .. \Vben ~he cal1ed on hhn, he wanted to escape but Olokun p~rsuade(l him not
to run but to follow her. She tOok him home to become.herhusband which made him to
become the very. personification ofprosperity. That was how .the Boa constrictor got to
its present disposition a~ a reward for the full sacrifice he made.
.
It will be observed that the three brothers of the Serpent family have the $arne colour
scheme, and it was th£! .sacrifice which they made or did n()t make, that is responsible
·
·
for their differing size's.

How Oyeku-yi-logbe came to the wor~d:
Before coming to the world, he was ~nown in heaven as Omo oni ghorogbo Orun, that
is the celestial reformer because ofhis magnanimous and liberal disposition. To be able
to continue with his benevolent practices on earth, he went to an awo called Oshinu akpo
yorun-aroni inaja. He was determined to make the world a better place. He was to]d; to
make sacrifice with a guinea fowl, a pigeon, to make a feast ofakara to the small children
ofheaven, and to gjve he-goa.t to Esu.· lie did all the sacrific;es a,nd came to the world to
continue w;ork as an !fa priest in earnest.

One day; there was a cholera epidemic on earth which was taking the lives of so many
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infants. Without being invited, he>eollected all tJie leaves for healing cholera attack~ and
began to go from house to lmuseto administer itto all the victims ofthe epidemic. Within
a matter ofdays, the epidemic abated and allits victims became WeH.Not long afterward,
there was a spate of high fever and convulsion among children which he also cured. By
this time he had firmly established hi'mAlf as a plu'sieian and paediatrician.
Soon afterward, he returned to <Heaven to report on his experience on earth to the
council of the divinities. After reporting oli how he was able to heal the sick, make the
barren to bear children and the blind to see, God renamed him, Oma onighoro'gbo aye
after which He blessed and"tleal'ed him to return to the'world to continue his gO()d work.
He succeeded on earth immensely·With the support ofE8u and the elders of the night.
He came to have several surrogates who supported him in his works.
·

The W()rks of his Surrogates:
They advised Oye Jugbada ·and Oye lugbudu to make sacrifices for successful
:·
·
. ·
marriage and prosperity.
Ogun kori, Ote koja was his 'surrogate who made divination far Alaran Oyiyi Omo
abeigun fara yira when death was hovering round him. He was told to offer he-goat to
the king of Death who\ then left him alone to flourish in the world. When this Odu
portends the danger of d~ath (Ayeo), the person is ad9ised to offer a he~goat to the king
of Death at a road juneti~n.
· ·
·
Akeke ni gegi jaale was\mother of his sb:rrogates WM made diVination and sacrifice
for Shaake in order to have his instrument Of authority (AShe)~ The lfa priests have a
special way of preparing the Ashe ofthis Odu. Whatever the user ofthe Aslie commands
with it, will mani(est within a span of24 hours. That is In eonnnemo"i'ation ofthe special
Ashe which God gave him before his second trip ·to the ~rid. 7be instruments for
preparing the Ashe cannot find space in tl\i&Book. n is the exclusive presente of the lfa
priest.
Ashe beere was his favourite colleague who in heaven made divination ~nd sacrifice
for Agbe or Awe, a red feathe'ted·bird, before he &beceedectin ma-rrying a woman caUed
Ulukori.

Be made divination for two brothers:
.
There lived two brothers at Ife called Kiwuru and Kuwuwn:''l1ley both had only ~e
loin cloth which they worein.tums~ 'nleir profession \tiasfetehing offirewood for sale
from the for~st. Theyusedta go out to the farest together tofeteh firewood. But ol'lly 'o.ne
of them could go out in their cloth to -sell the wood in the. marlt'8t, while the other stayed
nude in-doors. One day, one ofthem was m·and he stayed indoors, while the other went
alone to fetch firewood in the forest. 'llle sick one used their 'cloth to eover his body:
Before the one who went to' the forest retume4, the sick otte died. NeighbOUYS thought
it would be wrong to leave his interment to his brOther. They therefore arranged tooury
the dead one with the only cloth they both bad.
. • ·. ·'
...
When the other brother ret1.tl'Red ·from 'the forest he was told of the death and butial
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ofhi$ hro~er. !f}le neighbours did not know that they buried the deceased with tJ
cloth they both had. After dusk, the .living brother weat .to the grave where hi
brother was buried and exhumed his CQrpse to remove their only loin cloth. As ·
removing the cloth fro'~~\ the gra.~. he e>bserved a shining objects. As he dug furth
the grave, he found more ofthe shining objects.~ he dug deep into the ground, hE
a. chest containing gold and diamond which at that;time were unknown to mimki
took the che~t home to become t~ first goldsmith that the world ever knew. Frc
discover)'. his fortune was transformed from penury to affluence. He began to p1
gold and diamc;md ornamentations for the royalty and the aristocracy. Kuwuwu"
first goldsmith to cast crown~lin gold and diamond in the known world of the ti
When this Odu comes outfltdivipation for a destitute or pauper, he should be
make a special sacrifice with a goat which would be buried in the ground after wl:
is bound to become affluent. He should be advised not to take any oath for any pt
whatsoever. The sacrifice i~pr~paredbyputtingthe headofthe goat, 2 pigeons, 2 s
the head of a pig, sheer-butteT (Ori-oyo) into a new pot with the appropriate leavE
buried on the floor of the house where he lives, with the following incantations:
Ifa Oyeku-lo-gbe, .
.
.
Ise ori ran mi. ni mo nje,
Ona oti;sa-nla ni mo nto,
Mo toO:o titi mo de iiu okoro jako,
Mogbo gudu gudu agba ni ile enifo,
Agba ru onifo nda.ni roo jqmo ni ile re,
Mo gbo kekve ipesi ni m() ya'lowo, . ·
lpesi ni a nfi ki olo-Arere gu.n-jin,
Omo aro korodoro agbe olu aije wa si ile,
Mo gbo jinrin-jingin ni mo ya l~eiPede,
Ire mogun-omo-alagbede akoko.

. HE MADE Dl.VINATIONFORTHE CHAMELEON
Sheku Sheku agba,
Oto ero, Adifa fun Alagemo,
~ .
Nijo ti ofe loja fun Olodumare,
Ebo ishegun lo'nru o.
When Jan elalerly person isgoing to embark on a project bigger than himself and pe(
are doubting his a}>ility to accompliSh the task, he.ean only succeed through sacrif
,These were the names qfthe A:wos who made cUvination for the chameleon (AlagE
iq Yoruba or:Omaen-n'erokhi in :Qini) when he was going to challenge Olokun on bel
of God. The. chameleon was the oldest servant in tlle divine house-hold of God.
He was present on the day when Olokun, .the divinity of Water and wealth, ov
reached himself by boas.ting that he .was richer ~an God.. God reminded Olokun tl
He, was his creator and that whatever he Q.ad, Q8longed to Him. Olokun replied the'
recqgnised that generic fact, but argued. that if a creature or a son becomes richer
12

his creator of Father, the latter must admit as a matter of fact, that the former baa
prospered more than himself. Olokun added that it was a mark of progress when a son
became more prosperous than the fatheT and that the father should have the courtesy
to admit the fact. Since Olokun held on to his point, God agreed that he should come and
demonstrate his wealth in'seven days time.
·
As soon as Olokun left, God gave special authorit""y to the chameleon to challenge
Olokun. God had earlier conferred on the chameleon the power to replicq.te any scenario.
Nonetheless, the chameleon decided to go for divination to Orunmila who advised him
to make sacrifice and he did.
On the appointed day, the chameleon sat on the throne next to God and told Olokun
that God had authorised him to take on his challenge because, He, considered it infra
dig for Him to compete or contest with his creature.
Olokun came in, dressed in gorgeously designed white apparel and wearing a beaded
crown. As sQon as he sat down, everything he . wore appeared on the body of the
chameleon. Olokun was puzzled. He dressed up 14 times but all appeared on the bod"
of the chameleon. OlokUQ had exhausted all his dresses and the chameleon had not eve
started., Dejected and deflated, Olokun conceeded to God and accepted that he acted i
contempt of the A(mighty Father, for which he profoundly apologised. .
At divination, ifUre, the personshould be told to make sacrifice in ordertoaccomi
a seemingly impossible task. If itis Ayewo, he should })8· warned not to act in c()nte
of, or to challenge an authority greater than himself, "becfluse he "Will be disgrace(

DIVINATION FOR ORl].NMILAAqAJNST ENMITY:

Meaning:

Akere olodo olu,
Orun, kii'waye, warojo,
The frog inside the river or heaven,
Does not return to the world,
To quarrel or fight.
.

'

_,

That was the Awo who made divination forOrun~la when six enemies from different
SOJ.lrces rose to.fight him. He was told to make Sllcrifice to Esu with a he-goat, rat, fish,
eko arid akara and to "Serve Ifa with a ram. He·m~e the sacrifices.
Thereafter, whet:t the enemies came towage war on him, Esu made them to dance in
praise of Orunmila
.
· Atdivination for a man. he should be told to ~ak~rif~becauH,heis·surrouncled'
by six enemies, one of who is planning to sedu_ce his wife. For: a woman, she should be·
told that six men who unsuccessfully woed her are. planning to undo her.•Sh~ ·· "'\uld
make sacrifice to neutralize their machinations.
t.l
: t
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OYEKU-BIRI·
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Oyeku-bi-wori was fa'lllGU:&in heaven for mwuut. UJvinattou tor aU divinities, mortals,
animals and birds; alik&.' Be used to hold meetings with all of them on different
occasions. ·He started by:holcfing:meetings with the birds (night witches). The meeting
was always held in lrifrhou.R. 'l1te convener/rinmag8r of the meetings was a bi.rd J:alled
saaro in Yoruba and_ Esiilsio ·in Bini:·To this day, that bird otherwise called ~he
convener", continues t& play the tole ofconvening meetings ofthe birds ofthe air.Oyekubi-wori subsequently also a1Tanged to hold meetings with the animals of the forest. The
bush pig (Tukpu in Yoruba and Esi-oha in Bini) was appointed convener of the meetings
of mammals. At each meeting with the birds and animals, he used to make divination
for the two groups on how to avoid the evil machinations of their enemies.
.
1
Meanwhile, Ogun.deeidedto befriend Oyeku-b'iri as a 8tra~gy for getting at the birds
and animals. As a hunter, Ogun was no longer recording much success in his hunting
expedition on account of the regular sacrifices tha~ his potential vittims were making
with the help of Orunmila.
~·
'
·
.
One day, Ogun made a clean breast ofhis inten ·ons and told Orunmila that be was
preparing for his annual festival and sought his dviee on the animals he y.ras going to
kill for the celebration. Oyeku-biri asked Ogun for what he had in mind and he disclosed
that he required Saaro and Tukpu for his sacrificial victims. They happen~ to be the
two conveners of the meetings of>the·bil'ds and animals; Oguh however complained that
he had the p.reltlem ofknowing hCNi lo meet them in their homes. Oyeku~biri told Ogun
that it was no problem. He advised him thai at the next m&eting of the birds, ifhe heard
silu silu eye oribo, twe times, he should come to the venue ofthe meeting. That was the
call sign ofSaaro which would be an indication that he was at home. On
other hand '
if. he. heard Ode-yo..okpaa tukjnl.wm()na eron igbOfo, being the call sign ofTukpu, it
wollld .})e an·indieati&ft that he· was at home.
.
.
·..
When Ogun asked for the date of the next·meeting,
Ojektvbiri· indicated that it. would be in ·sevente~ days' time (ltadogun). But
Ontnmil:a had no intention of betraying his clients. He subsequently advised the two
groups to offer he-goat to Esu and to dig a bunker undemeaQt theroom where they held
their meetings. They did as they were advised.

the
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On the day of the meeting, Saaro and Tukpu conven.eci th~ lll~ting after th~y Jiad
~en cover, i_n the bu~et. When Ogult heard the call sj~~ he' leftJor.the venue of the
meeti~g. Qn getting th~re, hemet Oye~u-biri alone at the venue. Oyeku-biri told him
1
that for tb'e first time, Silaro had convened a meetillg w~ch did not hold, much against
dictum that Saaro or Esiasio d~'e.s not co~vene a'iJieeting that does not hold. Oyekubiri however asked Ogun to _sit down. Unkoown to Min, the birds and ani~als had dug
a concealed trench beneath the chair on which Ogun was sitting. As soon as he sat down,
he fell into the hole and the fire started burning. 4t that point, all the birds and.animals
ran out for safety. Later, a rat called Uyenghen in Bini and ...... in Yo111ba began to
rejoice for surviving the ordeal by singing; eesemi bona meeku. When Ogun saw them
run~ng out, he decided to pursue them to wherever they went. He did not however
succ•ed on that day. Since then, he began to hunt for them and to kill which ever ofthem
he could lay hands o~. That is when hunters began to .set traps and to use guns, spears,
bows and arrows for ld'Qing birds and animals. ' .
·
·., . ··
.
· When this Odu conies ()Ut at Ugbodu therefore, the person will be adyised to prepare
hi~ own Ogun withop.t l(n.y delay and to refrain from_ holding me~tings With people. He
should endeavour not to belong to any club or meeting.

the

He' ~de· divinations'for the 200 divinities:
Afe fefe fefe,
Ofe dl~. ofe ono,
Oun Jo nda ifa fun Orunmila,
Abufun &jtigo otun,
·
pelu' ajugo osi,
'
Nijo tiwon tikole on.in,
Bowa si "kole aye,

..

He made divination fol' Orunmila and all the 2oO divinities when they we~~·coming
to the world. He advised them to make sacrifice in order tO avoid the risk of spending
an their time in the forest. They were told t'O' make ~erifice with a he-goat to Esu and
that whenever it was threatening to rain, they shoiiltl ¢ontinue noh-$top' on their
journey without seeking shelter on'the way. Oniinnifa was' the only divinity who mad;e
the sacrifice. They subsequently set out for the earth, at the instance of God. '· ' · ···
On account of the sacrifice which they did not tlla:ke, &u proceeded to }Vai~ for them
at the boundary betJ!Veen heaven and earth. AS s09n· as Esu sighted them in, the
disumces,,the unplugged the rain taps ofheaven ~~d it. started rairlil\g. Th~ rain' was
so heavy that each ·o'fthe divinities began to take'shelter a~ various points on their route
in the hope of waiting for the rain to stop. Orunmila stopped for a b'liefre~t in th~ home
ofEegun (Egungun) who gave him ,considerable hospitality. EgU,rigun per~ed hjtn.
tO stay for the hun to stop, but Orunmila insisted on proc~~ing on hisjo\'lrfl,e_1, ~pngun
however gave him a cap to cc>ver his head from the rain and with 'that ht:f cdntiriU,ed on t
.
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his journey while ~e others preferred to. remain under shelter until the :r;ain abated.

Orunmila received a twriUl~uous welcome from his children and adherents who bad
been expecting his arrival.' His childreri gave him new clothes to wear since he was
totally drenched. While he was settling down on earth. the others were still hi,~rnating
at various points on the route because the. rain continued non~stop for three years~
When 'the rain eventually stopped, Ogun decided that there w~s no point in
continuing on his joJirney~?ecause he was quite pappy in }lis ramshackled.abode by the
way side. The others alfO took similar 'decisions.. When Orunmila was asked for the
whereabouts of his colleagues, he replied that they had taken shelter from the rain at
various points on the way to the earth. That is why to .this day, food is given to all the
other divinities outside the house, at bush paths and by-ways, away from the house.
That is also why Orunmila is the only divinity that is nonnally served,at home.
When this Odu cdmes
afUgbodu, the person is adVised that when it rains
·anywhere away from his home or during a journey, he should, ~e~ertak~ sh~lter but
make straight for his benne ill order.~ enjoy lasting peace an<) prosperity.
Oyeku-bi-wori's preparationtor his trip to the ea~:He made divi.Jlation. fo,r

out

Otiton or Otiku (Refuse-dump) ·
The last preparation he made before le~wing heaven .was w offer hom:age to Olokun
with a cock, pigeon, white kolanut, chalk and parrots' feather. He also paid tribute to
God to obtain divine blessing. He finally offered rabbit, seven eggs, a hen, white, red and
black cloth to the elders of the night in addition to a he~goat for-Esu.
Olokun assured Otiton that he would be served by all divinities and humanity alike.
He would never be in want b\lt that he should not forget him, 01Qkun. He promised
Olokun eterna}tratitude. When Otiton got tothe world, his life was virtually empty, but
on account of the elaborate sacrifices he made in heaven, a)l ~e divinities and the
~ inhabitants of the earth began to send food, clothes and all items to him. That is why
there is no household on earth which does not send food everyday tO the refuse-dump.
The most important Ono-Ifa or Odiha which should be made when this Odu comes
out at Ugbod~ ido repeat the elaborate sacrifices which Otiton made in heaven so that
the person would consU.ntly receive help, from all and sundry. lfitcomes outatordil}ary
divination, the person wm be told to make $acrifice so that he will always receive help
from others. He should be told that food and the means ofbuyingit will always meet him
at.home. ·
·

Be made divination for Olaleye:
Olaleye was a well-to-do man but unfort\lOately he had no children. He had sev:eral
wives but none ofthem oouldbringforth a child. One day. his wives t})reatened that.they
were going to le$ve his house, to find salvation else-where. The prospect of living
without his wives scared him so much that he decided to leave for the forest to commit
suicide. As he entered the bush, he began to,cry that, he left heaven wishing to have all
the good things of life, but apparently his d•re for chH~rell ·did not manifest. He was
then crying to his guardian angel that he was ret\lrning to heaven to make fresh wishes
16

to have children. He cried the song right up to the bank of the river i:nto which he
proposed to dive and drown to end his life. '
When he got to the river, as he made his last wish still crying, he heard a voice which
advised him that he was not desijned to be childless.The voice ordered him to return
home to look for a visiting awo eall~d Oyeku-bi:wori. After hesitating for a little while,
he sat down not knowing what to do next. Before he left the river he heard a thunderous
voice telling him that he would have 18 children and that each ofhis wives would have
children provided he followed the advice of Oyeku-bi-wori, babalawo Olaleye tounle
shawo lode Igboti. Olaleye lived in the town oflgboti.
On getting home, he narrated his experience to the Oba ofthe town, who at that time
had a visitor to his court. After hearing Olaleye out, the Oba asked him where he was
supposed to come across his awo and Olaleye replied that he did no't have the slightest
clue. At that point the visitor asked him to repeat the name of the awo he was supposed
to look for. He replied, that the n~me sounded likeOyeku-bi-wori. The Awo then brought
out his Okpelle to make divination on the veracity ofOlaleye's story. It was Oyeku-biwori that appeared at divination. At that point, the visiting awo identified himself as
Oyeku-bi-wori and that since his own Odu was the one which also appeared at
divination, he confirmed that Olaleye's story was not only correct, but also that his cry
for children would turn to glory and that the name ofhis first child should be Ekundayo
(meaning, "weeping has given rise to happiness).
The awo then asked him whether he had six wives ami h~ answered affirmatively.
The awo then told him to make sacrifice with plenty ofekuru, plenty of eko, 18 rabbits,
18 snails, 18 bats, 18 cowries, eighteen bags of money and plenty of esho eni, the
materials used for weaving mats. He was to scatter the seeds of the ~esho eni", into the
bush. He went home to prepare for the sacrifice. After making the sacrifice, all hls six
wives became pregnant the following month and they put to bed subsequently after
Oyeku-bi-wori had left for Ife, from where he came. Before his wiles delivered, the seeds
he scattered in the forest had become a huge plantation which is why the first mat
prepared in Yoruba land came .from the town of lgboti. From using the ESho erti to
prepare mats for sale,, the family of .Olaleye became exceedingly wealthy. ·He had
eighteen children on the whole and did not lack the means of feeding them.
'
;·
When this Odu comes out at divination, for a person who
has long been anxious to have children, he should be.told that hts proble~s\w6uldsoon
be over, provided he make~ sacrifice. He should be told to name his first child, Ekundayo
or his language equivalent of"Weepirig has turned to joy". He should make afem;t with

•!
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plenty of Eko and EkQ.ru..

Chapter'4.
OYEKU-SI-IDI
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Oyeku Kepdi was a very popular Ifa priest in heaven. He performed many remarkable feats, which have remained univers&llandmarks, both in heaven and on earth.
Be made divtoatioa for the lllOI"DiDg aad lor the Evening whea they were
eoaaing to the 'tiPWld: .
. .
He J;Bade divination for Morning(Aa'l'd)and the Evening(Oju Ale) with the following
poem:lfa O,eku sidi,
Idin mon ojo,
Koni~be,

lyeri ye Ia bibe
Sugbon komo,
Ese ijo gbigtJe.
Meaning:The worm knows,
How to dance,
But has & limbs,
Its ankle veiu can . .,
Its inner legs. to darice;
Though lacking t1W strength,
To lift the legs.
Oju ale (Evening) wa& told to make sacrifice with snails, sheer-butter (Ori-oyo),
pigeon~ white chalk, camwood (Oaun) inYoru.ba, honey and salt, and he made it. Aaro
(Morning) on the other hand wa& told .to make sacrifice with honey and snails. He
declined to do the sacrifice because it was. not elaborate enough. On the other hand, he
told the Awo to prescri~ the requisite sacrifice for him to make iri order to get to the
world·before Evening. Ho~t was not concemed with lasting prosperity in the world for
which he was to make the simple sacrifice. with snails and honey, but which he refused
to do. Since he was in a l;lurry to reach the world before Evening, be was told to make
sacrifice with a matche~ rad cloth, palm kernel• and ·a ram. He made the sacrifice and
the Awo also prepared Ifa for him. Thereafter ije raced to the world, beating Evening
who was still looking for mobey to ftmd his sact1fice.
Immedia~ly Morning got to the world, all the good thingsand people of the world
embraced him. When Esu was told that Morning did not make sacrifice for enduring
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prosperity, he raeed to h'e.ven to invite the sun to appearbecause Morning was stealing
the show on earth. 'lbe sun instantly appeared on the horizon and its rays began to heat
up the atmosphere. Before noon therefore, the fortunes of the Morning had begun to
flag. The cool air oftheMorning had.given way to the intense heat ofthe Sun andpeople
began ,to take shelter.· Moming,, had ·paled into. insignificance. The intensity· of the
Afternoon had.driven the cool air of the Moming into oblivion.
That was when Evening arrived on earth, the fortune whichthe Afternoon seized
from the Morning were all transferred to tlte Evening; Gradualfy, the SUn began to set
and Evening began to flourish. Evening became ver.y cool, prosperous ttnd wealthy.
That is why to this day, the fortunes of the Morning are shortlived. It only lasts from
6 a.m. to 9 a.m. before the Sun appears. He begin\l to run into difficulties from about 9
a.m. until his fortunes extinguish completely at mid-day. In other words, his. prosperity
lasts for only three out of a whole day of twenty-four heurs: The Evening on the other
hand lasts fromabout4 p.m., when·he ko\.tO the t)TeScinct otthe earth and began·te
flourish gradually from about 6 p.m. to the following day~
That explains why those who come.into great wealth and prosperity very early in life,
either lose everything or die before middle age. That is also why people who are destined
to· enjoy enduring prosperity have,rough times in the morni~, work hatd in the
afternoon and enjoy prosperous and\wealthy evenings. It is those who are destined to
become wealthy and famous later in life, that suffer hardships early in life. It also
explains why generally, those who make it between morning and afternoon often pray
to the Almighty God for their prosperity to last through the evening of their lives. In
some cultures, children born in the evening are regarded as being senior to those born
in the morning of the same day. People not only pray to live long enOugh to see··their
chi~r~n thrive and flourish but. alS'O f'or-their.;children to bury them:in the ,_vening of
their hves.
'
.
·
That is why Ifa priests have coined the poem as follows:.

...

Aro mi ire - o,
Oju ale Ia ntoro,
Bi ale mi baa dara,
Emi yio dupe l'owolfa,
If my morning is good,
Meaning:I pray for the prosperity,
Of my evening to endure,
To enable me thank Orunmila.
When this ODU comes out at Ugbodu the peTson should be
told to make sacrifice for a prosperous evening and· never to be-in a hurtY acquire
the good things of life.
·.· ·
·
· · ·• . ' · .· '
At divina\ion, the person should be told if already ·W.althy anti ,YOUng. to :ma~e
~acrifice so that his prosperity might not be shortlived. He should tak~ life at
ea$ier
pace.

to

an
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Be also made diviuatioa for Agbaa or Ighede (Big Drum) before leaving
heaven:

When~ was coming to the world he went to Oyeku-si-di for medicine and charms
in order to command honour and dignity on earth. Orqnmila told him that he knew no
medicines and charms for his purpose, butthat.ifhe .was interested, he would make
divination to tell him the relevant sacrifice to make before leavingfor earth. He agreed
to do divination v.twhicb he was told to make sacrifice, with 201 arrows, a long cane, and
2 cudgels. He was told that he was one of three brothers born of the same mother, but
that he was not to tell any of his brothers about the sacrifice he was going to make lest
it would not manifest. The'names ofhis other two brothers in order of seniority were the
Gong (Gongon in Yoftlba and Egogo in Bini) and Maracas (Akese in Yoruba and Ukuse
in Bini).
·
After producing the JNlterials for the sacrifice, Orunmila'used a cane to tie each of
the 201 arrows r 0 und his ·head, fasteniftg.i!bem in place. While he was waiting in
Orunmila's house for the operation to be completed, his two brothers were searching for
him to eliminate him. When they were told that he was inOrunmila's house, they went
to; meet him, there. When they saw him with his head tied-up, they asked him why his
head.wasfastened and he replied that be was doing so at the instance cJfOrunmila. The
png took two of the cudgels and began to knock Agbaa on his head. He then began to
cry:Mogbomoru,
Moti she bo,
Oyeku-si-di.
Meaning:- I have made the sacrifice prescribed by Oyeku-si-di. His cry sounded
melodious and ~tis the sound of the big drum to this day. On the other hand the Gong
; began to jibe at Agbaa that he was reacting painfully to his beating;
r
Araa k~n Agbaa,
Gogo gogo,
Araa kan Agbaa,
Araa kan Agbaa,
Gogo gogo.
which is also the sound made by the gong when being beaten with a cudgel. On his part,
the Maracas said while clapping his hands that the beating of Agbaa only made him to
sit down properly by saying:Okpaa keshe keshe,
' Agbaa keshe keshe.
which also corresponds to .the sound m$de by the Maracas to this day ..
· ~eanwhile, howevel'r Orunmila appealed for a cease fire and when they· stopped
fighting, he told them that the sound coming from their combat was so melodious that
. ·it was better i()r the three brothers to co-operate conciliatorily instead of combating
cbnfi'bntational1y. Orunmila then proclaimed with his instrument of Authority (Ase)
that'frOm ~hat day, the three brothers would becom-e in4ispensable to mankind and that
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whenever the three of them co-operated to act simultaneously, it, would be a 'Sign that
something pleasant or festive was happening. In their new spirit of reconciliation,
Orunmila told them to serve their heads together with a coek. They did the sacrifice and
then left for the world, where they, operate successfully as a musical trio. That is why
to this day, the sound of the Drum, the Gong and the Maraeas (notwithstanding the
improvement created by modem technology) acting in concert, produce such melodious
music that brings joy and happiness to everyone.
When this Odu appears at Ugbodu, the person should be told that his mother has
three children and that each of them would be famous, but that theirfame would be even
more resounding if they agreed to co-operate. He should be advised to make sacrifice
with a ram, 16 snails and 2 pigeons to lfa before he eompleteshis Ifa initiation ceremony.
At ordinary divination the person should be told to serve Esu with a he~goat to avoid
the risk of giving away his honour and popularity to someone else ..

He made divination for the Snake: .
.The snake was originally an ordinary ri)pe when he wasinheaven.lle could neither
bite nor harm. He. was only used as an instrument for tying loads. When he decided to
come to the world, he went to Orunmila for divination. Orunmila asked one of his
followers called:
(Agbaa nimoju,
Oron tekpe,
Oun ni ondifa fun ejo)
to make divination for him. The snake was at that.time called Alele, which meant the
king of ropes. On account of the fact that he was commonly used for tying firewood, both
himself and his children had no peace whatsoever. He wanted to be more res"ctably
treated on earth and to have peace and honour.
,
.
At divination, he was told to serve his head with white anCI red kolanuts inside his
house, after which he was also to serve his he~ with another set of white and red
kolanuts by the side of the road outside his house in order to command honour, fear and
dignity from the people of the world.
After serving his head in the house at night, he left the followingmorningfortheroad
leading to the venue of the divine council ofheaven. He sat down by the roadside to pray
to his head. At the same time, God was on his way to the meeting of the divine ceuncil
God met Alele praying. When God heard what he was wishing for, He askedAlele to give
Him the two kola nuts with which he had been praying. Alele refused to surrender the
kolanuts on the ground that he was advised by Orunmila to use them to serve. h~s head.
God asked him the desires for which he was serving his head, and Alele replied that he
was created as a nonentity and as a universalservantand that he did not want to,suffer
the same fate on earth, for which he was leaving presently.
Once again, the Almighty father asked him to surrender the kolttnu~. ancJ he.
willingly did so. Thereafter, God ordered him to open his mop.th.,As S()Qn as,he,obeyeci.
the command, God spoke and spat into his mouth, and without saying any other word,
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proceeded on His divine journey, while Alele left for his own house. The wor~s which God
JpOke into his 1IIOt1th were:'
·
·
·
·
1
·rwoOkun,
Bmi fun o ni ase wipe;
Oun·ki-oun ti o ba so ni aiye,
.
. ......._ •
" c.·,;
. NlWOnYJ-OsuviD,
Oke Orun ni ojo na.
Meaning:You rope, I endow you,
With sucb· authority,
That wh-enever you speak ·on earth,
Your words Will be heani,
.In heavan on the same day.
'Daat command of God we&'a metaphor which means that whettever the snake bites,
the victim will feel it instantly and if not tteated, will get to heaven on the same day.
Alele left for earth the following day. He got to the earth and continued to be used as
a rope. Meanwhile, Olofin made divination in his palace and he was advised tO make
sacrifice. to avoid the·~r of losing a human 8oulbeforethe end ofthat year. He was
asked to give a be-goaUct E.Ml,in order to have the neeesary peaee and tranqUility to
perform his·annualfestiv•l without losing a soul. He regarded the prediction as farfetched and so ignored the advice and the sacrifice.
·
Meanwhile the members of Olofin's household began to make preparations for the
annual festival. The Oba's favourite wife led a team to the forest to fetch firewood for
use during the fes'tival. After fetching the firewood, they proceeded to procure the ropes
for ·tying them up. The·favtiurite wit. of the Oba·then saw Alele with its stnooth body.
After uproetiilgit.from the ground, the ropewarn8d h4W not to treat him shabbily. She
igno"d.th& waming and eontinued to fold-up the rope. As she folded· the rope up· to her
hands, he attacked her with the help of his newly
'red authority ftofu GOd. She
quickly .threw away the rope and shouted for bel
1bet mates came to meet her. She
hegan to bleed from· the point ofimpact·an
vomit. The others quickly rushed her
home. But before they got home, she di .
That incident put a stop or
e preparations for the festival. The Oba ordered
the royal' herald to artnounce the cancellation of that year's festival. The Oba also
be called tMnceforth) or·Alele had acq\lired' . the
decreed that Ejo·.(as.be came
instl'UUlent.ofauthority (ASB)·for respect and ho110ur)l'he proelamation was made in
the folloirirtg words:·
·
,·
Keni keni maamu,
Kpakun Ejo digi loko,
Ori Ejo Ma:akpaa irele ejo.
When this Odu appears at divination, tlmperson should be told to make sacrifice to
his head with kolanuts at heme and outside his house, because he lacks honour and
respect; After the sacrifice, he will command respect, fear and recognition among his

to
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llowmen.

He made divination for the Flesh when he was coming to the world:
When the Flesh was leaving heaven for the earth, he was told to make sacrifice to Esu,
Ogun and the elders of the night, and to use a cock and kola nut to revoke the curse of
God on him, that since he was made from the sand of the earth, he would end up
returning to the sand of the earth. He refused to do any of the sacrifices.
On his way to the earth, he was accosted by Esu who reminded him of the sacrifice he
was advised to make to him, but he brushed Esu aside and continued on his journey.
Next, he met the divinity of the night who he also ignored. Finally, he met the worm who
asked him where he was bound for. He also ignored the worm. The worm then cursed
him that for ignoring him, he would forever constitute the food for feeding him and his
children. That is why when any person or animal dies, it" is the worms that inherit the
flesh of their body. That is also how the curse of God on the human flesh has remained
unrevoked to this day; "that from the sand you came and to the sand you shall return".
When this Odu comes out at Ugbodu, the person should make. a special sacrifice with
antelope, bush goat (Edu in Yoruba and Oguonziran in Bini) plantain, 9 snails and a hen
in order to live long in the world. He should forbid all the materials mentioned above in
addition to refraining from marrying or having any sensual relationship with a widow.
At divination, the person should be told to serve Ogun with a cock and to give a hegoat to Esu to avoid the unpleasant consequences of offending people who are stronger
and more powerful than himself. He should have his own Ifa, but if it is for a woman,
she should be advised to marry a man who has Ifa.
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This Odu did not pr~ctise much oflfa art on earth. What is known about him only
relates to his Ifa practice in heaven where he m~de divination mainly for the animal
kindred.

His first work in heaven:
lfa Oyeku kpa alaba,
Oyeku kpa bala Ikpabu,
Babalawo ejo,
Adifa fun. ejo,
Abufun eye,
Atunbufun eku,
Kpelu ihorobi.
. i

He made divination for the snake, birds, rats, cows and ijanikpere when they were all
barren. Each of them was advised to m11ke sacrifice in orde.J to have chjld.ren. Only
Ihorobi could afford the cost of making the sacrifice. First, she gave mon'ey to the rat to
buy her the materials for the sacrifice. The rat bought the materials but used them to
make her own sacrifice. She next sent the bird who also diverted the materials for her·
own sacrifice. Next, she sent the cow and the sna}<e and they treated her the same way
by using the materials they bought for her to perform their own sacrifices.
The four of them soon began to have children, they started makingjest oflhorobi, that
she was.so st~pid to have provided money for th~.'rest of them t9 make sacrifice for
themselves, without lifting upherselfto solve her own problems. Ihorobi then cried to
Orunmila and reported how she was cheated. Orunmila advised her to prod~ce ~
feather, yello~ yam, white yam and a double blaaed knife with the appropri~te leav.es.
Orunmil11 cooked the yams and gave herthe knife with which to eat it. Sh~.-was told ~at
her children would be born with swords in their mouths and that her clu1dren woulij be·
more powerful than those. ofthe dour sisters who cheated .her. She was however warned
not to reveal the secret to her children. She later gave birth to 1,000 children. When they
grew up, they asked their mother how they came to have swords in their moU.ths. Their
mother refused to disclose the secret to them. As they gr~w older and stronger, tbf.'>;
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continued to insist on knowing the rea~n why,c~ey were differently created. Finally,
their mother told them that it was because of the dishonesty ofher four sisters, the rat,
the bird, the snake and the cow.
.
:
Froro then on, the children of lhorobi began to Kill and feed on the children of their
aunts. That is why Ijanikpere kills and feeds on all infant animals to this day.
When this Odu appears at Ugbodu, the person should be advised never to send others
to do on his or her behalf any task which is fundamental to his or her life. He or she
should endeavour to do them by him \her-self to avoid being cheated. His problems,
especially of childlessness were caused by members of his family.-1Ie should not seek
vengeance because his difficulties would abate and he would overcome his enemies.
At divination, the person should be told that he has several enemies creating
should have his own Ifa ~ho will end his problems
problems for him in his family.
and make him triumph over his enemies.

He

He made divination for the Horse when coming to the world:
The Horse had made sacrifice in heaven to have children t~n earth but failed to make
sacrifice against the danger of backing other people's children other than her own.
When the Horse grew up, she decided to travel to Oyo. Oyeku Kpalaba told her at
divination to make sacrifice with a rat, fish, he-goat, snail and cudgel. She refused to do
the sacrifice. When she got to Oyo, people began to ride on her back but she refused to
move. Esu theri intervened and tOld them to use a cudgel to beat her for failing to make
sacrifice. When they used the ~udgel to whip her, she began to move. That was the
beginning of how the horse cam~ to be used as a beast of human burden and why it is
·
the only anim.tl so used.
At divinaticm therefore, the person should be advised to make sacrifice to avoid being
~ used as a beast of burden by others and to avoid 'earrying other people'~ problems.

.

.,

.

He made divination for the Tortoise:
Traditionally, the tortoise only made diviil,ation in order to know the direction to
which the wind is blowing and not with a view to making the prescribed sacrifice. He
prefers to rely on his wits and cunning dlspo~ition: He was hjmself a tra.di~'qnal diviner.
On one occasion, as he ·was preparing to travel o~t for his practice, he went to Oyeku
Kpalaba for divination. He was told tomake sacrifice to Esu, his head and Ogun to avoid
being caught in his'bwn trick~:~, He did not do any ofthe prescribed sacr,ifices. He then
proceeded onhisjourney. None. ofthe works. he did mJlnifested. To avoid returning home
empty-handed, he ~ecided to_pose as a royat'inessengerfrom the Oba ofbis"town. He was
elaborately entertained all;d got plenty of gifts as roy~l messengers a;e wont to have.
However, on the eve ofhis d~parture, the bona-fide royal messengers from the king
landed in the town. When. they were told that one of their colleagues had been ih the
toWn for over a w~ek, they were eager to establish his identity. When they discovered
t}aat he was an impersonator, the head ofthe royal delegation tried the Tortoise
summarily and sentence'd him to death. He was instantly executed.
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When it comes out at divination therefore, the
impersonate without making sacrifice.

p~rson

should be advised not to
·

Oyeku-Obara's works Oil earth:
He was a very pugnacious l(a priest who was often fighting anyone that crossed his
path. One day, he decided to go and fight in the land ofOgun. When he consulted Ifa
before going, he was advised not to proceed on the journey without serving his head and
Esu. He did not consider it necessary to make any sacrifice since no combat had
previously defied his fighting ability.
He arrived in the town at a time of total pandemonium. When he enquired about the
cause of the commotion, he was told that someone had just been murdered in the town.
He immediately went to hide by the side of a palm tree. He removed his Ikin from his
waist and enquired what he was to do in the circumstance. His own Odu, lfa Oyeku
Kpalaba, appeared. He was told to go and hide inside a hole because the side of a palm
tree could not provide adequate security.
He accordingly entered a concealed hole where unknown to him, there was a Boa. He
sat down on the head of the Boa who instantly complained that it was the battle that
drove him into the hole and wondered who it was that dared to sit on his head. He replied
that he came to take refuge inside the hole, because the people of the town were looking
for a stranger who had just entered their domain. The Boa told him that the people were
so vigilant that he was sure that they would soon be looking for the two of them inside
the hole. Not long afterwards, they saw smoke oozing into the hole. The smoke soon
drove out Oyeku-kpalaba from the hole, but the boa said he would not leave the hole
because a snake never dies in the hole. He then dug up a hole inside the hole and liid
his head inside it for protection against the smoke.
As Oyeku-kpalaba was stepping out of the hole, he was apprekended. He however
warned them not to arrest, molest or kill him because he was an Ifa Priest. It is
commonly known that it is forbidden to arrest, manhandle or jail an Ifa priest. His
captors however insisted on taking him to the Oba' s palace. When the Oba asked him
to identify himself, he again disclosed that he was an Ifa priest and that his name was
Oyeku-kpo-bara. The Oba then ordered that a house should be prepared for him and
that he should be persuaded to disclose what he came to do in the town. He subsequently
revealed that he came to fight with Ogun. He was however told that that was not Ogun's
town but the town ofUja, the wife ofOgun, who is the force and power behind him. The
people then prevailed on him to remain in the town to practice lfa art there.
He prospered in the 1town, but still did not make the sacrifice to his head and Esu.
Meanwhile, he was arranging for a wife to be sent to him fromhis town, but he was told
that it was forbidden to bring a bride into the town unless he went to another town to
marry her. When he consulted Ifa, he was reminded of the sacrifices he was earlier told
to make. At that point, he served his head with a cock and Esu with a he-goat. He
eventually prospered immensely ever after.
When this Odu comes ()ut at Ugbodu, the person should serve his Ifa with another
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goat because of an impending catastrophe. He should also be told that there is a sick
Person in the house where the Ifa initiation ceremony is taking placelmdthat he or she
is bound to die. The initiate should be told never to arrange for a wife for anybody
because his Ifa forbids it. At ordinary divination, the person should be told to serve ~su
with a he-goat without any delay to avoid the danger of attack by robbers.
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Chapter 6
OYEIW- OKONRON
OYEKU- KPELESEKON
II. II
II
II
II
II
~
II

Be.naade diviDation. for lroko and ~· two sisters:
It was Oyeku-kpelekon roko who made 'divination for Iroko
and his two sisters when they were coming ·to· the· world. Iroko gave a goat to hi•
~ardian angel and a he-goat to Esu. Oyeku-kpelekon also made a divinAtion for the
mother of laity and the mot.her of the witches, who had lroko as their eldest brother.
Ir()ko was a verytallaf\Cl handsome man. After making the sacrifice, he leftforthe world,
where he preferred to settl~ down, in seclusioJt away from the town. Tile moQler of the
laity wa&>the n,;Xt to come to,the world. She preferted to live among human. habitation
in the town. She had a total often childrenbefore her junior ~ter, the mother ofwitches
catiHl to the world where she .decided to sf;ay With the.~er of the laity, She had only
one child.
··
~
··
One d•y, the mother of the laity (Ogboi) 'decided to trayel to Oja-aQigbome)tan aiUra,
the only market wllere the inhabi~ts ofheaven and earth ~mmonly tr~~- It used
to tQ.ke three days to return from 1;he market. As she wasl(Ulvingfor the market. she~·
hirten children to the care other sister, the motherofwite~es(J\je). '11le.laij;ertookgre•
care ofher sister's ten children ~ore she returned from the,mark~t..fbe mother.oflaity
was very grateful to her sister for the good care she took ofber .mldr.en.
Not long afterwards, the motb.e.r of witches (1\je) decided to f;ravel to the market
leaving her only child under the care ofher sister. Soon after her departure, the children
of the mother of the laity (Ogboi) told their mother. that they wante,d tp eat a bird. Their
mqther offered to sl~hter a fowl for them to eat, but they insisted on ~\?ng a bird.
They had their eyes .ont}le only child of the witch mother We or Azen). Ogbo\Jlowever
. , .,
·
decided to go tc) the forest to look for birds for her children.
As soon as she left for the bush, her cbildr~n attack.edN~s.,only cbilda~d ro~d him
up for food. While still on her way to the market, 1\je gcit a fo"boding-which made her
to wonder what was happening athome.As her bOdy aUgn.became~rsiStent, sbedecicled
to abandon her trip to the market and to retUl'l} hom~. Ori PttillJ ~e, .she .discovered
that her only child w~s missing. Soon afterwards, Ogboi also returned from the bush
with some birds for her hungry children.
~:rching in vain for her dead child,
Ogboi nalTated how she went to the. forest to look for birds in response tO her chlidr$nis
desire to 'eat a bird. It soon became apparent that Ogboi's ten children bad eaten up the
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only child of AJe.
1
Aje lamented that although she took good eare of her sister's ten children when she
went to the market, sheeould-.ot~et\lmheqoodgesture by providing adequate custody
for her only child when she left·for til~ market. She decided to paek her belongings from
Ogboi's house and left for ~ crying her eyes out towards the direction of their
brother's (lroko's) residence. Irolo ~ed her by reminding her of the heavenly law
which forbade cannibalism, and since Ogboi was the first to strike, she would receive a
harder blow in return. Iroko from then on provided accommodation to AJe, proclaiming
that all the human and material possessions of Ogboi would live at the mercy of the
witeh-mother. Aje and Iroko then began to feed on the children ofthe mother ofthe laity.
Before the break of the next day, the witeh mother with the active cooperation oflroko
started plucking the children of~i one after the other. Itis that first blow dealt. on
the witeh mother by the laity tha(we ·all non-witches are children of the laity-Ogboi,
repay to the etilt of witeheraft to tbis day:
Mer losing about five of tier ~ldren to her avowed enemies, Ogboi appealed tO
Orunmila to save her from the wrath ofher sister and brother. Orurlmila ntminded her
oftile sacrifice sl)e failed to make
leaving heaven. Shefin8llymatfe the sacrifices,
one witlt' a he-goat to Esu and the other Whic}) wu taken to Iroko's house to atone for
her.neg]iience. When she got to Iioko's})ouse, she surrendered the goat. When her
sister, the witeh mother wanted to attack her, their brother lroko in~l'Vened. That is
the debt we re-pay to witches to saw our lives and those ofour children through sacrifice
·
to the nig\lt, to this day.
WbenlthisOdueollles•ut at diviliation, the-person sl)'wldbe told that he or she is
h,aving problems from dose relatiOns arising from a bid tum' he or sh4! initiated. He/she
should nlake sacrifi~;:~ tQ atoiuffor it. Ifitis Ayeo, he should ,erve Esuwith a he-goat and
the ~ight througblfa with a ben or a rabbit. Ifit is Uree he sh'luld be told to serve Esu
with chicken and the Night With a rablrit to avoid th~risk ofofFending someone mueh
stronger than hitnllelf. · ·
·
'
·
·
·
He Jl)ade
divination for Onittmila during a eon test over a dead
Elephant
.
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An eleph.nt was shotinthe fOrest and it came to die at the entraitce to the to\yh. When

it tell tothe·grow\d, its feet poin~at the direction ofAla~'s-houseand the heaa pointed
to the,~rection of()ru~ila's h~u-. OrUnmilaandAlar$ bOth claimed ownersmp.Their
conlnetirig' cl&$ins gave niie t.O.a'dispute which was remitted for settlement to Olofin.
Oninmila made divination and he was advi&ed to make sacrifice with a bunch ofpalm
fruits. Meanwhile, Olofin toldth~m tontum home and to report back to the palate later.
That gave Orul)fuila the ellanee to inake the sacrifice. ·
·
'
,
}~e;Xt, day. tP~~ t;~Uf~ to Ol~n's palace. Olofin asked eae? of them to state what
they u~ tq ~k tb, pous,n.that ~1led th~ elephant. Alara replied that he used tbe red
te~ of •. Jl'mt•.. +'J~o, ·a;n4 ,,aliptor ·pepJ)er to prepare the poison. ·0n his part,
Oiunmila reported that he used a buneh ofpalm fruits to prepare the poison. Olofi.n then

3o

ordered that the elephant should be butchered to determine the· ingredients for the
poison that killed it.
When the elephant was butchered they saw particles Or palm fruits
over its body.
Olofin then decided that the elephant belonged to Or'unmila.
When it comes out at·diVination in respect of a' contest, the person should be-told to
make sacrifice to Esu with pahtl fruits in order to Win the contest.

an

He made divination~fer Baba Oke Odo to beCome rich:
Baba Oke Odo was a very poor farmer who had been working hard on his farm but
was receiving inadeq'wite reward for his efforts. He then went to Orunmila for
divination. He was told to make sacrifice with 4 hens and 4 pigeons because he was gOing
to become rich within thtee months;
Meanwhile, he set about his farm chores. ~r felling the· trees, firing the farm and
clearing the stumps, it was time to cultivate the yams. As he was digging the ridges for
planting the yams, his ·hoe struck an object which turned out to be. a pot of treasure
hithel't.oconcealed beneath the earth. The contents ~fthe pot whenexhumect turned out
to be priceless treasures• which transformed him into a wealthy man. He subsequently
went to: thank ONnmila.
When this Odu comes out at divination for a person who is crying for we-alth, he should
be told that his pTospelity is close at hand, provided he'makes $aerifiee.

.He made divination for Elekan:
Elekan had been .suffering from the evil maeninations of mankind. He eventuillTy
went for divination to find out what to do in order to triumph over his en4mries.
' .•
'·
~
"
Oyeku kpelekon,
Osho awo ilu igbo;
.
•.
·
Aje awo-oye iyara.
·
c
:·
·
•
·He was ~ld to make sacrifice with a he-goat to Esu artd be did it.' After the ~erifiee,
three of his·worst enemies committed a capital oftenee·tij uSing' a bewly borh chltd to
make m.edieine to kill him. When they were subsequently arrested they confessed to~
charge and. named four other enemies of Elekan. The ~- tapital ·oft'ehders 'tri~re
executed and the four others were banished'frvm thi-'tow'n iilto :exile: ThAt wa~;how
Elekan triumphed over··his enemies. He led a·peaeet\tllife thereafter. · ' , 1 ; ' · ' . •
At divination, the person should be told that be lias seven bitte+·e~emi~s. t~:;,;
whom are preparingmedicine to kill him while theetberfour
~riglihlt tl\rotlg'l(
witchcraft. If he makes sacrifice he will out·li-te twertt~ 1 1 •
i · , ': ·'
'\ '
· · ·
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Orunmila's special punishment lor any wife no
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. He made divination for Ojiji when 'she was gotntto maby Ii\IW-litg\nt. 81* retb.ied
to make sacrifice because she rejected lgun-nigun ~a~\ittl)aila··ort tM!crodhtfdtl\bfbalcl
beadedness. While still; refusing to make saeri~ ·sb& was 1tigtiti biet'rbiheij ib Ak~'la~
: • ,
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maigbo, who she also turned down on.the_ground ofhis broad chest.
She was eventually given in marriage to Orunmila, who she again .rejected because
ofhis dark complexionwhich"'she.Iikened to black soap. As she wasleavingOrunmila's
house, he stretched out his divination W&ndand cursed that never again would she kaow
a~ sleep, because the JJ)&le duc~,or drake does not sleep. That is why the shadow does
not sleep. Orunmila prepared a speeial•acrifice with parts of a broom tied up with black
and white thread, and kept it dangling on his Ifa shrine. He kept it on his shrine very
early in the morning .with th" in~nt.tion. that 1the woman wt11 neither sleep in the
afternoon nor in. the night. This js tlut medicinal preparation which Orunmila uses to
'punish any woman who leaves him W\i~tifiably. If eventually the woman comes to aak
··for forgive:r:.e~s. the preparatic.m i.s removed from the lfa shrine and placed in a gutter
on which water flows, adding sheer-butter (ori-oyo) and palm oil. Thereafter the woman
will stop suffering fi:om insomma.

Be made diVination for three brothers -,all fishermen:
There were. three brotq"ers .who in .order ,of seniority were refl)ectively called;
Oli}tatirege, Oligbonjamuko an~ ~le~tirege. They were in.the business ofmolating a
portion ofthe river, bailing out the water and collecting the fish, that is, pond fishing,
(Obu in Yoruba).
.
One day, as the $enior brot~rOlikatirege was bailing water out oftheir•portion, he
fractured his hand. When the second brother Oligbonjamuko was shouting, he broke his
jaw. When Elesetirege the most junior discovered the plight ofhis two elder brothers,
he decided tQ run home for help ..A!? .he was running home, a rope twisted his foot and
he fell dowq, ~reaking his legs..
When Okere (Squirrel) saw him falling to the ground, he began to laugh hilariously.
The 'Qga (Oka ;r Arunmwoto) who by tradition runs for dear life as soon as the squirrel
starts laughing, started running helter-skelter. He ended up running into the hole of a
rabbit. When the rabbit saw the boa, she realised that the same hole could not contain
the two of them without fatal. consequences. to herself. The rabbit then ·raa out of her
h,ole. When .the num,key saw the rabbit l'UJlning in fright, he remembered that the sight
o(the ra~bit in ~road day-light in, variably meant calamity. He then climbed far up 01\
the qaktree. Whenth~ monkey final~.settled down on one.ofthe brancheaofthe oak
tr~e. tl}e tr~e warned him t.lu~t ~~ ,bJ'aaeh on which he was standing had been paining
him for the last th,:-~ years. The monkey ipored the warning. On the contrary, he began
to pacE! up and downpn t~ejn:v~id branch ofthe oak tree. Soonaftetwards, the bJ;anch
brok,e and it fell PP ~e .stack of 201 eggs which the guinea-fowl had laid atthe foot' of
the oak tree. When the guinea-ff,\wlretu,~d tOe her. roost, she discovered the tr-agedy
that had befallen her. ;She began to yell and scream with the words:
.Ara kap mj gq-gQrgo-go.
. . ..
,
,~legbede~(Gorilll!l) who wasiJl th~yi~ overheard the cry of the guinea fowl which
waf! a signal th~t Wflr, wa~ at han4.In,;p-reparatioofor the expected combat,·he began to
b~at ~he flmm on his ~h,st;,gid,i;.gidi-gidi1ridi. The beating ofthe Gorilla's drum startled
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the elephant who thought that war had broken out. The elephant started running
aimlessly, until he ran into the town. When the cow and other domestic quadrupeds saw
the unusual sight ofan elephant in the town, they too began to run for their lives. The
Oba ofthe town had one eye and one child. As the cow was running he treaded on the
only child of the Oba and he died instantly.
The wife ofthe Oba (Olori) quickly raninto the room to alert the Oba about the strange
events. She pointed out her fore-finger to ask the 0ba'whether he-did not hear what was
happening. AS the Oba got up to rise to the occasion, the sharp nail of the woman's
pointed fore-finger pierced deep into his rernaining.eye and he became totally blind.
In the wake of the total pandemonium, the heavenly rnes~nger appeared from
nowhere to order and procure a cease..fire. He assembled all the dramatis personae of
the morbid drama to narrate the cause of their diverse problems. The three brothers
explained that before leaving for their fish pond, they had been to Orunmila for
divinatio.n and he had advised them to give a he-goat to Esu, which sacrifice they
·
intended to make upon their return. ·
The sacrifice was to be made to avoid an imminent catastrophe. The squirrel on the
other hand explained that he was just returning from Orunmila who had advised him
to give palm fruits to Esu to avoid causing a furore, the enormity ofwhich would have
proportions bigger than himself. He was just eating one of the palm fruits he proc\n'ed
from the palm tree when he saw a huge man reeling on the ground and he coeld not help
laughing. The boa on his part, explained that since the hilarious laughter of the squirrel
killed his parents and grand-parents, he had developed the habit ofrunning for cover
each time he heard the squirrel laughing.
The rabbit averred that since the boa was the bane of his kindred having swallowed
his parents and grand parents in years gone by, he had gotten used to the reflex a~tion
of running away any time the snake entered his house for any reb.son whatsoever.
The monkey on his part, explained that since it was axiomatle that the sight ofthe
rabbit running in broad day light spelt ominous dan~r, he had to run up the oak tree.
The oak tree recaUed the warning he gave to the monkey that he was menacing his
invalid hand and failed to heed his warning before the hand broke. The g1,1inea~fowl
complained that the eggs she produced over a span of 201 days perished before she
returned horne. That was why the sight of the calamity gave her a feat of paranoia. The
Gorilla explained that his parents had forewarned him that any time the guinea-fowl
rang her bell, he should start drumming on his chest. The elephant also said that
experience had taught him that any time the Gorilla beat his drum, it was the sign of
a calamitous foreboding which was why he began to run for liis life because he knew
that the physical manifestation of the danger could affect him.
·
The Cow explained that since the open township was not the traditional habitat of the
elephant, he instantaneously began to run at the sight ofthe elephant in the eourse of
which he inadvertently trampled on the only son of the Oba. Olori explained that it was
the excitement of the death of the only child of the Oba that sent her into 'delirium·
tremens' in the course of which she unwittingly piercied her finger into the Oba's only
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eye to make him totally blind
The acijudicating messenger of God from heaven declared all the. others innocent,
with the exception ofthe three pond-fishing brothers and the squirretwho delayed their
sacrifices. He then proclaimed the restoration of the status-quo-ante of all the· affected
victims of the catastrophe. That proclamation restored all the broken hand, jaw and leg
of the three brothen, .re-established God's earlier decree at the beginning oftime that
the boa will die the very day he kills the rabbit or any ofher children, decreed that never
again should the boa entier any hole, restored the 201 eggs of the guinea fowl, the hand
of.the oak tree, reBtleted<the life ofthe Oba's dead son ami his sight, and returned ·the
elephant to. the forest forever. The second proclamation ofthe heavenly messenger was
that· the squiTrel should no longer laugh at· anyone he sees from then on, with the
exception of the boa who. he was traditionally appointed by God to warn others of his
presence at any location-because 'O{his venomous weapon (Ase) which he was warned
not to use arbitrarily.
When this Odu comes out at Ugbodu, the person should be told to make sacrifice
because he was destined to be a great man and to do great things, provided he made the
requisite sacrifice, failing which he could cause a crisis of abominable proportions inbis
town or in his family~ He should serve Esu with a he-goat, squirrel, boa, the head of a
•rahbit, ~e feather of a guinea fowl, the branch.of an•oak tree, the meat of elephant and
bones. of demestie animals. This is the special sacrifice he must make before the
conclusion of his lfa initiation ce~mony.
· At·ordinarydivination, the person should be told to have his own lfa without delay.
If she is a woman she should be advised to marry an lfa man. He or she should however
make sacrifice wfth a h~goat and a drum prepared with cocoyam leaves and give a cock
to Ogun to ·avert the danger of becoming the victim of an undeniable falsehood. For a
1i peNOn 9orn of this Odu, hecahould make special sacrifice w.ith a goat and a hen ·in order
to·Uvelong anctto avoid doing any harm to others. He should forbid alcohol, roasted yam
and the meat ofa he-goat. He should also prepare his own.Ogun shrine.
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OYEKU- BI IROSUN
OYEKU- GBOSUN
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He made-.divination for Eyele and Adaaba:
In heaven, after Eyele (Pigeon) and.Adaaba (Dove) decided to come to the wdrld, they
went to Oye-ngbosun for divination on what to do to have children on earth.
Ifa oye ngbosun
·
Oju mi to ni nse awe ile,
lrin ese mijina ni nse awo iba odan
Bi oti wu ki irin-Bjo jinato,
Ti o ba pe orun le isan meta
A-o-rin-rin-rinde 'be.
These were the Awos who made divination for the Pigeon and the Dove iii order to
have children on earth. They advised the Pigeon to mak'e sacrificewiih'Elo Osun
(Camwood), corn,, a bunch of firewood and unused Clay pot. After performing the
sacrifice, the Ifa priest toldher that the materials used for making the sacrifice would
appear as birth-marks on the body ofher children. Wh~n the Pigeon subsequently had
children on earth they began to use sticks for preparing their beds on the il'lllet oott&m
of a clay pot or its eqwva·lent and the cam wood appeared as red marks-on the·feet ofher
children.
·
·
·
•
On her part, the Dove was told to make sacrift(:e with elurlk, a bUn'eh of firewood~
guinea corn and all kinds offruits. After making the sacrifiee;·ihe lfa priest told herthat
the materials used for the s~crifice would feature on the bodies and behavioural pattern
ofher children. When she began to have children on earth~ they displayed a white chalk
round their neck and used pieces of sticks to line their nest.
When the two sisten'started having children, they began to sing in pratse Of'Oye'kubi Irosun, thus; Oye-ngbosun to-to-fun.
When this Odu appears at divination, the person shOuld be told'to make sacrifice with
white chalk, and camwood as well as Pigeon and Dove. He or she will have a fair
complexioned child who will do well enough in life to be able to build his or her own
house.
Oyeku-bi-lrostin leaves for the world:
Erin ku, omu eyinre gbeke, ··
Efon atiku ono wo ro de tan-tan-tan,
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were the awos who made divination for this Odu when he was coming to the world.
They told him to make sacrifice with; a rabbit to the Night, and a he-goat to Esu in order
to obviate the danger ofdying by the hands of a woman, He was advised neither to make
any wife his favourite, nor to rely too heavily on any w;pman. He was also warned to avoid
swearing not to eat any food. He made all the sacrifices.
When he got to the world, he became a practising lfa priest and he had many wives.
One of his wives was very harsh and temperamental. One day, the cantankerous wife
prepared food for him but he did not like the food. He was so disgusted with the
behaviour of the woman that he swore never to eat the food, in contravention of the
injunction given to him in heaven. Following repeated passionate entreaties made by
the woman to him in the night, he agreed~ forgive her but told her to prepare another
food the . following morning. The woman prepared anoth.er soup as he directed but
washed the meat in the soup which he swore not to eat the previous evening and used
them to prepare the new soup. He ate the new soup.
There was one family divinity which Oyeku-bi-Irosun inherited from his father,
which he used to serve from time to time. When he got to tho. shrine of the divini~y to
serve it on the next occasion, the usual signs of acceptance of worship failed to manifest
because he had contravened the oath he swore, not to eat the food prepared by his
recalcitrant wife, albeit unknowingly. That is why the divinity also refused the sacrifice
he made to it. Meanwhile, things bepn to get sour for him as a result of which he invited
Awos to make divination for him. They told him that he had contravened an injunction
by eating a{orbidden food. He.ruminated at length without being able to .place the
circumstances in which he ate anyforbidden food. To revoke the oath, the Awos told him
to produce a rabbit, a he a and~s own mud im~e. However wh.en he got t~ the shrine
of the divinity to serve it, he coll~sed and died.
.
.. .
WheJ thi,s Odu comes out at Ugbodu the person should be ~ven the same warning
that Oyeku-bi-lf'osun was given in heaven. He should be told that ifhe has cause to reject
the food prepared by any ofhis wives!betause he will have more than one wife) he should
not allow the offending wife to prepare another food for him for a period of at least seven
days. ffe should invite any of his other wives to prepa,re food .for him. Before the
completion of the lfa initiap.on ceremony, he should serv&the night with a rabbit and
Esu with a he-goat. He is lik.ely to have one divinity other than Qrunmila which he
inherited from his father, he should serve it with a cock and beseach it not to allow him
·
·
·
to become the victim of his own oath.
At ordinary divination, the. person should be tQld to
serv.e the night with a rabbit ,and Esu with a black hen to avoid the danger of dying
by the hands .of a woman,
Reason for a short life-span:
Anybody for whom this Odu appeat:s at Ugbodu is bound to be a fae, and unless by
the special grace of God and Orunmila through appropriate sacrifice, is not likely to live
long on earth. As soon as the Odu appears at Ugbodu, a special sacrifice should be made
with a he-gbat and a U-bol~ with which the skull of the he-goat is to be nailed to the shrine
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ofEsu.
The new Ifa should be given another goat to fea~t his
fellow~faes to get them off his back and a special cudgel shoy.ld be prepared and be
given to Esu with which to drive his cohorts to heaven to leave him to endure on earth.
'nri.s sacrifice should be made after his next maniage fqllowing the completion of the Ifa
initiation ceremony. The sacrifice ,sho~ld actually be made at the naming ceremony of
.
the first delivery of the new wife which child will be a boy.
Oye ngbosun oto lojumi, Oto lo jure, ·
Oun lo 'obirin fi gbe eru oja,
_.
Awon lo 'ndifafun oye rlgbosun,
Nijo toun gbe ojuminto shaya:,
Lo 'nbi omo okunrin ~i ankpeAdagba.
'

.

They mad~ ~vinatibn fo.r Oyeku-bi-Irosun when he married a wife called Ojumito
who gave birth to a male chilcl call~d Adag:ha. They told him to make sacrifice with a goat
and a hen to lfa and a he~goat to Esu. 'ffiey told bjm that unless he macle the sacrjfi~
the child would live and he would die. The wife however persuaded him. to debty thp
sacrifice until after h~r post-natal bleedfng. He died,bef'ore the sacrifice coulcl be mad~.
When this Odu appears at divination however ti\e above sacrifice should be made
without any delay with the following incantation: ··
·
Adagba mflrosuh~
Iyomo deje lomo,
Ruja, iyomo.
This is the song, with which the goat is usually s~augh~red for Ifa.'l)le sacriJice is·.
made with both the feet ofthe goat and a hen. '111at is the only way to .save a fae to live
·
·
· '
long on earth.
The marital experience of OyekU·bi·lrosun:
.
..
Orie of the charatteristics of this Odu is that his son wUl ~lwa.ysllave prpblems with
marriage. Therefore, as soon as he discovers that. there ~s aqother :rnan ~eJPng ,the·
hands'ofhis lover he should surrender the woman to the other man. He is forbidd'n to •
contest for a woman's hands in maniage.
. ,.
His first matriage was riddled with unhappiness. He met tlle WQ'Q)aJl a;n4 immediately fell head-over-heels love with her and offered to marry her. However, it wa~:~ nbt.
long before he discovered that another man, who w...s a trac;ler by profession, ~as .IJ0
interested in the same woman. One day, she told the_two lovers separattbr that.ibe
going to perfonn a special ceremony in three days time andilwited b:otl:r of th•lll to ,be
present.
·
·
,
. . . · . , ... , . : 1, • l · ·
On the appointed day, the Ifa priest and the trader met at her ho~. Sl;te Jntroduced
the two of them, disclosing that they had both been her lover, but that the time was ripe

in

was
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to choose wh4:h of them was fit to be her husband. She asked them to declare their\
credentials. The trAder declared that he had plenty of money and that since ther:e was,
nothing that money could n_ot b1).y, he was capable' ofprovidi~ optimu:m sati~aetion for
her. The tfa priest on the otner hand declared that he was a diviner eapable.of seeing'
and disclosing all,hidden secrets.
·
At. if to test their aptittldes~ she asked the trader to put down any amount heJ,:ou1d
afford and he put down one thousand bags ofmoney &500). Knowing that her father
was late, she told the Ifa priest/diviner that her father promised to see her that day. She'
wanted him to confirm whether she would actually see her father that day. After
divination, he told her that before she went to sleep on that day, she would actually see
her father. She retorted by challenging him that he was incapable of seeing anything
because her father had long been dead. Consequently, she dismissed him. for incompetence and declared him ineligible for her hands in Jllarriage.
··
When be got home, he consulted his Ikin to find out why be suffered the disgrace in
the hands of his lover. He was advised at one~ to.give a be-goat to Esu.• which be did
immediately.
·
, ·
Meanwhile, Esu had transfigured into a young and handsome light-complexion man
arid went tO the woman's.house'wbere hemet]1er pls,ying Ay~ game with her traderlover. Wh~n she saw the irresistiblyhandsome' younglllan, she instinCtively invited him
to play Ayo witb her. The young n\alfhowever replied that he was in a hurry to get to
the next town. She persuaded'bim not to leave by askipg the .trader to leave her place
because she had finally seen the man she wanted to many. The young inan however told '
her not to sack her fiancee because he was not ready to marry. Besides, he tickled her
femininity by adding that he was convinced that she was not in a positio11 to have the
credentials of ~ woman fit to be his prospective wife. Asked what the qualifyi11g
credentials were, he declared that the woman should be fatherless and be capable of
' removing the last remaining fruits on tGIJ of an apple tre,e .for him. The woma,,instan~ly
disclosed that $he had father. Since the young lila~ hs,d sighted an app\e t~e at tbe
entrance to the town the woman pointed at it and agreed to go and pluck its rems,ining
fruit. She immediately climbed the tree, but as she stretched her hand to plu~k t~ apWe
Esu, blinked his eye to her and she fell down from the top of the tree and qied inst~tly.
As everybody began to reminiSce that the Ifa priest did predict that she would see her
father presently, the trader-lover went a,~ay. Esu went back to alert Oyeku~l»-Ir.osun
that the·woman had died. Oyeku-bi-Irosuri told E~u 1;hat his honour and~ dignity would
not fully manifest until the woman wa,s made to resurree~ from her death, so she could
narrate how she saw. her father and then marry him. Esu advised him to go by himself
to revive h~t" since he knew what to do. ·
··
.
~
Oyeku-bi-lrdsun w~nt with his .Oro~e and met. the people maJri~~g arrangements for
her·bunal}Ie quickly stopped all the b~rial arra~~geiQent and told them to give him an
opportunity to bring her back to life. He told the people to sit her up while he pointed
hi.s Oroke at her saying:-
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Ahunji, ahunji, ahunji,
Baaba sun sejirin,
Ahunji, ahunji, ahunji
meaning: Arise, arise, arise,
Wake up from sleep,
'Cause one wakes up after sleeping,
Wake up, wake up, wake up.
Almost instantaneously, she woke up and thPre was general rejoicing. Oyeku-biIrosun asked her whether she saw her father and she replied that she did. She then got
up and embraced him, thus declaring him her husband. She became the first wife of
Oyeku-bi-Irosun giving birth to three children named: lfatuga, Ifayemi and Ifawale.
At Ugbodu therefore, the neophyte should be advised notto contest with any man for
the hands of a woman. When he starts wooing any woman for marriage he should
immediately offer a he-goat to Esu to avoid any embarrassing rivalry. At ordinary
divination, the person should be advised to offer a he·goatto Esutoavoid any unwelcome
contest over his own rightful asset. He should not abandon anything to anyone in anger
or out of surrender because it rightly belongs to him.
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OYEKU- BO- OWANRIN
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Oyeku-bo-Owanrin made divination in heaven for Afi dudu kpa Oju who was the
mother of the Rain.
Ifa Oye Wo-rin~mi, Oye won-rin-mi,
Oye-won-rin-je, Oye-bi-o-bale won rin mi,
Ki o won irin mi.
Bi o ba le won, lrin si 'nu,
Ki o won irin si inu.
A ~ole tori wi pe o won irin mi,
A kole so wi pe o won irin si inu,
Ki a rna pe o ni eji-oye.

a

The mother of the Rain was at that time, desperate to have child. She was advised
to make sacrifice with a black sheep, a black garment, plenty of soap, and plenty of
cudgels and to give a black he-goat to Esu. After making the sacrifice, she became
pregnant. That is why when this Odu appears at Ugbodu, the person should be told to
make a similar sacrifice in order to avoid the risk of childlessness.
When she gave birth to a child called Ojo or Rain, her con~emporaries ridiculed her
for flaving a charcoal~black child who was thought to be incapable of doing anything
tangible. Esu however soon dressed him up with black ~ttire, rubbed his face with the
foam of soap, and gave him several cudgels with which to beat anyone who dared to
challenge him. By the time the Rain began to demonstrate his prowess, there was total
darkn~ss in heavel'l :and· people began to wonder what he was up to. The cloud had
gathered ~nd the soap foam oh his face began to show, as he was using his cudgels to
beat all and sundry, friends and foes, old and young, high and low, day and night, trees
'and anlmfals. The 'darkness before the rain represents the black dress with which Esu
1
clad him. The whole cloud which dears before the Rain represents the soap foam on his
fa'Ce while the showers of Rain represents th~:; cudgels in his hand with which he beats
alland'sun.dry. :
· ·
. ' ! It was at that'Stage that his tit other rejoiced that she had afterall given birth to a great
child. ~t:'ls' on accqunt'ofthe'way people laugh at him that explains.why it is said that
:th¢ trlai~ has no fnends and why he beats everybody indiscriminately to this day.
l · At dM.natioil for 'woman loolting for a child, she should be told to make sacrifice
because she would give birth to a child whose fame would be felt throughout the face of
the earth
who~e gr~tt'tness would shake the community in which he lives and
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beyond.
He ·made divination for Ogun's seven children:
When Ogun was desl)'atchinghis seven children to the world, he went to Oyeku-boOwanrin for divination. He was advised to make sacrifice with 7 cocks and seven
kolanuts and to give a he-goat to Esu so that they might never be sick. He made the
sacrifice. That is why Ogun is never sick.
At divination for a sick person, he should be told to serve Ogun with a cock and
kolanut and to give he-goat to Esu to become well.

He·aJso made divination for the swamp:
The swamp was malignately ill. He was told to make sacrifice with his own black
apparel; a pigeon, a snail and a three-piece kolanut. He did not have any faith in the
sacrifice because he had been sick for a longtime. That is why the swamp(IRAin Yoruba
and Ekhuorho in Bini} has remained permanently ill ever since. After suffering feats of
epilepsy for a long time, which made him to be falling down on side-ways and by-ways,
he sought permanent accommodation with the river on whose periphery he resides to
this day.·
When this Odu appears at divination, the person should be advised never to live in
a house near the bank of a river. Wherever he is living, he should serve Ogun with a cock
and Esu with a he-goat at least once a year. He should not eat rabbit, pigeon and melon.
He can only succeed in any profession that has to do with engineering•. Any other
vocation will end up in colossal failure.

The birth of Oyeku·bo-Owamin:
Oyeku-bo-Owanrin was born to a family at Dere-Ottln whieh was at war at theftitne
of his birth. The war subsequently sent his mother back to heaven. When he grew up,
he began to trade in medicinal articles (lwoshi woshi in Yoruba and Emwin&mwin in
Bini). He succeeded immensely in the business because he was doing it with the •ctive
support of his mother in heaven. He was also a practicing lfa priest on the side-line.
All the animals of the forest used to hold meetings every five days. At every meeting,
each animal was required to feast the others with his mother. When it came to the turn
of the antelope to kill his mother to make his feast, ,he went to .Oyeku-bo-Owanrin to
purchase the required articles. He wanted to buy th& meat of all the parts of the body
of an antelope including its head. He was able to buy all the other parts but not.th.e head.
He proceeded to use the meat to pl'epare food for the feast. When the te&st was re&.dy,
while the meat was being .shared, someone observed that the head ofantelope's ~other
was not in the soup. The antelope retorted by challenging everybody to co~im.,heeper
there was anyone who had killed his mother previously and shar4tcf the mother's h,U
to him. No one accepted the challenge. He said he kept away his ~other's head~
he had previously not received anybody's mother's: 15kull as a share .. It was obvio~ ,that
he did not wish to kill his mother.
· 1·· . .
• 1, , • . . ,
• • , , ·. , •
, 1
Meanwhile, backin his house, the ant.elope had tw.o serva!¢s~o 4~ ~~ ~tr~~~
well. Among the animals were some who doubted the credibility of the antelope's story
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about his mother. The fox (Ela in Yoruba and Abon in Bini) decided to go and spy on the
antelope in his house. The antelope was not in, but the fox met ~s servants. When he
asked for the whereabouts of the antelope, they told him that he was away to visit his
mother. The fox was astonished and he exclaimed ironically whether the antelope.was
goingtovisithismotherinheaven.Hefurtheraskedwhethertheantelope'smotherwas
still alive and the servants answered that she was very much alive. and well. The fox
subsequently reported his findings at the ne:xt general meeting. The Chairman of the
meeting then asked for a volunteer to go and bring the mother of the antelope. The
leopard agreed to go. The leopard of course knew where to get her under a particular
tree called Omodon in Yoruba or Okhuen,in Bini. The leopard met her eating the fallen
fruits of the tree. When the leopard gripPed her, she appealed to him not to give her
away. He hearkened to her appeal but advised her never to come to that tree any longer.
which advice was to fall.on deaf ears llecause no antelope ,can ever resist the temptation
to eat out of the fruits of that tree. One day, she strode stealthily but irresistably to the
foot of the tree and as she was.picking the fruits, the hunter took aim and shot her dead.
The death of the mother--antelope brokeup the meeting of the animals.
When this Odu appears at Ugbodu, the person being initiated should be advised to
forbid the meat ofll'lltelope and torefrainJrom joining any meeting as well as engaging
in any thrift contribution(Esusu) with other. people so· that the elders of the night might
not have the opportunity of undoing him. At ordinary diviQation, the person should be
advised to have his own Ogun shrine. 'JJhere-is.a chi~ftaincy title in his family which will
fall to his tum. He should make sacrifice before taking the title.
He made divination for t'he town of Ilere-Ude and llere-Okun:
The two. towns were at war. ')1My invited Oyeku-bo-Owanrin and two other awos to
come and ~ake divipation for them.· .
.
Oyeku-ho-Owanrin, 1'ondifa,
Gbeni arin lworiwo gbago,
Eyi timo ma'.she oobe lodo lku!J)i,
, Adafafun Onilere-Ude,
Otu·bu owo kan ibo fun won,
Nilere Okun.
These were the names of the three awos who were invited jointly by "the two towns.
As they were travellingtollere-Ude, they stopped to reason among themselves. One said
that on getting to the place, he would proclaim that they could only avqid war by making
sacrifice with their sleepingmats. The second one SQggested that he would advise th~m
to make sacrifice with their annual masq~erade (Egungun)regalias in order to avoid the
risk of war.. Oyeku-bo-.Owanrin however said that his proclamation could only be
determined by the outcome of divination. Unknown to them, as they were reasoning
among themselves, a palmwine tapper on top of a palm tree saw them and overheard
what eaeh ofthemsaid. As soon asthethree awos left the spot, the palmwinetapper
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climbed down, took a short cut and made straight for the Oba's palace. He alerted the
Oba that he should ignore the prescription& of the firSt two awos because they were
greedy. He advised that the Oba should orily listen to the third One who preferred to'base
his advice on the outcome of divination. When the three awos eventually landed in the
town, they were given a befitting reception and accommodation.
Next morning, they made preparations for divination. When they sounded Ifa with
Ikin, Oyeku-bo-Owanrin came out. The first two Awos recommended !Ulcrifice respectively with the sleeping mats and masquerades' regalias of the entire community. The
third one, that is the disciple of OrUmnila assured them that there would be no more
wars provided they could makoe saC!ifiee jointly with a goat and to surrender one darkcomplexioned spinster in the Oba's household to Orunmila for marriage. 'Otat is why
when this Odu comes out at divination, the perso~ will be told that he or she was one
dark complexioned girl in the house who is destined to be the wife ofOrunrnila. She wilJ
have!problems in life unless she is given itt marriage to a man having his own lfa, If she
is already betrothed to a prospective husband, the fiance should be advised to have his
own Ifa, otherwise, the_ rnarriage"will not last. By the same token, if this Odu comes out
for a tnan, he should be told to have his own Ifa because he:belorigs to Orunrnila's lineage.
He should do so in order to prosper in life.
Meanwhile however, the people made the sacrifice with a goat as prescribed by
Orunrnila and surrendered the 'dark complexioned girt 'ftlereafter the thteat of'1var
abated in the two towns.
- ·
When this Odu' comes dut at divination.
The person should be advised not to reveal his plans tO any()ne and to keep his plans
and secrets to himself.
·
-·
'i
Additionally, the person should be told to make sacrifice with a_ cock, a hen and all
other edible items in order to get all his wishes and desires to fhaterialise.
He made divination for the farmer and his wife:
Oko rna ke,
Ale rna sun'kun,
Olorno ko ni pa orno re je,
meaning:- Husband, do not cry,
Wife do, not lament,
'Cause a mother does not,
Feed on its own child.
These were the awos who made divination for Eko, the farmer, and his wife Emelu
when the wife was having a secret extra.:marital atrair: Wlume\tetthe farmer went to
the farm to harvest and bam his yams, his wife was in the habit of making love oh her
husband's bed with her lover.~
·
On one such occasion, as they were enjoying themselves on the husband's bed, a pot
ofmelo'n'stored away on the overhead counter in the tire pl~ce dropped to the ground·
and Cl'UShed her child who was l;Ying down, to death. When the lover panicked, the
unfaithful mother told him not to be unduly distUtbed because she could take adequate
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care of the situation.
.She subsequen~y got up to prepare pounded yam for the husband to eat. When the
food was ready, she carried it in a basket on her head to thefann, backing the dead child
on her back. On getting to the fann, she haile4.on the husband that she had brought food
for him to eat. He was busy on the yam barn. The husQfl.nd.ipvited her .to meet him at
the, bam .. She dropped the food inside the hut of the fann and proceeded to meet the
husband at the barn. On getting there, the husband told })er to lift a ~uber of yam for
him to barn. She lifte4 two yam a up to him. When the husband took one of the two tubers,
she imn;aediately let go the .second tuber to fall ~n her back and it hit the head. of the
already dead child, She thep shouted that the yam had killed her child. The ma:'Qjumped
dow~ in disgust, took the child from her back and observed that its body was already very
cold. He wondered why a single yam ,couldhave killed the child so instantaneously for
the body to have gone so icy-cold. Meanwhile, the mother abandoned. the child to hi&
father and criedh~me! Before she got home, the lover had committed suicide by hanging
himself. Eventually, the.husbapd came home with the deq.d child and made straight fot
the ]lome of the above-mentioned lfa priests with the wife accompanying him. After.
divination they told the Wife that she lost the child on account ofher unfaithful!less and
that she had a wicked mind. She was told that the child did not die in the farm but
throqgh the impact of a pot of melon. She was asked to confess to wha~ .she was doing
whe,n the child died. She. broke down to confess when she was told that the other party
to whatever she was doiPg when the child died had already taken his own life and that
she would also die ignominiously if she failed to make a clean bre.ast of what happened.
At that point slte. co¢essed to what actually ha:ppened. The husband then began to cry
and the awos sang with the signature tune of this Odu. ·
.
. Okomaake,
Ale maa~unkun, .
Olomo kiikpa, ·
Onio reje,
Aini gbagbo,
Lo'nti kpa omore,
Ifa ti so dodo ege,
Oti so dodo ege.
ineaning:- It is no use crying because parents do not kill their children to eat, but
Orunmila has revealed that this particular child was lost to the unfaithfulness of its
mother.
When. this Odu com~ out at divination for a misfortune
between a couple, the w1fe should be told that she is being unfaithful to the husband, .
If the misfortune ha:s already occurred, she should be told that she is responsible for it .
becau'S8 o~her cohabitation with another man, that is, if it is ayeo. If on the other hand
it i.s t:ree, she should be told to confess her act ofinfid.elity to avoid the loss ofa child and
her lover~ The man should be advised to serve Ogun to obviate the danger oflosing his
own life through the infidelity of his wife.
.
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Chapter9
OYEIW-OGUNDA
OYEKU-IJOMODA•YE
oYEiro-D'OJA
I
II
I
II
I
II

Il

I 1-

.This is ' powerful disciple of Qrumuila. He performed
several mysterious feats on earth and was so much the quintessence ofa proficientlfa
Priest that his fame echoed both in heaven and on earth. He is noted for knowing the
secrets ofhow to save mankind from the cold h~ndsofdeath.,
He made divination for_ the 'tortoise ~n heaven:
. _..
Wilen the tOrtoise was tnakifiJ arra~ement to come to the world, he went to Oyeku..
doojafor divination.
,
.
Be'ni oni iri,
·
Ola eribe,
Oron la e mashe tele ri .
. meaning:- Today cannot be,
Like tomorrow, because,
We know not today,
;
What we are going,
To do tomorrow.
. ,.
These'were the names of the awos who divined for the tortoise before he left heaven
for the world. At divination, Oyeku do' oja came out. He was told to m~e sacrifice with
a he-goat to Esu to avoid being used as a sacrificial victim for solving difficult problems
Ol\ account of the way he walks. Since he is not given to making sacrific~s. the tortoise
preferred to rely on his subterfuge rather than_ make the sacrifice.
'' . .
On getting to the world, he began to live on his wits, He entered the.~OJ'l4 with an
iron dress which was his. hous_e in heaven. When Esu realised that the tortojse ref\lsee
to give him food, he decided to betray the mytll, surrounding his iron dre~s to mankin~.
Before then, the tortoise was dreaded by animals and human beings alike. Esu went to
Ogun to ask him whether he realised that the flesh of the iron clad tortoise. w~ ver"3
sweet and deliciou.s. Ogun told Esu to shut-up because all the d:ivinities knew that the
tortoise was th~ (avourite policeman of the heavenly household and that it wa~ suicidfll ·
for anyone to dare him. Esu also went to Osonyin (Osun) the .medicine divinity as well ,
as lie (Oto) the groqnd divinity and told them the same thing about the tqrtoise. All three .
of them took note of the information given by Esu an,d were looking for an opportunity ,
·
·
to apprehend the ,tortoise.
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Meanwhile, the tortoise had ·pl'dduced several grown-up children who were moving
around fearlessly because of the myth of invincibility surrounding them. One day, as
Ogun was moving around in the fore•t,.be-found the tortoise also hunting for food. He
moved to the back of the tol'toise end JJ;sed a sharp cutlass to cut him into two and
discovered that in consonance with the advice ofEsu, his meat was actually very tasty.
When the other two divinities heard that Ogun had successfully dared the tortoise, the~
tpo went after his children and also found their meat to be very delicious.
At divination the person should be advised to have his own Ifa and to make sacrifice
to Esu from time to time so that the secret. of his endur~nee might not be betrayed. He
shouldavoid the temptation of relying too exclusively on his wits and stratagem because
he would have three deadly enemies capable ofending his life unless he seeks solace with
Orunmila. He should refrain from eating tortoise but should nonetheless, use it to serve
Ogun, the g,buJid, and Osu~ a~r having his own Ifa.·

He established the fi~"lrlarket on earth:

~

He had been told at. divination to make elaborate sacrifice in heaven because he was
going to establish a market on earth. For that purpose, he wai. required to make sacrifice
to Esu with 201 he-gcats, 201 roasted yams, 201 plantains, 201 corns, 20t akara and 201
eko because Esu was going to be the architect of his success. Esu was so satisfied with
the sacrifice that he went to greater lengths than ever before to contrive how to
compensate him when he got to earth.
On getting to the world, he began to practise Ifism. MeanWhile, Esu went to him and
advised him to (JBther many people together to pray for them and to make divination for
them at nominal fees and that he should develop the practice of doing that' every five
days. As the people began to get together, they also started buying and selling goods and
services from one another. That was how the first market place originated on earth.
Before then, the only known market which was commonly traded by divinities and
mortals, he4\i'et'i ~nd eatth alike, was Oja-Aji¢1ornekon Akira, which was established l?r _
God Himself.
·
·
·
·
·
When this Odu app~ars ·at Ugbodu; tfu~ person should be told to inake a special
sacrifice to.Esu by procuring one he-goat and one skulJ of a h'e-goat bre~king it into200
pieces, cutting atuber Ofyam, one-plantain, a tuber ofcocGyam, etc each 'into 201 pieces
{;()gether with 201 seeds ofcorn, to be buried on the grourr4 of the market pl~ce. After
doirigthe sacrifice, he will prosper immensely as a group gath~ren ..-That is why this Odu
is called Oyekti=do=ja.
·
' ' '
·
·
-He made divination for Ajija (Ezb;a), Sango and Oro:
~ ,'('he divinities oft~e wind, thunder and secrecy were friends. One day, ~hey decided
to test their individu11l prowess. Sango procl~imed that he only kne-w how to dance.
Eziza said he knew how tq change things, whilst Ord said he only knew how to fight.
·Meanwhile, the three ofthem went to the marketrwhere they nu:tt Eziza's moth~r
selling medicinal articles (Woshi-woshi in Yoroba: and Etnwinkeinwinin Bini). They
also metSango's mother sellin~?palm oil, while Oro's mother was selling water. Notlong
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afterwards, they became hungry and it was time for each of them to put their avowed
capabilities to test. Tiley suggested that Eziza' shoUld arrange to steal sOmething for
them to eat. He quickly transfigured into a gale-force wind which stole water from Oro's
mother, oil from Sango's mother and meat from_ his own ~other, alb~t without knowing
the vic~ms of his theft. When they later gatHered to eat what Ez&a h,ad stolen, there
was' a commotioh in the Jllarket and all their three ·mothers were complaining t)lat
unknown thieves had robbed them oftheil"wares: They decided io go home to alert their
children ti)WhathadJlappenedto them. Theirthreeebildren.had eaten and wc,rerestlilg
a~ tlie three road ju.~on. The hunter was the fi~ to appear before them. When he
howevet sensed wbat the three men were likely to do, he repeated· the following
incantation:·
Orita m~ta,' amidi kugu,
. Bebe orla' amidi gere gere,
...
Mi!Jh.ladufe.
·
By the timE!' the hunter got to the road junction, his conjurement had compelled ~e
thr~e men into .a deep sl~eJ>. ~r the h~ntc:r hadpassed, they were_arousedfiom their
sleep by the crtes oftbeu mothers. They did not:'know one ano~ei's 11\other. Each of
them took position at each point of the three road$ cb'nverging at the juncti~n. As the
wailing women apprbaehed, SarigC> appreheQ~ed Oro's mo~er, Oro eap~urecl Eziza's
'muthet,WhilstEziza seized Sango•s mother. As they wondered whether thejr taptiv~s
were. not their own mothers, while t)leirmothers were wondering whether't11eir caPtors
·were not their own childten, ~an~·~ mother hailed _on his·son by his true name. Aremu
Olutiriin. With that call, the
released their respe~ve ~aptive~. '111e. wo'rit~m
narrated ho'! all three ofthe1Jl '!'~.t:~ robbed in the_m~rke*_oftl~eh· wares ofwate~, o¥,a~d
meat. The three sons on realWng what had ~ansptred,liad looked at one an4tlier wtth
amazement and turned to Eziza to query wR~tlier his prowess ~ld. only wJlriitest by
going to steal from their o~n mothertJ. He replied that therlwas no ha~ done:O,C.iise
it·was their mother's food they ate.
' .
.
.
. .. ' '
. . . ...
At' that point, the bunter who had since ~en watcliiiig &om ~ hide-qut. ,mergecl ~
adjudi~te OVer the a~onsofthe three m~nt ~'cl~idecl that fro~ that day, ~a would
only be able to steal'f'rom anyone in the forest, whilst Sangn shol11d continue with his
dancing spree and 'Oto to disappear into the woods. Sango's mother wa11 annoyed and
decided to return 'til her'fathe+'s hqme town ofTakpa. Alafin atiba who became the king
ofOyo was given' to Sango's 1nother in exchange tC.r F!lenkpe Modo the king ofTaltpa.
Oto was cursed never to have a shrlne. flte hunier was ~n himself.
.
When this Od\i'comes but at Ugbodu, the person.sho~dbe told th~t either his tn9,tJter
has three sons or that she has three sons in a row. 'nle per&Ol\ hitn~lfwill marry tbree
'wives and whether or not the sacrifice is triade, he. will be the victim .of a. robber)' but it
will not be serious if the sacrifice made with 2"dogs,:a rafu, a cock and a.t,Artoise .• He
should have three additional divinities:· one.dogtO prepare Opn, one dogfot Eziza, a
ram to prepare his.own Sango, and the tortoise and coek for·aacriGce in a three 1'9ad
junction elose to his hoUse. At ordinary divinatioil, the person should be advl~d to
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Ogun with a cock' andlfa with a ram and a h~-go~~fqr Esu to avoid the d11n~er ofan
' imminent robbery. , .

Oyeku-do' ja is in\,'ited to heaven:

.

()yeku do~a had become very prosperous and famous on earth.l{e had establisbe4the
fitst market on earth ·wQ.ich was thljvittg immensely. The new' of his succe,s and
popularity on earth had reached heaven. At a subsequent n1eeti~ of the qiyine council
of God in heaven, it·' was decided that.the time was Jjpe for him to .return to ,b~.taven and
the divinity of death was instructed to implement the decision: Qeath despatche4 two
·messengers to fetch hi-m from the earth. ·
..
Meanwhile on earth, Oyeku-do'ja made his momi~g divin.a~iOQ. Jlnd his own Odu
appeared. He was astonished because it revealed that the messengers of Death were on
their way from heaven to take him away from the earth: Ita howevet advised him that
if he wanted to prolong his stay on earth, he sho~ldi~ediately make the following
sacrifices:··
·
(1) To·slaughter two cocks on the shrine ofEsu and.cook them with a clay pot and
without eating out of' i( carry it to the road aide where he was to; .
. .
(2) Prepare firefor.cooking a tuber ofyam whichhe w~s to leave on the spot· after
cooking 'it by the road side .together with a gourd of drink~ng water and 81\()ther gp~rd
ofpalm wine. .
..
.
·.
· .
.· .
·· ·
(3) He was to P:ack in a bag; the Ikin ofliis Ifa, some 9fllis, )':earing apparels including
a pair ofused shoes, hat, and some ofhis discarded divination materials, and hang it on
..
,
.
a'fork stick atibe same Spot on the road side.
·· He made the sacritic~~ and carried them to the ro~d leading to the town. As soon as
~ ' he retUrned home, Esu went to hide ip the bush near the ~!POt containing the sacrifice
which Oyeku-do'ja had made. ..
· .· . ·
. · · .·
.
.
When the two messengers of Death arrived at thesacrUlcial spot, they sat down to
~st. They were s~n att~ac~d b)' the alluring aroma of the foo~l. Since they were already
'very hungry; they sat down to help the~selves to the food. After ~ti~gtotheir hearts'
content, they dranJt water and wine. That was the point at which ~SU, emerged fully
dressed as a civil policeman' {Akoda in Yoniba and' Olakpa ~n Bini). The heavenly
messengers were startled by the sight .of the strange· flgUl'e of an ~arthly policeman.
Esu challenged them to identify themselves and they replied thai they were heavenly
polfcemen sent ~y
divinity of' Dea.th to come an.d bring ari Ifa priest called Oyekudo'ja to heaven. Esu laughed hilariously and exclaimed; "What a co~incidence". He told
them that the Ifa priest wa~ himself already aware that they were co1nin~ for him and
had packed himself ready for the trip. He add~d that he was infact already on his way
to heaven, a fact' which Esu substantiated by 111howing them the bag hanging on the forkstick containing his {J~~sonal effects inch,Jd~ntt the Ikin,. Okpele; Orofa and Uru,kere of
his lfa whieh were aD packed for the trip. Esu went on to ask them who consumed the
food al'ld drinks Orunmila kept on that .spot. They answered that they ,ate them .because
they thought they were used for sacrifice. Esu then told them that they were sacrifice
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i~ becaute by eating the food, they had ablolved Orunmila from. the object of their
miuion. '!bey. retorted that it was Onmmila they came to collect and not his food or
sacrifice.
At that point, Eau told th,m that Orunnlila was on his way already and that he only
~to fetch a tew more materialshe~nMed for the trip to heaven, but that since they
had meanwhile stolen the food and drinks, he wanted· to use for his trip, .he would
~lllpanythem'to give evidence against them: in their consequential arraignment for
theft at the eourt ofthe divinities in heaven. He reminded them of the heavenly law that
stealing was a capital punishment .which attracted· the death penalty. The heavenly
messengerJ were now completely dumbfounded and began to beg Esu for what thty
were to do to atone for their offence.
In the negotiation that followed, they&(ji'eedto leave Orunlnila on earth rather than
court the risk of being accused of stealing in heawn, under pain or death. when Esu
asked them bow they proposed to explain their unaccomplished mission to the divine
council in heaven, they disclosed that they had contrived the strategyofgoing to heaven
with the remnants of the food prepared by Orunmila tc>get_her with his personal effects
as evidence of the sacrifice he had made to prolong his stay on earth. They revealed that
in heaven, the tradition was that as soon as the person slated for death made sacrifice
to save his life~ he would be spared. With that, they took their leave to return to heaven.
Orunmila lived for sevend d~ea·after 'that incident.
When this Odu comes out at divination, the: person should be warned that death is
on his trail and that on that very dayof divination, he shoald make the above-mentioned
sacrifice Withou,t any delay. If he makes the acriftce speedily his life will be safe, but
he will nonetheless be ·the victim of a robbery, as the price he haa ·to pay for his life~
It is important to note that as earlier indicated in the first volume of this work, the
author saw the practical manifestation of this Odu on t'Jle 1st of June 1980.
At a diyination exercise, on the 31st of May 1980 this Odu appeared for him and his
lfa priest told him to make the sacrificeimmedi.,tely. The sacrifice was done on;the same
night. The following night, on the first of J\me 1980, his house at the Airport road in
lkeja was attacked by 40 armed robbers and his life was saved in mysterious circumstances by God through Orunmila.

HE MADE DIVINATION FOR THE DOUBTER:
Oju ugu ye fon,
Oti ku leyin
Adifa fun ita
Abufun awi Igbo,
Ebo ija ki ama'ja
Ki ayewa le toro.
,
Meaning:
The face of the vulture bulges forward; And his stomach pl'otrudes
backwards. That was the Awo who made divination for Ita, the doubting Thomas or
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argumentator.
He a1eo . .de divinatiOD for tha maa who dW. IJ.G!IItten to advice. They were both
told touake sacriftce to avoid quarrel so tbattbeir·lives 1llilbt setile·and be peueful.
They made sacrifice with a fowl, a pigeon, rat and snails. '11le.,...._,_thay were able to
live a sucoeaaful'life.
·
When thia Odu comes ·out at divin.uon. the man lhould be· .toltl that he is very
argumentative and that he' aJao baa a Close relatioa, mend. wife, .On ordaQihter who
is equally indomitable ·.t.eeau., thecperaon does not heed adviee. If he can identify the
penon,t.he)"abould both mabaacrificeinonlerto getalona. Otherwise, there is no way
:thata persOn ~.iaarpmentativeean live8uocealfullywith .-naaaociate who does IIOt
··.·liaten to advice. ·.
BB MADB DIV'J:NATION FORA COUPLE:
Qkunnmmaa muohun mi:lo.nttn
Adifa fun lkugbola, oko AtawuYOc mu ola.
Invalid, do not take mY'medic:ations.to heaven.
~am~

.

-That was the name of the lfapiestwhomade divination for lkugbola (Uwuigbefe ~
in Bini), the husband ofAtawuomu Ola when he was indisposed. He was told that death
was dancing around him and that/he should make sacrifice with a sheep, and a pack of
fir~wOoci. The saerifiee was made anclthe head.ofthe sheep was 'buried in front ofbis

house.. nte sacrifice .dnwe .cleatb away and be.lived iu prosperity to a ripe old age.
A divination, the peqJa~t sheulcl.be told to mate a· sbnilar .sacrifice in order tO live a
lag and prosperous life,
~

Onunnila ni Ojo enida ni· eni nla~e.
Orunmila ni ojo eni da;-·Mefti ojo eaida.
Oni ojo ti em cia, 'pe em ma gbe iyawo.
Orunmila·ni ojo eni da, 'pe ani mabiomo
Oni ojo eni cla, mo mojo eni da.
Om ojo.ti em da, pe oun ma ni gbogbe ire,
maiye·ni 0 ma ni
Oni ojo.em cia; mo m ojo eni da.

Oyeku do'ja'a apecialaacrlflce agaiDat·aatilllely .death:
0 ni ojo ti eni da, 'pe oun yi o ku,
0 m ojo na ni enia ma ku.
Am Orunmila, am ohun ahurin ni yen.
Meaning:
Orunmila says, the birth of a person
Marks the beginning of his presperity;

so

He will eventually grow up ~Q marry,
And to have ·children,
·t ·
•
And to be endowed with all.IQaterial wealth.
He will eventually die op the <lay,
He was destined to die,
· ·
This is the philosopy of life.
Orunmila however emphasizJ!d thatthe manifestation of these desires depends on
the amount of sacrifice, which should con~ist of a ram, the tuber of Abirishoko (Olikhoro
in Bini), because death does not eat Abirishoko).
Death eats not the ttrber'·ofAbirishoko,
The big ram with large horns,
Uses them· to ward bff;
The onset of Death. · ·
'
Orunmila, protect me from the wrath. of deatll and direet the feet o( prosperity to
me .If' this ODUappears at Ugboau;the person should be. advised to make sacrifice with
a rain to obviate the danger of death tcfhis close relation. He should also be told that a
relation ofhis'issick and sacrifice sli&uld be made to prev;ent·himlher from dying.

....
.
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ChapterlO
OYEKU·OSA .

OYEKU-~'TA

n

D

I
D
I , D
I
D.
Divlnatloa for Esu lD heavea:
This Odu gives an account of one of the rare instances in which Esu made divination
with Orunmila. When Esu concluded his plans for following the divinities to the earth.
He went to Orunmila (Okpa re eyi, Okpa roun) who advi,sed him to make sacrifice to his
own soul to avoid the danger e~perien~ng problems bigger than himself. He was to
serve his $oul wiPl ~ he:-pat. Esu wondered whether there was any force in heav~n and
on earth bigger than hiJnself.. He made a jest ofOru~ila and refused to do the sacrifice.
Thereafter, he left for the earth with the determination to destroy any divinity or mortal
that dared to cross his path. On getting to earth, he established a farm which soon began
to yield fruits before anyone else's. On account of the fact that his farm was the first to
yield fruits, others began to steal from it. Esu however wondered who it was that had
the courage to steal from his own farm. Unknown to him, it was his own primordial
counterpart (Onne in Yoruba or Esuamen in Bini) who was stealing from his farm. Onne
had several children and he had earlier also been advised to serve Esu with a he-goat.
He too refused~ make the sacrifice. He was also advised to make the sacrifice to avoid
meeting a force mightier than himself. Onne had also boasted that since he was the
guarding force behind Esu, he saw no justification for making the sacrifice. Onne was
also advised to prepare a feast for little children which he did, while refusing to give a
he-goat to Esu.
·
When Esu discovered the route which the intruder took to steal from his farm, he
arranged to set a trap on it. During Onne's ne~t visit to the farm, the trap caught him.
When he realised that it was a very strong trap, he decided not to put up any resistance.
He remained quietly with the trap.
The following morning, Esu set out to go and watch his trap. When he saw Onne in
the trap, he abused him for being the thief that usually stole from his farm. Onne kept
quiet because fties were already flying round him. Esu picked up a missile and threw
at Onne but the latter pretended to be already dead. When there was no movement, Esu
presumed him to be dead. When Esu however moved to bend the bow ofthe trap in order
to remove the victim from it, Onne held on tightly to Esu. Onne got hold ofEsu's matchet
and threw it away and they got inter-locked with each other. During the ensuing
struggle, they uprooted the trap. Onne tried to pull Esu into the water, while Esu tried
to push Onne back ~m the land. After a long struggle. the children to whom Onne had

of
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made a feast overheard the groanings, of the Giants and were c1:J.rlous to find out what
was happening. When the children eventually saw who was fighting their benefactor,
they flew into his (E$u) eyes. As '•u used his hands to push the children awayftom his
·eyes, Onne·got the opportunity 'ofpulling clear into the depth of the river: He thus
escaped the wrath of Esu, who after retrieving his matehet, returned hbme, dejected.
On getting horne, Esu asked his son, Fal8ehood, to fetch
him water to drink. When the son did riot show up with the water in time, Esu hit him
on the head and the son died instantly. That was the point at which Esu remembered
the sacrifice Orunrnila advised him to make. Rather belatedly, he finally made the
sacrifice.
When this Odu comes out at divination therefore, the person should be advised to
make sacrifice with a he-goat to Esu and feutyoung children with akara· or biscuits
in order to avoid a head-on collision with a liigher authority;

His expei'lence.wftli'his aviary:

Oyeku\.kpota was a very proud man. He was a fanner and also ke~t an Aviary where
he reated black and white birds. At one stage, he'beganto observe that each time he went
to the farm, leavingthebitds in the aviary,hemvned to discover that the black bitds
had killed one ofthe white birds. When it becittne a regularfeatute, he decided to ooilSult
his motlier on the significance of the strange otcurrence. In reply, the mother queried
why he decided to choose the hobby of birds-rearing whell he did not belong to any
nocturnal club. The mother added that a person endowed with his proud disposition
could not dabble into such a hobby without adverse consequencies. He stubbornly
refused to change his attitude of not joining any subterranean society but decided to
embark on the improvisation of administering oaths to the birdi in order to stop the
black ones from destroying the white birds. In view of the fact that white birds ~ere his
lucky signs, the mother advised him that ifhe was going to admimster oaths to the bU-ds,
he should look for the-tiokam (Ogbigbo in yoruba arid Owonwon in BiOi) and a hen with
which to aclminister"the oath to them on th$ bare grourid, adding palm fron~, :€welgbegbe (Ebe Osari in Bini) and Ewetete (Ebitete in-Bini): ~r getting the materi~ls
together, he should put all the leaves on top ofthe palm frond: He finall~Hnserted the
meat of the fowl and the tiokam on tOp ofthe leaves and tailed o·n .each ofthe two birds
to take an oath never again to harm each other nor to "harm or destroy anyorie and
anything belonging to him (Orunmila). As they were taking the 'oath, lie was repeating
the fo)lowing incantation: Ajobu'jobu afoyelebub~. Eni ba dale koye-leye, Ajobujobu
afogbigl)o bule, Eni ba dale ko gbigbo gbo, AJe·to ri ewe aasun Iori, lmo afi asho Ia gherEm
gheren bura.
.
···
.·
'
After completing the oath taking ceremony, he d~ the leave~'intcftbe "-ound, to_~Jeal
the oath ~~h the a~thority ofrno~er .earth. The practi~ e!fe~ of the oat~ '!es ~-$tDp
the black btrds whtch were esotencally stronger tha~ the white birds who were .m~re
numerous from destroying the latter. Hfsown motherwa:s infacta \Vi.tch, wliich expl&iits
why the mother of anybody initiated into this Odu at Ugbodu must also be a witCh.
When the Odu therefore appears at Ugbodu, the per.eon should be advised to offer a
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. ,goat to~ elders ofUl.e night tp &t9P witches from co~nuing to spoil his materials and
busirlf'Ss,. as they muat.~fUr.ely have be~ ·doing before then. He..~ld be told.·~ atop
.uendiDI all meetings to ~l:¥eh he ~loop. He s~o be advised tp deal disere~ly
with a lame or eriiJW.,d m~~r ofbis family.~ sacntice to be mada onaceount ofthat
·. ~-~rson sbou14 be dqpe With 4 snails, 4 'ards of white cloth and 40k while adding the
lyerosun (divination powder) oftqis Odu.
. . . ..
~ ~inary divination. th• ~J'SQil . •quld be·advised to serve the~ with a rabbit
.apd to refrain from attending 4'ny Jlle$ting so that people might not bear false·wjtness
·
againM.him,
. ,..
~'• poem.:.oa p~erity:

AgbonBiAkp,Ago_.BiAko,Akq,fl_tlongo~Akooogbele,Akogo-go-go,Akokope~,

Moni tani ijako, Orunmila ni ~ to ~a, ti'ile ara re sile, 'roun .tele oun Qkpe L'tyin,
Oun ni nje ako, Moni iwo oshowo Okpe, Mole mi Oshowo9kpe.A akii sbowo.Oltpe, ki
., enima1aya, Aje ni bani kpe ni niaya, A.kii showo Okpe k: eni oma bi ~o Eru ni . . kpe
ni ni JE~hin, Monj <hun~-, mo ~! kiwo gbemi, 0ruJlD)ita Opi.ol,Ul gbemi Oni mallgun
ce~ll Ji QSan Qrp 11\Ugun E.lliyaq Ji,o11U,c1-fcmi ofe so mi d~fl.ie 'nJ~, Oniiro ~)tii she lije,
Oni ti mo hJa gun es~lo s'il, Olofen li f)fllD, Tj molo se awo-t4n, .!_\l motun bowtle•.Ti
~letfmofi obinrinmi sun ti'ra,'lim~mu eka, ti mofi lu etu~pon,Aye,OluftFn Qrlka
(,)she ekewa, ti Wl)n;fi bi ~ omo; Oni nje mi oti g'eshin l'O$&n; Mi de ti gun ~yan li
oru.lWeani:QI!
.

The person who can,

·· ·, For~ ~.homet,•.. ·•
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~~

'<

., To serve ()nlm~lila,.
, '*'mes a.ep-ong~~
~-

•

, •

NQ ~e trades QD

' ' ·, ' '
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the palm.tJ;ee,,~Jthout makipg m()ney. Money tinai}Ce$· tnamace,

AlldChildtenare~~t80t'uiarriae8.1'he,~ergeneeofaehild,Ne~ssitatesl#euse

· .9fa ~~•t, And the etf()rtsofase~t.. Help to fund, the cost of a horse (or a car). I
.be~ach_y011 Omntnila, To leadm_e thro\lgh~ou.t ~Y life. _ In his, response:-Orunmi'a
~romised peJ))etu.al protecti~n,·J'9r his h~n~st and f!llthfulfollowers, '11troughout their
live~'at¥1~ey~nd. ~ou will.~~_-··~- b.~l."li,& <_or a. ~~-)by, da.y_, ~-· d_tide_ ~n a.h_.•~. a~. be.ing
at ~gh\.~Again, his followers aSked hi~:-Father ~re you gomg to make a_ w!~. _qut of
_.(us?)To which Orunm.ila answe~~d peg~tJv,Iy1Addi~that as1_11~ faithful folll!,l\18,.-, You
wiUprosper to the point at wmeh, You wiU beC:om,ithe...rojal diviner, W)lo 'Will make
~vination tn4$acrifi~e.~~ the day for Olofen~d "'tumhi)Jile to rest, And in the
night, yoJl willhave a. wife, To, sleep wi1Jl as .a :bed-mate. She will become pre~J!lant and
· Bring forth a chUq,,Af\ernine lJlonths. That Villi ,be the Dianifestatio'n ofprosperity, 'l'fu\t
is the translation Of the metaphor, That: you will ride on a horse by day, And iide a
p~rson by night. That bow t. will help my follqwers in their (lives).
.
.·That is why when this Odu'comes ou~_,at divinatidn for ahyone who is struggling for·

.

on
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. .istence, he shouid be advieed to have his qwn lfa if he does not already have one. If
already hu his own If~ he lhould be aclvisecl to prepare this special ~ce~(Ono
Jfa in yoruba and Odiba in Bini) because Orun:mila. will pilot him to the patll of
prosperity. He will prosper to the poi~t of~minr happily married, haviiiJ ~bildren
and owning a car.
·
·

. Divination (or a Contejt::

. .

, .

.

'

·' · .

-

Erin oku, omu ori soko. 'Litede oft uru ~ok~.J91ttu toyo. Olutede oni kon tede to. OJ~~.
toyo oni keya yqda.bo. Erin toba wa' ni &gbt,'.btoja meji. Erin ogurl nii o.
·
-·

Meanlnl:
An elephant died in the forest, and
Ita head faced Olutede's farm, while
Its tail pointed to Olomu-toyo's farm.
They~ to contest ownership of the dead eleph..,nt, and
Both we~ for cJivination and sacrifice was 'recommended.
The one whoaact. aaerifice won the conteat. At diYination, Olutede was told to make
sacrifice with cock, hen, tortoise and snails. Ori hispalt, Olomu-tA»yo wu ukedto make
sacrifice 1ritb ~. ben, pigeon and tortoise. Olutede ·~ t:o make the 8acriftce
becaute et'the muim that he who ownil the beaclofan animal.owns the rest ofthe ~.
Oloma•yo howeve'tmade the aaeriftce and wh8n thelilatter\vas reterrecl to the king,
it WM cleclde4 in hit favour.
,
.
.
When tlaia Odu comes out at divlnation, the person should be told that he iseont:e.ting
for a llenet\t, but that if he makes sacriflee, .he will suece84 over ~- ~nent.
~-~

;

'

.

.

·. Onlmm'V ki Oyeku ye-sa-pra, Mont.. - teN Di ~maje:.Oni onia" re ill oje
fim alata, ni ojo ti yi o gun ori te baba re, ()nurQUia ni ki Oyeku-ye-sa aara. Mdi oniae

re-re. yi oma jt oniae, rere ni o je ~ Aiti'O 'Qi ojo ti, yi o p.n orite baba re.

()nlamdla nlki Oyekuye sa-pra, Moni o,ni• rete ai yi ~maje. Oun aiojefun Orqun
ile-ila ni, Ojo ti o pn orite baba re, Oruntoila niki Oyeku-ye-sa pre, Moni OniM rete
ni yi o maJe, Oull ni o je fUnloja-loja, oun hi oje fun o, ni ala bn esiwa-01DOlritn n&a flla·
pnori, eponre 80 igbali Ojo ti.~ lo
ori ite babare. ~nmila ai Abpo; Mofti' ai &It;
Orunmilani ope ni Mci, Mom' !kin owo mia dayo. Meanlaf:
··.

aun

.

.

'

'
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.

.

.
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.

.

.

.

'

a

Orunmita wanted his Creator to know tflat M'eUiah~
Shall come and will be told to Jll!ke sacrifice wit)l pjpon and. wflite fowl. .Orunmila advised Oyeku _to make haste, ,
· · ·!
'' • · · • ·
The Ifa priest say~ Oyeiui is the bard workillJ
He said he worke.d very hard for Alara,
· ·· ·

type,

·

!··

Whe" be (Al&ra) "'as ascendini hi~ father• ~n~ He~ also~ barcl.~rldnclnan
for Ajero, when he ascended his his father's throne. He a1io worked verj hard tor Head
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Chiefs a]jke,Alsofor Esiwu, when they went for their father's throne. . Orunmila called
the tn~ss~,nger~ the I fa priest replied that it's not yet done. Orunmila gave thanks, the
Ifa priest ~aid the divination tray with him shaH becotne a thing of joy. Orunmila said
we should a,dvise his.creator that there wm·come a good samaritan that he should be
advised to·tnake sacrifice with pige6n and white fowl.
·
He made divination for the refuse dump and the ground:
Qyeku-Qsa made divination for the ~ubbish dump (Akiton in Yoruba and Otiku in
Bini) and the Ground when they were coming to the world. Each of them· was advised
to make sacrifice with a hen, fish and snail a·nd their personal apparel and to brive hegoat to Esu and a rabbit to the elders of the night so that they might become kings on
earth. The ground failed to do the sacrifice. Meanwhile, the ground and the rllbbish
dump became bosom friends. When it was time to appoint a king, Esu influenced the
king of the night who then asked the divinities; "who will give salvation,the one who
made sacrifice or the one who did not"? Everybody confirmed that it is he who makes
sacrifice that receives salvation. It was from then on that God ordairied that for failing
to make sacrifice, the ground would forev.er cnrry'A.kiton iin his head, ihus makingthe
latter king.
.. Qnaccount pfthe intervention which the kingofthe night made in favour of Akiton,
the latt~r· promised the elde,rs of the night to keep food for them always. That is why
sacrifices to the elders ofthenight are deposited on the rubbish dump to thi$ day:
He made d.ivl~ationJolt\jayi to have victory:
· · ··
Oyeku oni idi arisa si.
·
.,
I fa .ni.. Iori
ate esu 'ni Alashuwa Alashu
wada
eshi wo odo .
. .·
.
. mu
.
Iwo ifa mu. eshi wa o,do O\Yo ni gup ori owo.
4-dlfa fun Ajayi, olo.la ni'jo ogbe ogun losi okpe Kpe odo.
Ebo. ki ale she yo ri T)i IJU oguq Ji a.fe she
.
Al<iko adiye ati eyele ni ebo re.
.

..

,

Ove,ku owns the home where people: $eek refuge, Qrunmila is the head ofthe sthall
artycles selling market. Esuis the authority capable of mutilating and changing things.
~one who changes things·rode on a hotse to t'he river. Orunmila also rode on a horse
to;the ,riv~r. Money, climbs on tnoney, that is, good mone.x yields more' money, These
were the Awos who made divination for Ajari, the rich man •. when he waged war a to~n
on the embankment of the river. He was told to make sacrifice with a cock and' a pigeon
in their order to be victorious in the encouoter. He made sacrifice and victory became
•
.
hiL
.~ .

Made divination for mankind:
Oyeku gara gara. Adafa fun eniyan to'onlo ba ile she adehun.
He made divination for mankind when he was going to conclude arrangement' with
the home. The home asked mankind what he had done to offend humanity. H~ fepli'ed
that he. was not offended but liked the home. The home asked mankind what he would
do to him after building a llouse? He replied that he would stay with Home and begin
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to eat, work, live, feed and procreate, in the hol,lSe. Home advised man to go to Orunmila,
who brought him (Home) to the world, and gave him authority (Ase) to become the
custodian of all mankind.
Orunmila advised man to make sacrifice in order to be able to build and live .in the
House. He m#lde the sacrifice with a sheep and a pig. Thereafter man built the house,
and Home asked mah what would happen if he left him to travel out and died during
the tour. Man replied that his corpse would be brought home for burial. That is why the
human corpse is often brought home for burial after death. When man live$ far too long
away from home, he is often invited to return home.
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It was this Odu that revealed howOnmmila ta\lght huDl8,Dity how to serve him and
how to offer food to him to provide salvation to peop)e. Let us now examine how to g~-eet
Orunmila in the morning which we shall call the morning prayen-in Ifism.
MorniJII Prayers to Onmmila:
Orunmila ajiborisa kpero,
I offer you morning greetings;
In the name of my Odu (name your Odu);
Just as you wake up every morning;
To offer greetings to Olodumare;
The Creator and Father of all existence.
I thank you for bringing me;
To the beginning of another day;
For guarding me through my sleep;
, To see this morning and to look forward;
To the chores of another day;
I thanl you most especially;
For not allowing me to offend my fellow men:
Throughout yesterday, because you have ordained;
That to serve God, according to the divine laws;
Your children should be able to tell you;
Every morning that they have succeeded;
In resisting the temptations;
To do any wrong against Olodumare;
The two hundred (200) divinities;
,
All the children of God;
And the society in which they live
Furthermore, in ~ccordance with your injunction;
I have refrained from avenging all wrongs;
Done to me by my relations, friends and foes, and
done good turns to all my friends ancl enemies alike;
Help me also to neutralise all evil plans against me;
Just as you will neutralise
Any Qvil, that I might be tempted;
To plan against my fellow men;
Because as you have proclaimed;
S8

That is the universal secret;
•,
. Oflong.life and end.urlngpros~rity.
Protec:t me today as alw~ys from all dapgers;
And evils in my abodet phi~ of work, alld in my interactions
with other.s .
. ,(Add any other special desire for the day);
.And touch the ground with your head in obeisanc~ to Orunmila. That is what he does
to God every morning which earned him the title of Ajiborisa kpero. That is, the divinity
who wakes up every morning to give thank!; and prayers to the Almighty God, on behalf
of himself, all his children and followers. That is ,Why he ha"s enjoined his adherents to
do the same to him every morning. As long as they are able to. offer such prayers in good
faith and conviction, he pro:m,ise.ti to protect them throughout their lives.
When this Odu appears at qivinatio-q, for a man who already has his own Ifa, he
should be told that he has merely (taken his lfa and abandoned it in obscurity. Ifa is
annoyed with him because he will only have the strength to protect the person from his
enemies and from the ferocious divinitie~. if he serveshlm in good faith. On the other
hand, if the Odu comes out for a man, who does not already have his own Ifa, he will be
a<}vised to have one witho1,1t. any further delay, becal.lse death and misfortune are
, alre~dy on his trail anp only Orunmila can save him, from the imminent catastrophe.

·

The prize of ingratit1,1de:

.:

.. ..

.

When Oyeku-Etura got to the world, he was a successful Ifa priest, although he was
not wealthy enough to buy a hors~, He ~d six surrogates who were indentured to him
to learn the art and practice oflfism. After gaining proficiency, they were subsequently
ordained as Ifa priests. They soon became very successful and wealthy but only by
manipulating Ifa's mode of practice to their personal advantages. It is easy to become •
rich in the practice of Ifa if the priest uses his authority to.charge exorbitant fees.
Orunmila is never happy with such Ifa priests. That was the settinfr'in which· Olofin
invited Oyeku-Etura and his six former surrogates to make divination for him on what
to do to return prosperity to his kingdom. The six junior awos dressed gorgeously and
rode on horses to the palace. But their benefactor and master came in a modest dress
and on foot.
At divination, some ofthe sixjupior awos recommended sacrifice. with cbws; plenty of
goats, rams, pigs, several bundles of whi~ cloth and 100 bags of money for prosperity
to return to the .killgand country.
'While the junior awos were demo{\strating their mode of divination, the more
knowledgeable and experienced Oyeku-Etura was requ,ire4 to J:Ound up the divintion.
He declared that prosperity had eluded the town becaus~Some traditional divinities had
not been served for along time and s.o they becamei ncapable of stoppinginisfortune from
preventing the children of prosperity from visiting the town. He proclaimed that six
awos should be tied up at once for sacrifice to those divinities while he left for the bush
to fetch the relevant leaves.
As soon as Oyeku-Etura left for the bush, Olofin gave the command for the six junior
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awos to be bound in chains awaiting sacrifice. When he returned from the bush, Olofin
confirmed to him that the six awos had been tied up for the sacrifice. When he asked for
his six colleagues, who were present before he left for tl):e bush, Olofin replied; tl:u~t they
were the ones chained up for the sacrifice. Oyeku-Etura was astonished as he declared
that what he prescribed for the sacrifice were 6 guinea fowls which happened to
translate to "awo" in Ifa parlance although it also means Ifa priest. He quickly ordered
their release and that s:ince it was forbidden to bind an Ifa priest in chains Olofin should
give each ofthem a goat to atone to their Ifa for their shabby treatment. He however,
added, the reasons why the six Ifa priests underwent the unfortunate fortuitous
treatment was because Orunmila wanted to punish them for prostituting and bastardizing his ethoes and usage. They had been using Ifism for their own selfish benefits in
contravention of the altruistic and magnanimous dogmas stipulated by Orunmila. He
advised them to refrain from their materialistic and extortionate approach to lfism, if
they were to live long and to avoid the risk of falling from affluence to penury. The six
awos were instantly unchained and they thanked Oyeku-Etura, promising to respect
Orunmila's dicta and to offirr their morning prayers to Omnmila ardently and religiously.
When this Odu c6mes out at divination for an apparently affluent person, he should
be told that he became rich by hook or by crook, and that he has ignored his benefactor
and despised his senior colleagues. He should make sacrifice with a goat, 3 aligator
pepper and 3 ginger seeds.
'·
He made divination for household utensilS! ·
Oyeku be etula. .,
Omi nu oko mi kun kun kun.
· }i..ya Jimi giri giri.
~· Ad.ifa fun·Orun ligho isilo,
Wongbe ·Og11n lo si ilu omi,
Woni ki won ru ebo;
Sugbon koru ebo.
-:. .Jgba·nikon loru ebo.
Oye~u betula made divination for all household utensils when they declared war on
the•r:iver; They,included mortar,'piston, plates, bowls, cups,. tray, spoon, knife, needle
and goq.rd. Tqey,were'advised to make sacrifice ifthey were to;come within hailing
distance of success in their expedition. All of them, with the exception of the gourd (lgbR
in Yoruba and Uko in Bini) refused to make the recommended sacrifice.
When they got to the river, they waged a fierce battle on the water. Their onset created
whirlpools and vortexes which drowned all the attackers with the exception of the
gourd, who stayed afloat on top of the river. 'When the gourd discovered that all his
comrades-in-arms had been swallowed up by the river, he began to rejoice with the song:
Tente maashe yu
Tente maashe boo,
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Me>dupe

fun Oyeku .betul~.

Thus he was rejoicing for surviving the war against the river and giVing thanks to his
diviner. Wh~n~t comes out at divination for someone going tO war or a mission, fraught
with tremendous risk to life, he should be advised to make saCrifice with all available
eatable foodstuffs and household utensils which would _}je packed into a gourd and
jettisoned ~nto the river, in orde.r. to returri safely from the ,expedition. That is, ifitis
Uree. If it however comes out as Ayeo, he sho\lld be advised to refrain from embarking
on the mission.

He' made divination for a pregnant woman:
Agba gba ridi ridi,
Ko~ti irtu han ara 'won,
Odifa fun oye,
·Nijo tio nloyun
He made divination for a woman called· Oye when she was pregnant. When $h&had
a threatc:med abortion, she went to Oruntnila tor divination.' Unknown to he'r, another
lady called Etura who lived where Oye used to buy kolanuts regularly, had been
watching the development ofher pregnancy. After knowing that Oye was pregnant even
though the pregnancy was neither visible nor obvious to any mortal, EtUTa worked out
a strategy for destroying the pregnancy.
After divination, Orunmila asked Oye who she used to buy kolanuts froln Tegularly.
She replied that it was from a friend ofhers called Etura. She was subsequently advised
to. refrain frolll buying kola nuts, and seeing the woman from then on, because she weas
a witch whp was gunning for her pregnancy. She was however advised to make sacrifice
with a duck l:)ecause a ehild does not know when the duck sleeps. That was to neutndise
the damage already ~one by the witch and to arrest the threatened a&rtion. She mAae
the sacrifice very quickiy, and the . pregnancy solidified; She subsequently had a
·
successful pregnancy and delivered safely.
. When this Odu comes out at divination, the divinee is advlsed to tef'rain from buyitlg
kolanuts from his or her regular. seller or from familiar sources because danger awaits
him or her t~ere. If the divinee is a woman, she would be told that she is in her early
.months ofp.regnancyand that to avoid any threat to it, she shouldtease buying kolanuts
from a_particular seller or place so thai the sellet'might notspoUhetpregnailey. She
should make sacrifice witha duck.
·

Divination' for pu'lJoses of marriage:
. Ma'yile~j eru bab~ mi lonshe,
Odifa fun Orunmila,
·
Nijoti_baaba agbon miregun,
L(). gba ~mo Olokun,
Sh,e 'rin ade shaya,
Ebo niki oru.

l;
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Modupe fun Oyeku .betula.
Thus he was rejoicing for surviving the war against the river and giVing thanks to his
diviner. When it comes out at divination for someone going tO war or a mission, fraught
with tremendous risk to life, he should be advised to make sacrifice with all available
eatable foodstuffs and household utensils which would be packed into a goili'd and·
jettisoned ~nto the river~ in orde"r. to return safely from the .expedition. That is, ifit i-s
Uree. If it however comes out as Ayeo, he should be advised to refrain from embarking
on the mission.

Be made divination for a pregnant woman:
Agba gba ridi ridi,
~o'fi irtu han ara 'won,
Odifa fun oye,
· Nijo tio nloyun
He made divination for a woman called' Oye when she was pregnant. When she-had
a threatened .abortion, she went to Oruntni1a tor divination. Unknown to her, another
lady called_ Etura who lived where Oye used to buy kolanuts regularly, had been
watching the development ofher pregnancy. After knowing that Oye was pregnant even
though the pregnancy was neither visible nor obvious to any mortal, EtUft worked out
a strategy for destroying the pregnancy.
After divination, Orunmila asked Oye who she used to buy kolanuts from Tegularly.
She replied that it was from a friend ofhers called Etura. She was subsequently advised
to, refrain from buying kola nuts, and seeing the woman from then on, beeause she weas
a witch who wa.s gunning for her pregnancy. She was however advised to make satniice
with a duck because a child does not know when the duck sleeps. That was tO neutralise
the damage already done by the witch and to arrest the tlfreatefled abortion. She made
the sacrifice very quickiy, and the. pregnancy solidified. She subseQU,ent1y had a
successful pregnancy and delivered safely.
·
·
·
When this Odu comes out at divin11tion, the divin.ee is advised to re&ain frotri· buying
kolanuts from his or her regular seller or from familiar sourees because danger awaits
him or her tllere. If the divinee is a woman, she would be told that she is in bel' early
months ofpregnancy and that to avoid anythre~t to it, she should~ea~ buying kolanuts
from a. particular seller or place so that the seller· might not spofl hel' pregnancy. She
shoUld make sacrifice with a duck.
·

I>iVination for purposes of marriage:
· M.a'yilek~ eru baba mi lonshe,
Odifa fun Orunmila,
Nijoti baaba agbon miregun,
1.9. gba omo Olokun,
Slle 'rirt ade shaya,
Ebo niki oru.
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When Orunmila was proposing to seek the hands ofOlok~n's daughter in maJtiage,
he requested one of his surrogates called Ma'yileki to make divination for him. He'told
Oru!lmila to. Jl)8ke:S&Crifice with a goat, rat, fish, eko and akara. He macle the sacrifice.
, The girl ~as au~seque.ntly given in niarri~e to Orunmila. After living together for
some fA.me, tl,lebri<lfa propo$ed that jt was timefpr him to visit her father, Withher. He
reaeilyagreed to the ~p.gestion. As th,ey were travelli~ by water irt a canoe~'Otunmila
tJpQtted a giant 4fo ~~h •.The fish had a big head and caJ1ied a red Pari'o~s feather in its·
mouth.-Thi,l)king tha\ the fish was his father-inlaw, Oninmila bent his kne-es to greet
the fish, but his wife told him not to condescend so low because the fish· ~as qnly her
father's slave. Eventually, Orunmila met. Qlokqn in his cjivine majesty and prdstrated
to greet his father-in-law.
· · ·
· · ·
· I ' ., ·
He was accorcJed befitting hospitality. When it was time for them to retul"'l h 0me,
Olokun ordered his exchequer to bestow the bride and the bride-groom·with all items
of wealth and prosperity. Thereafter they lived happily in prosperity -and affluence.
When this Odu comes out for a man proposing to marry he should be told that the
~j~ from t;p.e }tiQi~q~
()lol_(.un and that he should make the above-mentioned
~~ce beca315e the w~uian is going to bring prosperity to him. He· shoY.ld therefore
pr-Qceed to fi~;up a,n:angements to marry the girl after making the sacrifice,

ot:

~

~
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'

•
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Di~natio.n f.- ebild-birib:
Aiye ti mo rije~ lo 'ni,
Oju t.i oba lo
Odifa fuq Olc)koJhe atosi,
LQ;'de. o~~~fe.
.That w~ the name of the Awo who .made divin~tion for Olokoshe the pauper of Ife
,wliell bifl_wile waspl:e~an~ He was so p~or that as his wife approac,fiedtl'elivery,,he
~IUl to wqndeJ; how he was. going to procure the means of feeding her and the chtld.
.~ventua.lly, he. toQk 'his last money, the eQUivalent of one kobo and left for Orumnilli's
place to perlorm divination for him. When Orunmila heard ofhis-pli~lit,}le decided to1

perfonl\ ~vi~U:'tion fpr ;him e;~t-grati~ .

.

·

·

. ·.

, '

·

···

. ~t divinati~n Orunmila advised hilll to use the money with which he was to pay for
divi11a~l,on~ to b~ya single rat and a ~jngle fish for sacrifice~ He.quickly l~ft for the market
tQ bu,y the .materials and Orunmila made the sa~rifice for him free of charge..O&unmila
·U»ld hl~ ~t al~~~~\l he was ~t that time too l>.oor to pay for divination and sacrifie~~
he would nonetheless be in a p<i·sition to conveniently return to pay for them aft~r the
b~rth ofhis in-coming child. That was 0111nmiJa's way of telling him that the untiorn
child held the k~y to his prosperity. Finally, Orunmila advised'him to g<iintp the' forest
. th~ follo\ving morning in search of whatever he could lay his hands on for sale.to. raise
n\oney. . ,
· .
_·
'
· ·
' Th,e followinginornirtg, he left for the forest in search ofsnails to sell. Unknown to him,
, Esu.~d com~anded all snails and tortoises in heaven and earth to bury themselves
}?eneath_ the ground; ~r combing the forest for a long time, he became hungry and
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tired. He decided t0 'sit by th~ foot of an oak tree to rest. Shortly afterinlrds he fell asleep.
As he was sleeping, a drip ofho~ey droppe4 from the top of the tree right intO his mouth
and he licked i~ up and he woke up fro;m his slee'p~ When he opened his' eyes; he saw a
:medley of snails beeped to his front arid a file.of tortoises to his back. He went on his
kneelS a,nd tha~k~dGod for answering his ptay~l'S and for a,llowing his sacriftce'to
manifest so quickly."twerwhelmed With gratific~tiori, he began to sjng in praise oftbe
Awo who made divination and sacrifice for him.
·
~e-sang that God heard hlsprayersand kno\Yi~ng that he was hungry released drops
of honey ~nto his mouth and delivered. an assemblage of snails and tort'oistls to give
manifestation to his dream. As he, moved tO oollect the· snails' and the tortoises, he was
sp.ll $\ging in praise of his Awo by menti~nj~ }Us natJ1e.:.
'
Aiye timorije, tin1<irimu,

. Lo ru oju toba Io.

···At tnat J)oint his friend was rhnning from home in s~arch ofhim to r~pQftithe wife's
!Ulfe ,delivn~y pf tWin ba~~es.' He told his friend to r'etul'n home be~Use 11~: wa$ going to
collect the snails and the tortoises he fo'lind in the for.est. Incidentally the friend had 1
clearly oyer-heard his song qfpraise which climaxed with th~stania that the favour/
done tp him by God on tbat day, was more than the Oba or :KiJig·could eve'rreceiv~ .
. His i'rierid left.hi:m'and made straight for.thelbng'spAlaci!·td r~poit that Olokoshe the
poor maq pf Ife. had blasphemed by saying that the ~favour he ret:eivad from God was
more than wpat God could ever give the King. The king angrily gave ordets fot him to
be arrest~d and arraigned ~fore. the royal co\lrt. .. ..
. . •' •
. . ..

·M.e.anw. hile,.he return. edhOm.·. e w.ithh.. ~.· s sn·m.···ts an.·.d····.to. i~.~
8. · t.h·ejt).ti·fi·. ati.on.· o·.'thi. n. e·w.
!ri~~l;!f~o~fl;r:e~ej::~':: ~c:,::e::~:!r ~!::~}:r~r~i~:c:~:!~ o~~
r t o
· . · · ·.
·

·s·.·

language. Whe~ 'be was ask.ed. ~ explaip his~b~~~p~~:r1t(,us l>!o~Ia~~tion; ~e ·~atr:at~
h~w he left..hom~ that mori)J~ m .s~a~h of s?~ls to sefi for ~o.ne? tofe~d·his 'Pl'.efriant
. WJfe and how h~
...got snails ~nd ~~1ses w1tli hbnef dropptn~ tn~ his m~tb. After
liste,:lingtobini attentively,.the kingagr~ett!l{th~~.t~at.GOdhada~Dy bes{Owed
on him more fa . our than he the king coU:ld e~ sxp~et,_.bet;~·se !ie could t.ei~er go to
the for., e. ~tinr.~~ar.c. ~.of snru.'Is n?./have. the ~p·p·O'~.nity ~~. sl~pi.iJin t~e f4·o"'~ fot}loney
to d~p mto hi~.m,~uth. Th.e k1rg th~~ dehver~pa v~~~t ot'n~n~~ro~ee~ lnd.We·~~s
.acquJttec:l and d1sc&rged and told to return home~ reJOl~e over his blesS'{rtgs from ~·
That incident'gave him the opportunity ofrealisi~ the tfi,e off'Mend he bad:'When
he returned home however, he i1llniediaie~ytook tlie sn811s.ah~ ilt~.f#ttbls~ftO, \he
•
market for sale.
·
. · :1 , • , • • • : · ••
That mom,eQ.t coi,n~ided with the time w\le~ the. daughter of Olo~un. ~~s h1lvihg a
difficult labour iri heaven. Olokun's diviner~ had huiTie(lly been inv*~d mbeav'en to
find out why his daughter was having a difficult labour an(Jtbey had. recommended
sacrifice with a tort:oise and a snail. Olo~un's messe~rs ~~ p~~ tli~~ ~-.;est of
heaven and earth m search of the snruls and tortoiSes 'without success, llecause
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unknown,to anyQ.ne, Esu had conjured all. the snails and tortoises in heaven, and earth
to.conceal.themselves )>eneatn the gro1.md.
.. .
· ·
·
.(\fter co~ bing ~he length al)d breadth of heaven for the sacrificial materials, they
ffi9ved to the:'bou,ndary ofheav~n and eart~. and used their esoteric binoculars to ta:rget
the avaiJ,ability of snails and tortoises. any where on earth. They could notlocate any.
.Fortunately however, they targettedOlokoshe carrying some snails and tortoises in a
basket to the market.
·
· ·
.
··
The heavenlx messengers quickly telescoped the distance and made a quick renpezvous with Olokoshejust before he got to the ma~ket. When they met him, they asked him
the pr,ice at which he. was prepared to sell his wares. At that juncture, Esu transfigured
into chief and assumed overlor~ship' over Olokoshe who he ordered to keep quiet. The
chief told the messengers fTom heaven that the carrier of the snails and tortoises was
his servant and that only he the Chief could negotiate the price of the materials. He then
enumerated the price of each snail as 16 men, 16 women, cows, 16 goats, 16 fowls and
16bags:afmon,ey. On the other Jland he gave the price ofeach tortoise as a hundred sacks
of beads, a,hundred pieces p{white cloth, and a hundred bags of money. Tbe 1 divine
messengers asked the· Chief arid his servant to wait for them and that they woiild return
with the prizes,P,esently. .
'
·
·
'
··
In a t:natter ofm.inute$, they returned with the,asking prizes, collected 2~nails and
2 tortoises, and returned to heaven. Olokoshe was totally confounded. It was after the
pfi~s })ad ~en paiq, that the, chief revealed his identity and told him to take all ofthem
home as the reward for his sacrifice. When he told Esu to·take any part he Hked from
the prizes,he 'only took one he~goat and disappeared froin sight. Before he got home
however, Olokosbe s~nt two of each of the items to Ortinmi~ to atone for the divination
and, sacritice he did for him el!:-gratia. True to the prediction at divination,th~ nlewly
. bot:il twins had broughtprosperityto the1r par~nts from heaven, and Olo1<oshe waslat,er
made the second~in-coQlinat)d.. to the, king - the Shashere of lfe. At the. same tirl\e
Oru,nmila got UVlltipl~.recomilense for his earlier magnanimity to Oloko~h.e. ·· . , .
. When. it ~mes out at di.vin~tion for a pregnant woman or for a man havini' an
expectanhvife, the person should he told that the end ofhis or her ~ays ofpenuryis'in
. sight provjded.l)e lila~~ .~he~<IJlisite sacrifice. The expectant woman is likely to deliver
twins who are navigatin~ their par~n;ts' p~osperity fro'f!l ~eaven. H~. shou~d make
sacrifice with snails and tqrtoise a~r ~hich he would have a. dream whieh·would .show
him what to do in order to ha~e his wisbes to maf!ifest: Ifthe man does not alteadyhave
his own lfa, h~ should arrange to have one without ~ny delay, .at least to perl'orin the
initial cere!pony ~f putthtg the lfa seeds into a put ofpaJm oiL That initial cere'mony
should be performed ifpossib1e before the wife puts to birth.

a

DJ:VINATION FOR THE WOODEN SPOON AND THE SLEDGE HAMMF;R:
Akpa agpe oun lon ~pinrin,
Alugbe oun luke le lu obe,
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Adifa fun 0Qwu abufun Igi Sibi.
These were the awos who made divination for Ogun's sledge hammer(Oowu in yoruba
and Urnorno in Bini), as well as for the wooden spoon for stiring soup (Igi sibi inyoruba
or Uruenhen in Bini) when they were coming from heaven. Ogun~s sledgehammer was
advised to make sacrifice with roasted yarn, yellow melon (elegede in yoruba and eyen
in Bini) and palm oil to serve her guardian angel in order to avoid having a pregnancy
she will never be able to deliver. She failed to make the sacrifice.
On her pa~ the wooden spoon was advised to make sacrifice with palm oil, the chaff
of palm fruits used for igniting fire and the flames of fire in order to win the battle she
was bound to have with heat on earth. when the sledge hammer got, tothe world she got
married to Ogun who asked her to assist him in rnanufacturiag;his wares. Her figure
was_at the time very slim and straight. Not long after, she became pregnant, but eoul<l
not deliver the foetus, That is why she has rem,ained pr~gnant to this day because she
failed to make the prescribed sacrifice. On the other hand; the wooden spoon gOt married
to the cooking pot and the world found her very useful fo~ stiring soup on the fire.lnspite
of the heat that the cooking pot genel'ated, she surviv~d. it. without being burnt, due to
the sacrifice she made in heaven.
·
When this Odu comes out at divination for a man, he .should be told to make sacrifice
so that his wife might not have a difficult pregnancy which could be generated by heat
in the womb. Ditto for a woman.

HE MADE DIVINATION FORARIGBONRON:

f·'

Oyeku-ba-Etura made divination for Arigbonron, who became crippled when he was
going to inherit his father's legacy. He w.as told to make &llmfice with;:a be-gOat tel Esu,
cock to Ogun, and cock to Sango, in order to enjoy his inheritance in good health and long
life. His parents were already dead and he was their only surviving son.. He did not.make
the sacrifices. However, he inherited his father's house and the parents' heirlooms.
Not long afterwards, Esu stood one morning at the boundary:ofheaven and earth and
ask.e'cf:
.
,, .
Agbo lere afalmn;
and his friend ~oroko answered
Oke lere ewe,
''
Ogbo lere ajigede,
Arigbonron ni won ni
Ki o ru ebo,
Sugbon koru ebo na.
This Odu provides the opportunity of demonstt"'-ting the danger-of failing onefusing,
to make any sacrifice prescribed at divination. Throiigh his friend lghoroko/Esu is able
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to target all those who have refused to make sacrifices after divination. lghoroko, the.
bosom friend ofEsu is his path-finder and seer. It is lghoroko alone who has the means
of identifying all thercitizens of heavert 'and earth who had been told at divination-to
make sacrifice. '
.,
·
As soon asthe cock crews e\'tn'ymotiling,Esu~Obadara takes position at Orita-Ijaloko,
that is; the boundary of heaven a'l\ctearth to ask his friend who.hadbeeri told to make
sacrifice but refused to do-it. lghoroko will immediately identify tlie names and locations
of all those who have refused to1nitke sabrlfiees in heaven and on earth. Esu will react
by creati,ng proQlems for them until reason or force of circumstances compels·them to
make dte recomme~ed sacrifiees.
··
·
· lt was againlt the foregoing baokdTGp that Esu was told that Arigbonron had bluntly
refused to makt the sorifice r-nscribed for him. Esu reacted by going to persuade Ogun
and 8angocto iDtapacitate ofie ofhislegs anii one of his hands.·Before then, he was an
able-bodied person, stoutly built, andWithout any physical deformity.
Thendftet, Ogun began towateh'Arigbonron. As soon as Ogun caught up with him,
he broke one of his legs. Soon afte~ards, Sango also met him and deformed one of his
hand•. Ogun broke his right leg-while Sango·defoitried his !P,flhand. Thereafter, the
now-deformed Arigbonron began to sing:
tne baba mi ree Arigbonron,
Ron JIOI'l ron Arigbonron; ·
That is the noise that any person deformed on one legs'
makes to thi~as he or she treads on the ground.
When this ~mel out at divination for a person whois about to inherit any
legacy, he should be advised to serve Esu; {>gUn and Sango io avoid the danger of
physical cleformity.
'""'~ '
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.•.. THE PRIZE OF CONCEIT AND CONTEMPT:'
',,-,.-

Ifa Oyeku-ba-tu-la,
kofe kofe Awo·Ode egba,
· Kofe kofe Awo: ode ljesha,
Ofo koto, ofo ko rowo ·
Ofo gbagede afo mo,
Oju moki babalawo, iku iwere
Baba ilaji ni o nshe,
EruOni lfe
Abure baba ilaji siko
Woni' dida owo,
Osi k~won ni tite ile,
Osi kowon ni ebo sise.

I
/
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, . These were the names of the u Ifa ·priest., educated by Baba., II.Qi; whe» made
divination for the King oflfe. Baba Ilaji be"me an lfa priest af\er he was rel~ased from
slavery. After becoming an adept in Ifa art aad praetiee, he also taught many ~nts
in IFISM. One day, he was invited by the Ol9fin .oflfe to make divination for him. He
eatUer. When he greeted thell\; with
also met six Ifa priests who he had taught
the call sign of ABORU ABOYE, they failod to antwer with the traditional teply ·of
ABOYE ABOSISE. Although he. was their teacher, nonetheless they looked down on
him because he was once their father's slave. Without showing his anger he proceeded
to do divination for Olofin. After divination he told Olofin that the reason for his
problems was that they had not made sacrifice for a long time. He declared tliat sacrifice
had to be made almost immediately, with 6 awos. Meanwhile, after making the
declaration, Baba Ilaji sneaked out of the room, as ifhe wanted to go ai:ld ease.himself.
He did not return.
,
Olofin immediately gave instruction for the six young.Aw0 s in the room to be ~nd
in chains awaiting saerifice. After waiting in vain for Baba Uaji to .return, Olo~ sent
messengers to fetch him. When he returned to find the six Awos in chains, he queried
Olofin for daring to bind Ifa priests in chains and asked whether he cUd not.realiae that
anyone or any place that binds an Awo in chains will know no peace and tranquility until
t.hey are released and compensated. He demanded to know wh~otfentft.the si~ a"os had
committed.
..
·
Olofin however explained that he (Baba Ilaji) was the one who, ~eseriW that the
sacrifice had to be made with six awos and since the six young awo~; had made
themselves available he thoughtit was a welcomed coincidenee. Bag,ijl\)i.cexplained
that he meant that: sacrifice had to-be mad~ \with ~guinea f.wls, ,He tberefpre ordered
the release of the Ifa priests and a strong apology was made by t\le..;.Qlofin .jje \hem. They
were however happy that their lives were spared, thanks to their te&tber and mentor.
When this. odu appears at divination,,the person sh~, be ·advised not ~'show
dis~peet ttl a higher authority. He ahould be told qot to tleride. an ~ld~rly person no
matter how lowly placed. He should however make saerifie$ with a gUinea fowl ...

mum
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OYEKU~BE·ETULA
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CAME TO THK WORLD AS THE SQ~,QF JAGUN:, ., ,
His father was an itinerant and ubiquitous. masquerade (egundancer).While at holl.ie
on one occasion, the father co·babited with· his moth$" ·~ her ~enstruation.
Thereafter he went away dancing in several towns and villages. He was ab"nt when
the wife became pregnant and when the child was botn. He was nei~ h.oa~ whe~the
. child grew up nor when he became an adult. The father was ~tlso fond of drinking aad
had the weakness of swapping his belongings fol' drinks.
.
,
,
His-cson grew up to become a masquerade, dancer like his father. ~ kto ~\.to
itinerant dancing. Once upon a time, he came to a town where hisfathet ha4,N.stJ•ft
after his masquerade rounds. He over-heard aeommentht th.e tewa thAAht~a" B-bet~
dancer than the masquerade who yisited the town th9 pfevi~s day. Jfe continued his
journey until he met his father ai another town without re,eognising him .. As the yo~g
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masquracle wu dancing, hia father over-heard complimentary remarks about the
auperior daacinl capabilities of the younger dancer. The comments invoked the envy
ancljealouay ofthe more elderly masquerade, who swore to eliminate the young dancer
at the ea'l'lieat oppOrtunity, not knowing it was·his own son.
Eventually, the two masqueradea met and began to dance. The youngel' masquerade
danceclao impret18ively that the elder m.a~C~uerade could not continue his dancing. As
he aat down to watch the young masquerade, he. began toccohjure the rain with. the
following incantation:
Erin folami,
Ontko tan. ape Olorun oji,
Amenu Afe opere,
Akola ma labee oruko yekpe fufu.
As aoon as be ftniabed the incantation the clouds gathered and the rain began to
threaten. The ybunger masquerade rensing what had:·happened, countennanded by
saying:
1kan won ma diyi mi ka,
Oji fefe wonbo lono,.
Mokpe eegbe egbe oje,
Mokpo rada ora da kon ofisi,
lya a'iai baba mi nle,
Omo .;imuda dogo nile,
Olotin,
gbemi.
· The father then saw the Son-suspended in the ail' and refrained as follows:
· A.jaguna gbidede1 ·
Tewe tima koro.
and the young masquerade came down. The elder masquerade then invited the
younpl' one te a «JTner for a te-te-a-te-te. There was no rain but there was severe gale
force wind and· people had stal'ted running helter~skelter.
The two masquerades went aside and removed their head masks. Jagun asked the
younger man where he came from and he Teplied that he came from lgbo·Ona the land
ofJagun where hepregnated-his mother, who had not seen him since he was born. Asked
for the name of his father, he replied that it was Jagun whereunto he identified himself
asJagun.
Thereafter, they moved to a private comer to remove their masks. The son asked him
whether he·wasJagun Agbagbu Olomosho. The,fathet began to cry. He said that he did
not know that his wife Emerogho had brought forth a son old enough to challenge him.
He said there and then that his dancing days were over, and decided to return home
immediately.
'When this Odu appears at Ugbodu the person is likely to be a musician, and his father
is not· likely to have been available to bring him up. Unless sacrifice is made his father
will notlive for more than three years after the Ifa initiation ceremony; He should serve
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the Ifa with a ra'm. He should make a feast or sacrifice to the secret cult to which he
belongs.
At ordinary divination, the person should lUke sacrifice to the night and give he-goat
to Esu to av~d losing a child, not to'tleath bur not to be missing.
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Chapterl2
OYEKU·· BI -IRETE
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Oyeku-Bi-Itete is traditionaHy a provider of wealth and prosperity. When it comes out
at Ugbodu during initiation, the person is sure to prosper in life if the appropriate
sa¢ftces are made on time.

I

BE MADE DIVINATION FOR THE DAUGHTER OF OLOKUN WHEN SHE
WAS COMING PROM BEAVEN~
Wheii the daughter ofOlokun wa~eaving for earth, she went to Teetee for divination
on what to do to prosper on earth. He advised her to offer sacrifice with a Pigeon to her
head, and to offer a guinea-fowl to her guardian angel (Eleda or Ehi). She was to make
the sacrifice not only to enable her wealth to accompany her to the world, but also to
enable her meet her rightful husband on earth. If she. married the rightful husband on
earth, she would give birth to a son who would be more prosperous, more popular, and
more famous thafl the parents. She made, the sacrifice.
Back on earth, Orunmila was also advised at divination to offer a he-goat to Esu, a
Pigeon to. his head, and a guinea-fowl to his Ifa in order to come across his rightful wife
who would bring greatness and prosperity to him. Meanwhile, Olokun's daughter set
out on her joumar to earth where she landed at Oja-Ajigbomekun Akira i.e. the market
at boundary between heaven and earth.
Orunmila had offered a he-goat to Esu but set out for the market to buy a pigeon and
a guinea fowl for the other satrifice. When he got to the market, he bought the 2 birds
WaS about to return home with them when he saw B;.pretty woman, dressed in
itpiDaculate white. He stopped to admire the woman who also focused her gaze on him.
Their eyes met and they both smiled at each other. The woman asked him what was
going to do with the birds he had in hand. Orunmila explained that he was going to use
th~m (or 8aCI'ifice to his head and his Ifa. The woman told him that it was a happy co. in~del'lce qtat she too had used the same birds for making sacrifice before leavinghome.
The. wpman was already head-over-heels in love with Orunmila who also requited the
,wom~n's affection. Meanwhile, the girl offered to go and know hi~ house. By the time
th.ey got to Orurimila's house it was getting dark and he lost no time in making the
sacrifices. 'nlereafter, the woman cooked the food for the sacrifice and they invited
frif'~ tq.ewoyit with them. They spent the night together. Two weeks later, the woman
decided tO return home but Orunmila persuaded her to stay a little longer. She however
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insisted that she was not a loner, that she had many followers who traditiofl!llll'
accompanied her tO the market. Sh~ pi-omised to return as soon a&· she campletea 'be-t
domestic chores at home. Orunmila escorted 'her llalf-way and 'returned~
'
·
NOt long afterward, Orunmila had a dream in whichh~ saw the children ofpri»sperity
(Ala or Uwa) trooping into his house. When he woke up iri thtfmorning, he sounded lfa
who disclosed to him to paint the inner Chamber ofhis house with white chalk in order
to provide a befitting abode to the visitor he was to have. He did so accordingly. Twentyone days later, the woman returned in the company of several men and wo~en carrying
luggages on their heads. The woman was happy to see the house properly~novated to
her taste. It was at that point that the Lady disclosed her identity as the'daughter of
Olokun- the divinity-of water, and that she had come to marry him fQr keeps, ~ause
her diviner had told her that he was her rightful husband. He tod readily agreed to
marry her because, Ifa had revealed to him that she was his rightful wife~ Later that
evening, Olokun's daughter di$clo~d to Otunmila that she missed her menstruation at
the end·'6fher monthly cycle. ·
Every five days thereafter, the followers of'the woman often left for the market to
~etu.rn w~t~ all descriptions of, tre~su;res, inl~dlng beads, clothes, Brass, and lead,
which made th., family to .become ex'ceeamgly rich. .
. ·. . .
• ·. ·
·~ne months ·tater; ~he gave birth to a male child who wavalled Money(O{lvo orlgllo~.
Moltey' became everybody's favourite child. and·.· eompariion arid true ~ ctm~on
prediction, he became more fanioits than his'})arehts throngh~:~ut the earth. · ' '· ··
When this Odu comes out at Ugbodu, the person· will 'he· ·
· ·
told that he is yet to marry a wifttwhci'Will bririgpl'Os})entyto his life, and th~ the wife
will give birth to a child who wiD be univerlillly famoua and popular: :ffe~shoti.lci'be
a~viaed to prepare an'l-iitage of'Oto'bn to tie pl~:on hillfa shrine. ~t diviniJtion the
man should be advised to have his 6wrllfa ahd fetwoman t;O marry a man Witlthis1Jri
Ifa.
..
·· ·•
BEALSOMADEDiy.fNA~ONFC?~.~~:
·.'
, ,
, , .,
Bango had 3 children ·c8J}ed Ojo-AlqtikOl'l, · · .· . · • . .
·.
· . ..
lge-Ad:umbi, and Dada-Awuro. He also bad ~ever.Jl relati9ni'who ..Sere big ancl tall.
When ~@go became ill, he went fb QY8ku;.tJi-lrete for divinatioD. He wat·~la tq>make

:~fln~~v:.!:!::~!:~~:r::!~!~::nttle~a~!~~;a~::.~=~=~:

with his leg and t~e doctor who cured him asked fort1te tqUivalent,of6k.as ~~ cof!;of

:~:~w~~~~~~:t.~~:etei:~:~~!:t:'te.~=~~o~

Aqb.A, eU,:. None of them agreed to eol1,tribUte to his alsittan·~ OUt Grf'Nstiiitt~ be
seft.t' another message tO his children and ~e eldeSt ottKem !>ada, tAI.aio ln 1dntf,a 'Or

Okhe'fe bt Biro} contributed themone'yWiththe as$Maritt offlil;iaiof.hi-cfthfiQIO 4ild
IGE, and they sent the Uloney to their fatlief. ·
·
~ 1 ! •~
" . · "t.l '
As Bango was returning home nQw hail and hearty, there
.. .,.~ ··v} >· 1 :
was a tdrnado ronowed ~~lightning and thunde+7sthnn -"~~~ 'pr:~i:d ~~t~~e
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for him to iden~fy and destroy allbis .brothers who failij respond to his distress t:all
for help. He up-rooted all the big trees and set them on fire. 'nee he was already charg~d
for combat. when he reqed the home of tbe young p
tree (Dada or ,Agbihiagba),
Sango folde~ his bands a~d ])ranche$ and Dada~,asked:
.
·
To baron ti. ·
··
·
Ojo ke te.
Ko ron ti
Ojo ke te,
Ko ron ti
Ojo tiJ~o ko.
Meri~ di logu.n she mu
Nile Alaroye, Omo araye lomu-oo.
With that cry, Sanlo recognised hi$ son and left him alone untouched. In the same
vein, he also left IGE (lgbaghon) and OJO ,(lgiawegboto) untouched. That is why
Thuqder never ;destroys these mat1tsin the forest to this day.
A.t UgbodU;, the person will be told to take good care
.
of his first three children beeause they wiU. come to his rescue at a critiCal ~oment .in
his life. If)le does nqt already have a child who is Dada or Agbihiagha- I.e a person with
c;oiled.rbai:r, can lQOk for one in his family.and stay close to. him or her. He must.llot
rely fol' any,~uppo:rt on hls great and :wealthy brothers because they will abandon him
in his hour of . need. If he does . not already have ,a thunder-stone in his lfa shrine, he
should provide one without debt.y because, Sango will help him to fight his enemies in
future. H8ahould.also provide one cutlass for his lfa shrine.
At..ordina17 divination, thepersOn.8hould be told to oft'erhe~goat,to, Esu to prevent
ill.•ts, and that he must avoid cou;U,ngintoclose cog.tact with a lunatic, becauSe he m,ight
injure him.
·
·
·

Jte

WHY THIS ODt:J IS CALLED OYEKU-Bl·IRETI::-BILE·AJ.E:
·When thjs Ocll;a ~~es ~ at divination.· the p~rson should be told that, his eldest
bTQ~r is. plan'Qing to do him in. Nonetheless, he $hould be advised not to ~.,ep him at
~~ le~ because whatever evil the brother plots agail)st him might hatch into a
bl~ssing in disguise. Th~is why it is often said that there is a soul ofgoodness in things

e.vtL,.. ... . . . ·: ... ·

1, .

•.

.

.

. ·

~0® madf:ldivination.(orOyekuand I rete. '.fPey were both two brothers ;living on
eatlth. {)yekv. was the ae.Uotoftbe.~wo. (.)n one.oecasioQ, Oyeku decided to.S$nd.lrete
a1cqt to tht Ul:.r.k~ofOJar~jgbqJPekllni ~~~h9weverdecided to make a divination on

account of a dream he had the' previous nighl in which he found himself falling into a

ra~.'~ chteidedrfi.Q ~a)te,cJivination ancfOY!lw-bi~Irete came out. Hew's reca~red

to Jaake •ctifice Mth •·he-goat to Esu ~n~ ta '"'"e his head with a. Pigeon. :fie made
the sacrifice.
.Ashe setout for the ~Uarket the following day, uyeku advised him not to take the usual
route to the market, but to take a s~o:rt circuit, where unknown to Irete, but well known
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to Oyeku, a crater had been dug and covered with leaves. No one could pua that route
without falling into the bottomless crater. Unsqspectingly, Irate followed the advice of
his elder brother and took the danger•laden·short-cut.
Meanwhile however, after eating his he·goat. Esu proeeeded ~line the bottom of the
crater with bags of money covered with a layer of feathers. As Irete was walking along
the route, he fell into'the precipice. As hm heart was about to fail him, he discovered that
he landed on a soft layer offeathers. When he tried to·struale out o£the hole, his feet
treaded on some hard substance and upon closerez..Unation, he discovered that it was
money. He finally succeeded in coming out of the crater and began to remove the money
to his house. After getting all the money to his house, he however gave part of it to
OYEKU whose evil contrivance brought him to his new found wealth.
He then made a thanksgiving feast to which all and sundry were invited. At the height
of the merriment, he began to sing:-

Ibi re re le ni, Eni bi ni si,
Gbemi leke, gbemi leke, ibi rere.
Lo kpe, gbemi ire, Ibi rere.
He was rejoicing because the death·planned for him bad landed him in everlasting
prosperity.
When this Odu comes out at divination, the persoft will be .told that an elderly friend
or relationofhi.s will give him an evil-intentionecladvi.ce.-Before acting on it however,
he must make sacrifice to Esu and his head, because he wiUprospeF by following the
advice.

BE MADE DMNATION FORTBE HUMAN GENrl'ALS TO
PRODUCE CHILDREN'

,

Okpokun Orokun
Adifa fun Oko
·Abufun Obo,
Nijo ti awon mejeji
Fi omi oju shu 1
Bere Omo tuuruta.

! ;

He made divinatioin for the Penis and the Vulva when they were both crying for a
child. They were both advised to make sacrifice. 'Ibe Vulva (Qho or ~) w~ ~lditO
make sacrifice with a hen,·rabbit and guinea-fowl. On the other band, the P'enia.(Oko
or Fkia). was told to make sacrifice with a cock, «Jog, and 4.enaik :'.ftley:bott. made the· 1
sacrifices.
·
1• 1'
;· 1
l · ~ •~ ~ 1
When they got home, the Vulva openedhermouth:and the:i»ema.••od8nd
~th~ ·

th.

begantosinginpraiseoftheAwowhomadedivinationand·..mfieelortheril~'lb~r,jong~:

chanted as follows:-

~

_. .
' l .'. j:

Okpoku Oroku

~
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·· OkpokU Oroku~
'Ibat is the· rtoi~ made bY the ··sexual organa to: this .day .during ;•habitation.
Thereafter, they began to have childJfen. Atdivinaticm for someone in dare Ned. ofa child
the man should makitthe saeriftee dltlde by the penis and the woman should.make the
saclifiee the Vulva made. ·

.

. DIWNATION FOB LONG LD'E:

' When Ortanmilll ~to the world, the people be met asked him to divine on what to
do in Order tofDjey the good things of life in peace, long life aad prosperity.
1be foBowmg dialogue ensued:- ·
Orunmila ·ni pro; Moni oye o n'bi,
Oni igbati o'y& l'lbi, 0 to ki ire aje wo De wa.
·- 'Orunmila ni goro; moni oye n'bi,
Oni igbati oye n'bi, o to ki ire aya, Wo ile wa.
Onmmila ni goro; Moni oye n'bi,
Oni igbati oye n'bi, o to ki ire omo wo ile wa.
Orunmila ni goro, Moni Oye n'bi
· Oni igbati eye n,_; • t!oW gbOgbo ire, wo :jJe wa. ·
·· J
Orunmila advised them to us& Pigeon and white pudding (Ekuru•funfun in yoJ:W>a or
Bmieki-DO-fbain Bini) to make'sacrifiee for prosperity, a big cock for -wisdom. a rabbit
tor emld birth, amt• sheet» (Agunton in yoruba or lyo-Ohuan,inBini)Jor long·life.
Agunton is used with the appropriate leaves to bury the danger of untimely death. This
is a major S¥riftee (Ono.Ifa in yoruba or Ode-lhain-Bini), which must be made as soon
as this Odu appean·foi. anycone'duriilg initiation into lfism at Upodu.
If this sacrifice is made and t.li8fmqe ofOiokunis prepared for the Ifa shrine, as well
as inserting a thunder-stone in the lfa plate, the person willtriumpbin the many battles
he will tight in life. He will be very prosperous, have many children, and live to a ripe
.old age. He should however refraift from eating the meat of Rabbit, and any food
prepared with bitter-leaf.
BE MADE DlVINATION FOR OLOF.IN: ,
There reigned an Olofin in Ife who was very dictatorial and did not know how to blend
fear and lov' as instruments ofgovetnance. He only relied on the use of fear for ruling
his J)eople. A gOOd i'uler shoUld kJ~Pw when to inter-lace· fear and .love in political
man&p11181lt. He dietimced himself.O much ftom his people that he becamesurtounded
by sychc)phanta and praile singers who only told him what he waapleuedahearftdler
than the.tTUth.Tbose who were eatable of telling him the bitter truth had.aUbeen
marginalised into keeping him at arms-length. He therefore had no one to fore ward him
when ~s people ~replamulig a po.,.Uar_inlurreetion. Before he knew what was going
on,· his entire kingdom had re\'OiteG against him and the people were calling for his
banishment from the throne. It waS. at that stage that be invited Oyeku-Bi-Irete for
..
divin-.tion.
Oyeku lo bi-Irete si le AJ~
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Ofi erun eshi kowon le run,
Ada fa fun Olotm,
Ooma she ofun ton.
He advised Olofin after divination tomake sacrifice with a ram and a goat, and to give
a he-goat to Esu. The sacrifice was made on the eve of a violent demonstration which
the people had planned to make the followingclay. On the night ofthe sacrifice, Esu came
out with his followers, and they began to s~ng war son~, warning everybody that any
one who dared to demonstr~teag$nst the Jpng would not only lose his life, but al•o his
fir• born child. In th~ refr.~n to the wl,lr Song, Esu advised. the citizenry to send a
delegation. to the King to ventth,il! grievances. At the s11me time, Esu went to Olofin to
advise him to make a feast with a cow, a ram, and. a goat for his entire people and to
request them to take the opportunity for the feast to mirrorhis own w~ong-doings to him.
No one dared to come out ofhis house the (qijo.wing day and the proposed demonstration became a-non-starter. At, noon on that day, the king sent out his royal heralds to
malte a royal proclamation that ~e. king WM ready for a re-app:roachment with the
p~ple o(the ~~ngdQ_m to be preceedetfthateveningwitha feast;to which all~nd s~ndry
~~r~ ,invited. ·Following the fe~t and settle~ent; there was general reconciliation
lUng and: •U:b~ EveJtt\uUly, peaee and prosperity
throqg\twt the kinlcfo:m
returned to the kingdom, and the Olofin reigned in concord and harmony to a ripe old
age. .
.
When this Odu comes out at divination for a person in authority, he should be advised.
that his subordinates are dis-satisfied with his, s~yJe ofmanagement.lfe. should ~qake
a feast with a ram and a goat and give a he-goat to Esu, in order to avertJ\le risk of
rebellion against him.
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Ag~ba ni da agbado ~i1~,,41>o ni wq!l ~.• ~ ra.wpn loju~ Adifa fun Ori t'i onfi omi. oju
shu be.re,uretbQgbo. ~1>9~Jt.fi.alqko ~iyeati ey~le ~ 9Ji. ·
. " ..· .
1beeld~rsthrew G91l} on,the ~.~,~ ift))ey w~r~.~,ptagitt wi~.tP,.~m.'.(!b&y
are the na:mes pf the Awos .wh~macJ~.llivi~n fG,:J; ~: H~ ~h'n he was poor .ancl
crn.~gfor prosperity. He wu~4yi. ~ ~esa,crifiee,'Y'i~.cock an~.pigepn. He did t\te
!Nlcrifice and all the othe,l' partJoft}le,body ca~w ~k ~~ andltacl_ei'~P'~Dl;
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At divination, the person should be told that he is a group leader. Although hem~
be.poo~ nQ'V. if he makes sa~e witha.,b.e-pt.,.;~.a~ serves his healLl\'itha
pipoJl, his destiny wilhnanif~st. .,.
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OYBKU·JIB..BKA
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OYEKUandBKAweretwobrothera(Twins)wboleftheavenfortheworldatthesame
time. Before leaving heaven, ·they were told to make sacrifice to avoid the problem of
untimely death. The name's ofthe Awos who made divination for them were:
Ayejin, Ayejin Aye gbe .Agere, ·
. , Ude ni non'Okpa Tere ko,
Oji gada goclo ninu, Agogo Odee.
They were· advised to feast the diviniti~s with a goat and to give he-goat to Esu before
leaving heaven. They did the sacrifices. Oyeku was the first to arrive and so; became the·
senior of the two. 1b:ey were advised in heaven to mind their busine.IS on earth. They
grew up irt the practice of Ifa art. Theybuiit their house on the bank of the river where
they lived. THE TWO BROTHERS ARRANGEl) TO TRAVEL OUT FOR IFA 'PRACTICE TO ESI-ILAWO: ·. '
.
The name of the Awo who made divination for them before leaving for ESI-ILAWO
was:Ifa-Oyeku.:Be-Eka je Eyi kekeTe lya. ··
Ki 'o rna ba je tyi nla
Tete je wo mu womu.
~

"''i{~y were advisedneither to·~ greedy nor to be utol'tionat.e ifthey were to maximise
the gains from their mission·.
When they got tb the town, they were lodged·in aeparate accommodations. -Before
leavini home, they were advised to serve Esu with a he-goat, and to make sacrifice with
2 pigeons, lamp, soap, beach-sand and River sand, and the leaves ofEgbawo (Oghohen
leaves i..,_ _Bini).' OYekutrefUs~ tO make the lacrifte8, but Ekik did it on hi-s own. ·
·They were ·recE!iying clients ·]n· their sepatate lbdgirils. On his part, pyeku was
demandingV.ry;b,ip t'eesfot b'it consultations. Ria cenaultation fee was never less than
one bag of mon~y or 5Qk. His exorbitant charps soon reduced his flow of clients to a
tlickle.
·· :
. ' · ·. · , · . ·
·. . · .
··
:orii;us part, Eka·it_.
~ anytbinc·between the equivalent of one and five
kobO,~,ai'e~ultofwQi~bb,isplace~uatreamiDgtorrentiallywithaninsurgeofclients.
'!be ~ow'!£ ellen~ ~me ..,: m~~ tha~ he scarcely had time to eat, rest, or sleep.
~After ieventeen' dayaf, thtY. d8Ci4~ to return home. The compensation and gifts
received byEka'w~re so niuCb tbattheyfiJled a whole boat. On his part, all the collections
ofOYEKU did not fill a small purse. He became very jealous of his junior brother.

••tiafied
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Meanwhile, they set out on their home-ward journey in a can~. When ~ey got to the
dep~h of the river, Oyeku became over-awed with morbid intentions. H~ aiked Eka to
fetch water for him to.drink'from the' river: As EKA bent over the canOe to fetch the
water, OYEIWpushed htm and he fell and immediately drowned into the bottOm of the
· River. That is how this Odu got its name ofOYEKU~BE-EKA-Ld-OMI ~rOyeku pushed
· Eka into the River.
·
Satisfied that Eka was dro\vned and dead, Oyeku paddled the can~e home alone.
When he got home, everybody applauded pim for the elaborate canoe-load of gifts he
·brought, which he described as theprod\let ofhis proficiency. Whettthey how.ever asked
for the whereabOuts ofEka; Oyeku replied falsely that tliey went different direetions
because, he lacked the competence to divine like' himself in the first town they went
together. That was why, he continued, Eka decided to·go elsewhere forJfa practice in
hisown way.
··
·
Their father however, did not believe OYEKU's'story partly becatiM h~ k~ew that
EKA was a better Ifa Priest than OYEKU 'and mainlY due to the fact that he. (their
father) taught Eka by himself. Oyeku however. oft'-Jciadetfthe contents of Eka;s canoe
~as gift's'tc!i members of the family.,
ittto his house, after distributing some of
·· ,Back iii 'the Rivef; Eka st~led to ·r'esurface oh'the~waJ.ctr and began to l'epea,t the
following incantation '\lthile stiU having his ·It! seeds CIKIN"or IdN) tied round his
waist.
" · ·
·
,.
,
.·
Akpa wo mi Amidi galata
Oke domi amurti golo to
Maa jeri wo shengbe
Egba so wo galata gbami -' o. ·

in

them

·A monkey on top o_f a tree heard E~a·~ wo,rds ll~d ~ickJyjum"-~d onto an~'!' or
Oghohen tree) bendmg over the rlver.1b'e monkey and a lfio(lrfch ofthe.treeJettts~oed
into the river. The impaCt of the tree-branch ana tire monkey co1rlcided with the thlrd
timectheriver had thrown Eka to,the'surfae~ atm"he"qWctdyheld on to.tl\8'tail or'the
monkey; With the support of the tlje~brancf\,tne mbnk..1 s'W'am to the 'safety ofthe river
bank:'Eka, nowoompletely exhallsted;'fellto theJI'oili-id'andf(li~. '" .
" : ;
. ·As if to work for the he-goat givftri f#hi1rr-~n·~&rlipr by~l:a, Esu corijured aPJ~
force-wind followed by. a drl:&zle, of r~n whi~b' . ~ve'ntually' reViy~d ,EJta to re~Jilin
consciousness. NotknoWingwhere ~~s; hefdltbis;waistand the lkin ol"lken w~ still
thete~:He cOnsulted it and his own Odu eaine OU~;; Ita' tOta bitn ~hat'be would knol& JP~,
way4\ome provided he WaS not in#! hurty. lfa adVised hi)ft to il~y where be,W~J ~·~
helpWot!ld come instantly; Soon a~rwatds; 8!h~r,iflitp~J~,c!~to ~~river,to ~nit

=~~:·~~::;~~O:e;;~;~:. ~:!~:!rl~elilflofo~~d\~~7/o!~~~:.~:::.
he narrated his ~xpemnce ~th O~eku to ht~ fat!)~~ -¥ w·~ ~J;De.'O!,~kV.,'fY~I, ·~·~ ~
the fann. Later 1n·the evenmg the1r father sen~ ¥or ~~q.., }Vli1le ttllf• lb to hi_,e
the·room~

'··

''

·" · u

,10

;

· ' , '

''

·· ·

·,

·

. 'Wb~rf ()Ytku' finaUy ret.Urped tO~ boUSf, their father asked him how they were
aoinl t!.:a~ tc) brbw ~.,...home. Oye)qJ. r.QPUed. t_hat.~:was.too daft,to

undetstancl:tet alon4t '~ctite tb.t.~~fdivi':'ation:Jlnd ~at n~bpdy shouldwo~ about
him.ln anapparent~of'JJ,leJa~,th81rf~ttr l;M.Ui.ed.his h•d between hi~ hands
and cried out the
othis belovea son EKA wlit then came out to the Jll~nislmaent
of QYE.!«J. It ~as qyeku's. tUfll tp ~I'J.}lil helld in shame.
.
:
· Tb~.#la~te~.~n.a-.~e to,..,.,~ QfPto§n . who ol'de~d the ~mediate ~rrest of
Oyf)J'1t. for trial Wore ,;th,,. ~~l of elder,s. &. was m~~tly. f'cnul~·. gudty and
.conde.~~8cl to.~ ex~~~ IJA~w.,.r•. we~~ on his ~nees to beg for bisl>rotrutr'sJife
to'W •Pilred· His entr,atY, lYN I'Ne«$ect and Oy"u'slife was spared, but he subeequently f~t.too llSham.. to CQntinwt t.o fa~ the world. He then repeated an incantation
which tUrned him into a Boa and'he crawled into the forest where he lived ever-after.
On the ,~ther haM., Eka ~me .Y8JY.··ridt an4 p,-o,perous..
.
·As s~n as this()d\l apptats atlJ'~"'-'the person sllould be tol~ to iRlmed.iately wash
hisll~jntb. ab~-pton i~u:s~. ~··~~uld ()tfer another,goatto~s Ifa, and serve
. his h'~With ~in.~~of~PP¥ &fl4~~hile~ckinghis lfa~~ne. H«t~ld;eollect
·. ~1, l~a~~~·or~wo.~tQC\leh""·~~ p()ulsi ~.m~~. witl\~~Woqd.ofthe be!goat
~,'fltlhbiS b~AR:~~.ihriM:ofs·~ 4\f»rd_.rto WF oft' orm~se the dailger to his
· life w'bich is'bound to be contriv~ apinst him by his elder relation.
He should be advised never to travel anywhere in t~e company .of anyone to obviate
the risk of death during the trip. If he must go, he should,make SMrifice.before leaving

name

~~

.

·.

.

.

;

At ordinary divination, ~e person should be adviJed to o(fer b':goat to .~s1,1 to JlVOid
unnecei¥ry contest with some one else on what rJcbtly belongs to him.

''~DAPAYS.'l11E,P..CB()PP• . .;~NI}~P~:. :.,

,

,

wN~ Ek~ 'di4 i1). t4~:f.o'Jt'll of Esi1~*o made him {amous .aU over .the
kirigdom ofJfe.·A;t ~t ti~,~1'f w-..aene~ fami~ and. deprivation tbtoughoJlUhe
·~e

}Vodt

~=r:~~!:~~=~~~~~t~~~n:::t~=;~::.a~~
more
A,wos
~e

~lderly

~lit ~~"'Pgtt. io.~tAtlo~th~Jt,ing.Atihe ~qassdivination

which th8. eJ4erly Av(oe'; ala tOr· the Olqfi~ iheY.i re~led ratb.,er spuripusly {lnd
'".l~eiupul~y~,.t ~. prpbl~nt: cf~·~qg,JQ~ ~ PlllY ~-~Jy~ by O,ff~nng as
sacrifice, to' the w;ater divi~ a~ .pltpostor-~wo, qp.Iled Eka.. The king im~ediately
Ord.~~~ Eka"to ~ arr~s~d. ~e.w~ a"rreftedan~ .~a!was brougttt.in ropes to. theP'¥~.
'11te other Awos preparecJ, ih8 ~~ce and with ~n+ and, feet I;Jo"ud in ropes, ~ka ~as
thro\\'n with fi}ie sa~fic_e ~11~ tb,e wat,er. While the ~rifice w~ beiDI made, a henJ of
bush pigs ~aS 'watcllJD{ c)q.,ly wai~J)g ta CI'O.S the nver.·,As lOOn; as they entered the
lljvu.; ~'Y. s~w Eka fto.ati~ iie.·lpt.eqJy on..~... surti·....... of the water: They imme4iately
re~ed hi~ ~the ~an~ puraUW.~em so..-e )-ears })"f~n·t Without ~nni~ any
oftMirftock. The)r realized that he had neither hunutJ for them nor set any trap to,cat;eJt
any of them. They recognised him as a man who alwajs had a soft heart for animals. The
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t~winesjoined fo~ces pul1ed bim.outofthe water and used their teeth to remo~e .the ro..s
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.
. · . . ·
· In t;he, 1i~~,~the difti~lties wNcb h~ bacl e,ncountered ~~!he hands ot ~ (ell~w
Awos, he d~cided ~ bw1~ ~ ~ut ~ear .~h~ river, an~.¥:v~ .th, ~est ~fhislife ip. ~· pr
total seclus1on ftoom mankind. Smce 1t ts however tOrotdden to bmd a~Awo m chains,
theso,cio-e
. . CQnow.·.cproblems~lfe.~inste.~!)fP. $&.. w.as~v~ted.~!)raw)loleyear,
1;Jlere were no ne,w pregnanCiel$inthe.kingdom! ~a women already pre~ failed to
~,liyer, *"bile. o~eri. sutfere,ct~searriages. 11)~1,.~ been no r~n inth~~D,dom, for
years as a result Ofwhich al~the.harvesta.f~ ~h gave ri11eto Cfraughtandf..Une.
One day, ashe went out into thefon,stinseaich.offood,he saw some wome:nwho came
to Jetch ~ater from the river l>ecau~ llli.1;1ie wells ci Ife ..d4riecf~~ ~or not having
_appeared to anyon~ for a long time,,~'-·'f'.f4,~ ~ e a lli~tle. He told die
wome~ to warn the Olofinthat an Ita priest woul~ aci-Yjfelti ..to m. .e sacritie(e ~th a
b~sh ptg. He told them to Wllr.n the Olofin not to -.n•e the Ill
.~'because if'he did. the
.result w:ould be disaltrous.lfbe)diled the bush p~, hifh~use ol.lldgo' iJl flames and
his eld'est daugh~r.w~uld d,ie, all Within a spanof~ye·aa:ys. ,. ~.- : .. .' ·,, ._ .• , ·
: .. After .getting' the ui~s~p, the women made ttra~t. for t;Jle p&J:actt~ whete tliey
immediately delivered the messagefrom "a mad~man ill the forest.. 'l'he king retot1~
that he had no time to listen to the forebodings of a madman.
The following morning, a visiting lfa Priest made divination for the Olofin and advised
him to offer sacrifice with a bush pig to Ifa in order to solve the problems of the kingdom.
Since the Priest's prescription coincided with the messllge from "the mad-man in the
forest", Olofin refused to make the sacrifice. The following day, a pig ran from the forest
into the palace ofOlofin and it was pursued vigorously by the pages ofthe palace. As they
tried to kill it, the feet of the pig touched off a burning fire-wOod which imm~iately fell
on the pack ofclothes heaped for washing, igniting a ball offlames and setting the harem
of the palace ablaze.
•
·
The eldest daughter of the king ran into the inner chamber of the palace in fright to
tell her father what was hapenning. In the process, she knocked her foot against the door
and fell down, dead.
That was the point at which the kingremambered the message ofthe "mad-man i_n ~e
forest." He sent for him at onee. When the messengers got to Eka's hut, they delivered
the king's message and told him how his predictions had alre~dy manifested. He ran
quickly to the palace, where he repeated an incantation that put out the burning fire.
With the leaves he plucked from the forest, he &quizzed them between his palms, and
with another incantation, he dropped the wawrfrom it into the eyes ofthe dead princess,
with words which approximated to:
·
~n

up

When one falls asleep,
One wakes up after sleeping
And called the Princess's name seven times an4 stretched his divination staff
(Uranke) at her, and she opened her eyes, after regailiihg consciousnesi~ '11le.fufter he
~.9

rec6inmended that Olotin'slfa Should be served with a ram and 200 snails by the side
of the River after gi~ a he-goat to Esu. He predicted that if a heavy rain did· not fall
before the kitllre~tl:t..t froib t~ ~ver, he(Eka) should be i~stantly execu,ted. He added
that the ~ would mat\ th~. beeinning ot the ·retutn of peace and prosperity to Pte
entire .kingdom. .
·· '
Amlnpmenta.were made for the ~ce to be made without any delay. As soon as
theking';'lta wasseJ'Vedattlitt bank. Ofthe river, the rain bepn tothr.e,aten. By the time
tbeY:Jeft·f'or home, abtta!l.· !&in-stoa:_m bad begun, and:~tlt king and·all members of the
sacrificial party wer.e hea\ril)' drenCh~ before they sot home. .
'
Soonafterwtmis,:all the dor.ant 11n~cies began tbr,.develop. The folliag& offarm
crops bepn to blossom. With a spac;e. ~on. month, over 200 women delivered safely in
the town oflfe.aione and 25ofthekint'8wives dellv~red safely. Prosperity had returned
·
to the town and lk#[ wes made the Chief Divhier of the kingdom.· .·.
·When.~· Ocfuappean at Ugbckiu or diVination, the ,Person will be told to persevere
because the path to his PMSPeri.ty·will be very bumpy and rugged. If he makes the
appropriate sacrifice, he will tri\lmph over his enemies. He should refrain from eating
the meart ofmonkey ~d pig, and should never take to any f'orin c:ifhuhtilli or trap setting
·'
·
· ·
·
for gameS:·
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BOW ORlJNMILABECAMBTBE CUSTODIAN OP ALLEX18'1'ENCE: ·
It was OyekU-Ba-Eturukpon who revealed how God madeOrunmila the custodian of
all things in the world. It will be recalled that at the beginning of time; ~ila was '
the only divinity who spied on God atcreatioa When God caught him spying, he quickly
closed his eyes 'With hia fingers like the other divinities were told to 'do. God however,
told him to open his eyes ancftbere-upon proclaimed Orunmila as hilir Witness at
creation. 'lbat was how· lie eamed·· the 'sobriquet of (Eleri··iPill in Yoruba or Ose
N'Osanobua ya M'Ona in Bini). God told him that after knowing the s~et of mation,
he was from then on endowed·Yiith the authority to repair any creatUre that
Orunmila then sang in praise of the Almighty God in the following poem:
Oluwa Oniugbogbo ure, omure jimi;
Oyeku ba'turukpon,
Olomo Omujimi
Oyeku ba turukpon,
Oloye, Oma Oye jimi
Oyeku ba turukpon
Oluwa Omu Ala jimi
Oyeku ba turukpon
Alaje Omu Aje jimi
Oyeku ba·turukp01l,
6nigbogbo Ure Omu re jimi.
'Oyelm ba Turukpon.
OYEKU-LE-TURUKPON -·When this odu eomes out at divination and it fO'i&des
danger (Ayewo in Yoruba or Ebe in Bini); it mft'lls a strong Awo is about to me; If'he can
be id~ntified through further probing,be:tlieulclbe advised to make sacrifice quiekJy to
the divinity of the- Ground with a goat, an ea and 2 snails. It means that the et&n· of
the night are plotting to kill a bene9olentAwo. A8 soon aa it appeara at divinati-on, yOu
snap th& thumb and the third finger ....... (Achi makpa fua) to ward otf dangey.
HOW OYEKU-LE·TUR1JKPONCAME TO 1'BE'W0RLD:
At the divination h& made befon leavin; heave~t, he wu told to makesaerifice to the
ground with a goat, an egg and 2 mails to avoid)lremature death throu.gh thehands of
stronger Awos on earth. He made the aacPiftee. Retumecl out te be a very proficient Ifa
Priest on earth. His ~~ss however soan earned him theen'Y and enmity ofthe more
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elderly Awoa who began to.1llot.f~.bittdeun.e...
When hi& ·guardian angel refuse4 to su,rrender him for destruction, the enemies
turned on hi& cbilclren. At that stage his ~an angel appeared to him in a dream and
advised him tQ feast the elderly Awos (his 81lemies) with a goat after offering it as
sacrifi~ to the Ground. He made a su,mptuous feast. After the eating and drinking, the
head of the Awos moved that they should all pray for him to survive the evil
macbinat.i.,.. ofhia enemies and enje,d up With acw-le that aaxone who dared to plan
evil agaiaathimaftertbf.._., ahouldi*Y,theprize with biaow:n tife..Theyadvised him
toeontinueJIO\Qehia,Jf$ pJ'It4ice for the benefttofmankinct.His maillartofbenevolence
was to -,elease· the ~hi~ Of._ otb~}!fpeople .t.iecl up by bile elders of the night for
eliminatioal. .ll•C9D~ueclJio ._ ju•3 that, and, he --.lao~nued to have problems.·
Meanwhile, he conaultecl:lfa.lth.o.advised him to ctfliet:.a he;-goat.to Esu. After eating
b4s he-goV. .Jau t1'8fltecl~A aQlonghis:entnn¥ts, -aRd they began tb a.~US& one
~~l' in OPQ.ccmft.Nion. '1bat. w-..how. the OJK'D conf.ssion by witches began. After
the spate ofcpnfeaaions, his prpble... abated and he livedin pea~e and tranquility ever
after.
: , .•
,..; .

BOW HE SOLVED THE PROBLEM OF WITCH-CBAF'I';
When this Odu appears during an Ifa initiation ceremony at Ugbodu, the person
should be warned that the elders of the night are going t<fbe after him throughout his
life. To be able to ride out the storm, he should immediately make a specjal sacrifice
(Ono-Ifa in Yoruba or Ode-Iha in Bini) by digging the floor of his sitting room or bedroom and slaughtering a goat inside the hole with the appropfiate.l~aves. The head of
the goat together with an egg and 2 snails should be buried inside the hole:·· ·
'Ibat was the sacrtfice which an Ifa Priest called OGBOMU GBOMI:J dA IJAJAGBOMU advised Oyeku-le-Eturukpon to make when the elders of the night were.after
hinl. Thereafter, 2,hirds or owls, which used tO ery on the roof of his house ne-ry night
stopped coming. One of the birds died and the other ol.\8 flew away never to J'1!tunl. He
was the Odu who scattered the cult ofwitch~craft when they plotted to destroygoOdness
and salvation in the world.
. WMn ~ Odu aJlpea:rs .'a~'; Ugb,Qd~ the. J)4trson will ~ told that owls or other
mysterioqbircls used to cry nea.rb.isaompoun~~.t.be,night: He should make sacrifice
with the bead of a goat, :lUI eg.and ~ Bllails-:in.the mann~,. desmbed above to solve the
problem. Iftbe person 4oes not.ha.v.fl a ho~ Ofhil::6wn, be should .fill a Box or a bucket
with mud'~ bUfY insideit th•he,.d of~~·~egg an4 2 snails and keep it safely
in his room until it can be. due in~ ~ ground. of his •wn house. If this special
preparation is not made at Ugbodu, the person will surely die a premature death.
If the Odu.appears at oniinary divination; the Pttson &1\o\lld be advised to serve the
Ground with an egg a'IJ(i2 .811~ and to ge~ an lfa J.>mst to prepare the appropriate
leaves to wal;hbis hea4 on • ~r-drlt,in (Agbajomj in·Yoruba or Uroramen in Bini).
BE )14DE .DIVJNA'.l'l~ J'OB CBn..D.-BIRTH:
Then) Uved aJl over-agetls.pinJter calledOnlQjuola (Omosefe in Bini) who was banen.
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Once upon a time, she travelled to the 1and of the musliins (Du I mole)~ Sh• wasbetself
a witch-doctor. When she got to the place; they told her tJiat she was invited to the town
because they were told at d:Mriation that she was the orily one eapabl~ ofhelpirig them
to restore peace ,and prosperi~ to the town; On the other hand; she replied that she
agreed to come to t}le town because it was revealed to her that that was the only place
she would live in, to· have it drild.
'
True to prediction; her.; arrival in the town mllrkM the beginning ofth'e returri ofpeace
and prosperity to the town of (Ilu-Imole). Soon afterwards, she missed her period and
did not know that she was pregnallt until three m·onths later later when her breasts
began to bulge. She had been cohabitingiwith a visiting Ifa Priest called Oyeku-Baturukpon. She had been to the Priest to make diVination for'herand Oyeku-ba-turukpon
replied her initiallywith tibe folloWing incantation after theyletlinlove with each other:
~0' de ile ki nkic yin,
., ·, ··
Mo ba yin ni 'le;
Mo here ona titi.
Mi kori on:a.
'·'
Esu Odara ni ·ofi
Ile re han mi
Alaw0:11L-.fagi re ..
Meaning::"
I came home to gJ:"eet.you;and
I met you at bQme.
I asked for the directiO'fl to your house
I could not Jocate it,
· ·
It was tlle good Esu who showed me your place;
lfa became good to the awo.
~e, was<advised tp make sacrifice with2 rabbits, 2 b~tgS,and 50k. The Priest told her
that she would give birth tQ a child who should be named' ~FAJIRE'in,Yoroba or
IHASOGHOGHOinBini).Healso.ad\lisedhe'fto})Tepareadtttnifortbeineomingchild..
She.Jater gave birth to.:a male child who beeaM a musician >And·she went tb thank Ifa
with the following song:
'·
"
Ifa she mi loore - o
:'
Oyeku-le-Etumkpon
~"'' , ·
Eni Tawo kekere - o
Oye~u-ba-Eturukpon

Ifa.ft- re L'oni - O(
Oyeku le eturukp~
, lfa she ;p1i loore - o
Oyeku:-le,..eiurukpon.
The son gr~w up to become a musician thl'ough which he enriched the J)aTents;
At Ugbodu, the person will be .told that he .1Vi11 initially have problems inhaving
children. He should offer a black goat.tO Ifa. ablaek he-goat to Esuatjd a Pigeon to his
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head and he will start having children.
On the. other hand, as aoon ~· ~t ap}lears at Ugbodu, the person will be told, that there
is a pregnant woman around him whose pregnancy hu ·not yet developed.. For the
pregnancy to develoPt a drum should be prepared for t\ie: incoming child because he is
goiQg to be a musician.
.
· ·
At ordinary divination, the penon should be told to serve Eau with a he-goat because
he is an ingrate. He will be ungrateful to any Awo that helps him.

HOW OYEKU•BA·TURlJKPON BECAME PROSPEROUS:
Although, he was a veey proficient Ifa Priest, nonetheless, he just managed to make
ends meet •. One moming,heaounded Ifa and he was told that on accountoftbe inability
of the elders of the nighUo kiU him or any ofhis children, they had tied up his fortune.
He was told to make sacrifice with a duck to Ifa and that he should not eat any other part
of the meat except the gizzard. He was also to offer a live rabbit and a melon (Elegede
in Yoruba and Eyen in Bini) to the elders ofthe night. He made the sacrifice to Ifa, but
sea "Ched in vain for a melon and a live rabbit. When he asked Ifa what to do, he was told
to use a chicken to promise to giv~ a he.:goat to Esu, if he could help him to procure a
rabbit and a melon. He gave the chicken to Esu.
Thereafter, he went to the bush one morning to fetch leaves for his work In the forest,
he came across a melon fruit and he took it. Soon afterwards, he came across: a wo~nded
rabbit and caught it. He subsequently came across two men who, unknown to him, were
messengers from heaven. When they saw the rabbit and the melon in his hand, they
begged him to surrender them. He refused on the ground that be came to the forest in
search of a live rabbit and a melon for a specialsacrifice in order to become prosperous.
The two men besought him to name the price for the two materials because, they too
we¥ sent from heaven iri search for the same materials.
···
Back in heaven, the daught.er of ORISA-NLA was having a difficult labour and at
divination, he was told t'hat \he .elders of the night had held up the delivery unless
sacrifice was made witha live Rabbit and a melon. Anxious to eat the he~goat promised
by Oyek,-q.~Ba-Turukpon onitarth, Esu had ordered all the rabbits and melons ofheaven
to bury :"themselves beneath the earth. The followers of Orisa-Nla had combed the
markets and forests ofheaven in vain in search of the two materials and that is why they
were sent to the eart:h where through telescopic telepathy they met Oyeku-Ba· ··
Turukpon in the forest.
As he was about to name a price for the two materials, he was instantly posses<sed by
Esu who influenced him to name the following as his price: 100 men, 100 women, 100
cows, 100 goats, 100 pieces of clothes, 100 bags of beads, and 100 bags of money.
Since the heavenly messengers did not have those things on.them, they told him to
give them the two materials and that before getting home, the price he named would be
positioned in his house. He gave them the rabbit,and the melon on trust and turned back
·to return home.
Instantly, the two messengers were back in heaven and the sacrifice was made and
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the daughter ofOrisa-Nla made a safe delivery.
.
When the meuengers narrated the price they promiaed to pay for·tb• tYIO materials,
Oriea•nJa. erclerecl the'· price 'qf;,tM materia'll to appear· in the home ()f o,.W:Batu.ruk.pon on eartb:immediately. ·
·
The appearance ofth&-materiall in his house coincided with the time'he got hOme
wbicll immediately translated·him to Jft'O'P&rity. He immediately gaw two he-goats to
Esu inatead of the single one h& promited. He also made a big feast for the people ofthe
town where he sang the 1011g earlier-sung by OmojU.olll~
lf'a she mi loore - o ·
Oyekun le-'turukpn
Eni Tawo kekere - o
Oyeku Ba-tu.rukpon
lf'a ti 're r oni - 0
'Oyeku le 'turukpon
lfa she Mo;.ere - o
Oyeku le Eturukpon.
OYEKU-BA·TURUKPON
BE MADE DIVINATION FOROLOFIN.
Gbo gbo re, gbo gbo re,
lfa ni yio bami she
Adifa fun Olotin
Omu koro mefa lowo she ni Odun.
Ebo niki Agbekele lfa.
That was the Awo who made divination for Olofin when 'm divine festivals fell due
for him to celebrate simultaneo\18ly. He was required to perfonn at each of the six cults
at the satne time. When his Chiefs asked him how h.e was· going to cOpe, he replied that
Orumnila would help him to cope with the iittiatioa. He *as tolci to make sacrifice to
obtain the supPC)l't ofOrumnila. 'lbereafter, he petfonned the ceremoftiei without any
.
hitch.
. ;.
.
. . . .
At divination, the perso~ should be told tc):eem'()raiunila i,n order to he able to cope
with the six problems he has in hand.
··
BE MADE DIVINATIOWPolt IFAS8EMOYIN: '·· .
Muso m\180 ni shuwaju ijo
' ·
Gbeje gbeje ni gbehin ayo
l;
Adifa fun lfashemoyin,
Ti abi l'ode, to tun toni ode.
Ofun le oko ni ode,
Ebo lo maru.
1
'
Meaning: When entering a dance, the d&neer,
Brings his hands forwatd in antiCipation.
. ,,
After dancing sueceutully, the dal'lcet, · ' '
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Brings his bands down as a, ~afl»_, ., . ,.Of~ew,~n,~~~titS~~Jlown., ·: ...

.

•-- ·.

-

!.nle~1VM'e theJ).w~.+~-diyj~ for Itashemoyinbefore ahe.settlechlown
to live in th. town of Ode. Although bel' paTents did not bail,from the .Jand·of Ode, she
w-.;bol'll, ~.r~~ ~ttl. lllldb&Niw married there~ l'hat was because11he,bad made

~~ee iD:9tCI•·~· IW.e an4 PJ"Qsper i~tbt~laa&t of

*e
she lives. 'Dle person shoulci

_,_At c:UviDat~llt
01'

Ode;·

_. .:.

Pt~~:eh~dJHt t.old th__ heis not a Dativ~,Oftlhe town when he
A~Vel', • • • sacriftee because, his ptosperity lies m

the town.

·

THE POEM FOR PROSPERITY~
Oju shemi kimi wi
Adifa fun moburin burin,
Moye ikin mi wo,
Omo kekere Awo nifi okpon ide di ifa.
Aha ha hi ri hi ri
Oshi shi shiti~
Adifa fun Onm.nila. · ··
.·
O'nfa o~gbe - ure le l'ele '
Akokpol'e lowo ati aye el'o,
Ebo ki asin tun bo ifa,
;
Ifa mowa lowol'e
Okpt maje kimi juya.
Jl~: I bacJ &1,1. inclination, <·
~ ~··.: 1.\
~ ·.
· .: · ), T9 10 fprAifi~ti9n,
., .) ·:··
:.,.I.bl.~.r; felt li}i.e-JC)~ndh:tg,
{'-.
;..
, "_,..,J~i!l; tie~ tq. ay :waist, and~
· V~JHJ~j~;~J~lalte divil\@.tion.
I la~l' met a young Ifa priest,
W)lo ,\184Kl b,ass.traJ!ttr.diytp,ation.
FUll of youthful exubemnee ana fel'VOUf
I finally asked him fol' divination.
Befol'&~to ))efijend_pro~ty, and
cajole him to the homes of my pl'actising lfa
Priest.
· The sacrifice is done by sel'Ving,
Orunmila and telling him,
Okpe, I am in youl' hands,
Fol' delivemnce and salvation,
Do not anow me to suffer.
That was how Orunmila gave his follol\'81'8 the irulicati.on that any lfa Eriest who
follows his ways ofkindness and purity, llrillbe aptly compensated by him. An Ifa priest
F'

;, ~
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who hides behind Orunmila, 'to eztc)it:~ey from auft'eri. . humanity, ca,.t.newr
~come prosperous. On the othfir hand~ 8n Ita priest who follows the path oiOnmmila
by making modest deuiaiiaa, aDd even.spendinghil 'own money to fund the saerifiee•
required to,be made by destitute clients, will be compensated ten-fold. Orunmila will
gradually drag prosperity to his hdme. · ·
When this Odu appears at divination for a young man who is anxious to know what
profession he is destined to follow ,he should be told to learn the art and practice oflfism.
He should be told categorically that he is an lfa Priest and that he will. only prosper
t.hr-ough the hoftest and ae(licated folloW.nhip Of ()rUnmila:
.
..' .
c._, r ~

r~,!

. ·.

'I
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It wal tbia Odu that rev~tJle.atrengtb ofth8 di~nity of Fear, who.is reputed to
be the mO.t dreaded divinity creat.ecl by God. Althouch, he has no shrine orfollowership,
he is nonetbtlesa.clrucledlty aJiot.herdivine, mortal aind·other•nhnat;eereatures ofGod.
It is the divinity of Pear that prepares the minds of other crea~res of God before any
other divinity strikes. Any one who feels threatened by any unwan~ incident such as
failure, death, lickneu, impri"nment, the unknownj~dgemen.tftc. becomes the victim
of the divinity of !'ear befo" the event or non-event, which
.,Fe-.: the most
powerful force created by God. 'lbe strength of Fear is, ~pt}y demonstrated by the
followinc revelation made by Oyeku-Oae

nuak.••

BOW ORUNMILA ~IRE THE DAUClBTEJt OF GOD.
Ire or1 ~e~ tic¥,_ ere~ by, QOcl w,U t}.le only daughter in ~e divine household
of~,but.I)O divinity kll8;w.w~to,.~9 wi~ her. It was Esu who revealed to the
divi9itju the J.mi'I)Oie folt w~ ~~or.~ fair .-x Ti&S:created; that is, fpr tbe purpose
of piOCI'8ation. Gocl did llot'.r,y_,t it ~.the, d;ivinities. That is what bibUcal mythology
aa,., .lemJtati·''n c<-..~ rs~ book
....o.n .lftam revea.led bctw Esu.~se~d
the&QltQ~twee~tA~ \'P~~ bein&Llt Wlllbe NCalled tha,teveathe.divinities
were matecl with the same physic~~ ~~ w~)) man waaJater enclewtcl.
}.a soon as the divinities kn-wthe "nsualand conjupl sipifica~ oflre, they began
to troOp to·God for her band )nmarri&p. At that time, the earth bad been created and
the ydckedness of' the peO.,le:otthe world was already.being reported in heaven. God
rtQf)~~. ~.the ~~tiea.~•ny.Qft.bea who could.deliver the heads of200
wickedhiun._,. b8ln.P o,foJlo~of8vil, fro1D. the earth would be given Ire for marriage.
QtatJi.~d. q,u~ qie :op11 ~ 4\v¥.~~~~~ .of~~~~ buma~ bilings, fr?ntally,
bo~~ .that.~ .co~u,t w~ bp~n~e ty.:oof~IJ'~· 'lll,y:pro;.,tused to deliver the
sk~s of~OO~I doe!~ ~n:~ d~ya. Orunmila,wbo neither had.theinclination nor
the,~,.~1 ~1i~Y:~~;'~vm'e'f.,#~d to,a~ ~ .lfta. whe~'l:' )le coufdc;ontestfor
tbe,~~qt'}re,lt~T<M•~'?~~~f!era~~to~a~toserveFearwith20lsnails.
He~ aa.~.Yf.~:·. ~~...~'~.It!. ~.
. h.\Ill
.....to... leav.e very. earl
.. · y the next momi• .after
t¥ sacr¥tce,,ancl bi~~ at, ihf ~!Pd¥1.tf~•ven ~dearth. .
·
ftl"n"hi~~' .J>,atp left; lev; ~.in thf. company of his wife (ARUN) or Sickness, to
fe~Q ;200 ll~~~~bea1Js~ ft.t t~,.~~ ~~ Ogun alsole~ f~r the earth. Death took his
WJ.fe al~ Jn,~~ ~Pt of~a)d~ ~~~\Job of accomplishing his task because, he can

" ' • "
...

t.p.

..

f i;.
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only strike at one perlon at a time with bia club. On the other hand, his wife, Sickness
ia capable of crippling and'kitlincma.Yperaons at the same time. On his part, ()gun is
capable of multiple tiiUnga' iimWtaneoualy.
Aftereatinghis he-coat, Eau went to tbe4ivinity ofFear anti told him to work in favour
ofOrunmila for the sn'll1s ~him. The tlivinity ofFearsoweclup the shells of the
201 snails which Orunmilapve:him on a fork-atick and took· position at the oound.ary
between heaven and-earth.
·
Meanwhile, Ogun and Death had left for earth· to fetch their victims which they lost
no time in procuring. Before then, no one knew the Modus Operandi of the divinity of
Fear nor how to anticipate itsmanif'estatioft.A.-aoon u Fear'knew thati>eatr and Ogun
were approaching the boundary ofheaven ~dearth, he took the fork-stick C\.·ntaining
the 201 snails' sheiis and began to iinc the foilowinc sonc:·' ·
Bi maruku mabaja,
·
Iworiwo ji, Iworiwo ji wowo
Bi marogun ma gbe de,
lworiwo ji, lworiwo ji wowo
Bi mori arun mabeja _
lworiwo ji; Iworiwo jhvowo. ·-··
· With t'bat war soag, Fear was boatting with btuen bravado that whenever ha ~ame
acton Death; og.m, and Sickn818.·he would ftcht them to finian Orurimila who ·had
m,.nwhile, taken position at Erebus, the dark zOnebetftflll heaven and earth through
whi~h everyone passel on ~ir way to Hades, over-heard the ltrailge sOilg of the
unknown combatant without luibwing who he waa.
As Ogun, Death and Sickness approached the bOund&Ty'-~heaven and ~. they
heard the strange war cry. and they Wgan to wonder who. it"was th&t w8a t'lrelit.eninc
them with such ferocity andimpunity. ()gun, who wu in trent, pondered that any force ·
who dared to boUt to tie him up~in 'cbailll, _.. ati.nfy capable< of ctiacracirac J:rlm; He
immediately dropped his klai&Pof206humtm l1mUa 8lld·rued back in'fricht toWatds ·
theeuih.
and pis wifer~ .. Uke manmtfJ. . . tiearilll ~;bo&ltf\11 song. :
Back_-in his hide-ou,t, Orunmila wu •pprouhed· by Baa. who told him: to coli~ the
1\lgages dropped byOgun-and D8ath aftd-11take Withthemlttaipt to tne tl*ce cWOod...
To .this day, none of them •wth8faceotthe ~1~1'ta1', a~OUCH, '~nm.ila ._.' :
satisfied that hia aaerifite:Bid minif'elt~ Whln OrunmiJ&laot to the palaee ~-Cod, he
reported that he decided to come with twiceu·manyllumanskullfu He'ttema1i4hd' ·
because of the special significance ofthe;~tol1'ect ofmatfying Ire. thetd'Q.Ih~r'otGod.

nel'th

Godimmediateljbetrothed&etoOnUimila.k~••tntliefoftf»WiligdaytbatiOiun
came baek with his own200 Aut&~ but QNr·tokl hlii~~la had alteady beaten;

him to it. 'nle next day,'Death reported fn.th hil 'ow.t1.-a o'tl\Gin.n:.skulls arid he got •
the same reply. That was how Orumnila proeu._. the~ ot thl•faeeleu '4iVinitjofFearto win the contest with Death and Ogun-tor.t.Whandtefiref;he11a~dt'Goct :
It is important to note that Orunmila hail .Once~ the w81''.0nt.W.nteci by Fear
on that day when he is tryinc to 8eare,oft'a t'erociout·•nemy.

Whe~cthis Od~:&pPftlll',,,~tU. . . . .~ pt,SOn wiUbeit.qld that be is propofjng to
-~awi(-.q.dtlN¢h~tWAri!'als$trongeJtJMn~bi~co.,.._dwith.Heahould
therefore serve lfa with 16 snails and sew W)~ 1belltpftbe snails~ a fork•tickand
~t tile groUild with it ~·the·:J(a Marin~ t;o:~ shri~Mt.~ ISll, ~ng the·above
tnentioned so:qg. Ifh8.d.,.~ ~crifiee, he will win the.bantls~the Lady. O.n.th.e other
ha\nd, ifi~ eoaes o~:tt..«UvJnat~ ~ peJJQn will be~ that be iaabout t:oe~nbark on

a'difficult mission capable of ending his life. He should se..Ve: Esu with a h•pat, and
serve lftl. with ,16 snajJ.s, if he iJ .to:: surove the• mission.

HE ALSQ;~,,P-TIQN FQ~,niB~ 'IIJBE:
i;guppn .okeere,
odun wiwo bi a~~d,jcli re
Sisun ni lsun ni,
Odifa fun Egungun Ono Oja.
'\
The oak tree is beautiful,
When viewed from the distance,
But big as one gets near to it.
That was the name of the Ifa priest wh~ !Dade divinationfor,ne Oak..tree ,on the road
to the market; when he wao.W.enqthat he>had no followership. The Oak u-ee, was
adviBed .to. make ~acrif.j,CQ, with: a bert,, snails~ .pigeon and· Calico dotl( He made· the
sa¢fict,, )Je~wbile, th- .t\UlW•4hinina intensely ·when people.were nturningfioom
th8 mar)Mt$., They began.t9 take reet. and shelter under the Oak .tne•. ln. tb.at way, he'
began tO receive many tisitors.
..
,
". "' ·.
·
.~el\ ·~• Pct~ea out • divirtation, the.~should .be t.olcl! tbit he has no
follow~. H~ should m.&Q•·similar:samfiee an(.his tide wouhltutJ;ller:the Ht.tet:.
,'
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Q.~ ~EV~TIONFOR OJUSA~NLA.OSBISRE·IGBO
~Q-.af~-Nla~.schildrenfiQ~@D~Jf,He.we...fordivination~,wutolcl
to w~t•h t.he ~d,Qfthat sqft ~the ~Md to the 'OUU'ketburder.to do well in life! ·He·did
sacrifice ant~· SDn begp-t&p~ss in life., ··~ ...·· ·
~,llvin~the pe~on~.be:told that.hebaa;ene .,n;who is givin&fhim a lot.of'
~ty, He ,.Jmuldgiyeapite.e·of\w~tlothtoone:dMaityhe;hasinhisbouseorfamily.
Q:e.s}lould -~k for a,nl,~tcto prepare l~sto wdhthe.head ofthe,soaeitber
on~ shrill$ or on the way·.to th~ 111ark.ft.'.
·

the
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BEALSO.¥t\DE DIVIN4TIONJiOBTBB,BBOWNRAT(EKU"OLOS&oit
.
. -:JIW·OMOJN¥-QBVBA,;QR EKUOMO IN-BINI):
. Omo l.W.ko gun Jllori• ade
' · .··
OdQ.fun Eku -Qloe.e tabi >eka eao . . .
Ni jo to'nfi omi eju tJbUbere ·
"
hOmo·tuurutU;.
···
.. . .
The rat was anxious to have.·ohildren ·aDd went fer diviptiol!. He was told to make
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sacrifice and he did and began to-bavecbildnm. Thereafter, be began to rejoice with the
following song:
·
Eku Losbe Are mo te
· Te te -· o, Aremo - which is its cry to this day after having children.
OYEIW..OSELBAVES FOR EARTH:
Beforeleavi.nghe_a.ven,hew.entfo. ·_Vin_· bon_--~- andhisownOduap. peared.H-ewastold
to make sacrifice with a he-goat to Es A' 9rd~r to avoid coming in contact with, or
marrying a woman stronger than hi · - f~~. He did not bother to do the sacrifice.
He then left for earth. While on earth~'he;tOo'k to_lfa art and practice. One day, he
travelled to the town of Ilode for lfa practice. He_ was otherwise a very proficient Ifa
priest. He-received many clients at IIode and he succeeded in solving all their probems.
Two day& before he returned home, he meta young lady who came to him to find out what
to do in order to have the right husband. It was the. news of his success in helping others
.to solve their·problem~, that induced the lady to collie to him. Unknown to him, the girl
l'lasthe·:daughtel"ofOlokun who came to the·market from heaven.
_ Atdi'ri1\ation, betoldhertoserveEsu with a he-goat. Th.eOdu whichcameoutforthe
girl was his own lfa.;.... that is1 Oyeku-Ose. The Ira also :illdirectly reminded him of the
-sacrifice to Etu which:he failed to make before leavi~ heaven, but he ignored it.
6n her part, the.girl promised tO make the sacrifice on the nextmarket day. AB evening
was already a~l'Oii.cbing; the woman appealed to him to give her a place i'Irhis lodging
to spend the night. He agreed to accommodate her for the night. The lady asked him
.-re slle was to meet him for the sacrifice on the next market day. He had 'feariwbile,
aftet ·dmnatibA,c~~d the girl that;she would only prosper in life if she ·married a
practicing Ifa prieSt. She 'returned· home the next mOJtlirig ~er giving her the
'~ption ofhis''houseat Oke~Mesi in Ife.
. .
, ·.
·
The following day, he returned home with all the gifts and remunerations he received
at nu~Ode. Four days later;-the woman followed· his description and came to his ho-use
at Oke-Mesi'l' After performing the sacrifice for her she professed love to him· and he
agreed to marry her. The woman began immtlliiately to live with h,im in his house
without botheni\g to find out W'her&she came·/r(,m:'Bowever, he soort discovered that
she neither knew bow to cook nor how to take eari of the house because she was used
' to having those chores performed for her by the domestie servants in her parent's house.
He soon became dis-illusioned and did not know what>to do with her: She also proved
to be totally insubordinate when she discovered that she could not subdue the husband.
One night, his guardian angel appeared to him and sang the following song to bim:Ka ibi emi maa gbe yi ri
Amebo Olokun yei yei
Ekpe - o ariro.
That was how his guardian angel came to reveal to him that he was toying with the
daughter of Olokun.
·
The following morning, Esu visited him under the guise of an Ifa Priest to make

3.
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divination for him. Esu reminded him of the h&-goat he had been told ever so ofte:'l to
give to Esu. The visitor insisted that he must perform the sacrifice immediately. He
produced a he-goat and the lfa Priest used the blood andthe head.ofthe b&-goat to wash
his head on the shrine of Esu. After performing the sacrifice, the lfa Priest went away
with the h&-goat. 'Ibat was how the traditiOn began in which a person who uses a hegoat to wash his head on the shrine ofEsu.is not allovt~ to eat out of its meat because,
the Ifa Priest who pe.rofrmed the sacrifice traditionally goes home with the he-goat, just
as Esu went away with Oyeku's-Ose's he-goat.
After eating his \le-pat, Esu went.back tp heaven to persuade the other divinities to
admonish Olokun for allowing the daughterto.perfot:m so :reprehensibly in the home of
Orunmila on earth. Olokun apologised to them and promised to send a messag~ to his
daughter to refrain from misbehaving to Orunmila. All the divinitie• agreed to intercede
in favour of Orunmila because of the salvation he was offering to the chil,dren of the
world.
Olokun subsequently invited his daugh,ter back to heaven and kept her in solitary
confinement for seven-days for her misbehaviour not only ,to her husband, bu.t also for
esc~pingfrom '4is-palace in heaven to marry on earth without his blessing. After serving
the seven day nnprisonment, she apologised to her father and begged to be, allowed to
rejoin her husband because, she had deeply fallen in love with him. 'ntereafter. the
father preparpd her fully for prope~settlement in her husband's home and ~nt herllack
with servants and maids together with all items of prosperity required for living a
prosperous life on earth..-By the time she got back to her husband,· she had changed
treme.~.'~ously for the better, a.nd the instruments oftr.easure she returned witlt, ma.de
tqe cguJfte exceedingly wealthy ever after. She sy.bsequently had seven children for her
husband all of who turned out to be responsible men and women. .
When this'Odu appears at Ugbodu or divination, the man will be told ~he. owes a
debt of sacrifice respectively to Esu and Olokun, He will be told that his wife is from the
palace of Olokun. Ifh~ doee not give a.~-goat to Esu and make sacrifice to Olokun, the
wife will die. But ifhe makes these sacrifices, she will make him 'prosper.
BE MADE DIVINATION FORABA.RREN WOMAN:
One day, after Oyeku-Ose started haVing children, a barren woman visited him for
divination. The woman was otherwise very wealthy. At divination Oyeku-Ostt·sangthe
following poem before speaking. to the woman:Ifa Oyeku Ose,
Ise ni la nse,
Ki a to le ko Ifa.
lya ni la nje
Ki a to
~----

le mo ibogbi-gba
Ti a ba se ise tan
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Ti a- ba fi ko Ifa
A- o- wadi eninla
Ti a ba mo 1bo - gbi gba tan
Won a wa ki eni ni kpele omo Awo.
JlefJII.in6:
'11lanks to Ifa Oyeku-Ose
We have to put in more effort at work
To enable us study Ifa art.
We encountered some difficulties,
Before understanding the art of making
sacrifice.
After the days work, and having utilized it,
for the study of Ifa art,
Then shall we beco:me great and prospePOus.
At _the end of having understood the art of
making s1b:rifice.
There will be praises and calling of names
as Omo··Awo. Oru.nmila disclosed to the woman that she was anxious to have a child and assured
her that she would have a child if she eould promise appropriate compensation to
Orunmila. The woman in reply said that she was so rich that she had everything that
moit8y' tould buy, elteept a child. She then promised that If Orunmila succeeded in
b~lping her to have a ehild, she would share all her belongings into two and "urrender
one part to him. OrunmUa told her to produce a pregnant sheep (Ewe) for sacrifice. The
sacrifice was made and the followi~ month, the woman became pregnant. In the
fUllneSs oftime, she gave birth to a male child. The woman subsequently had two other
ebiltlren in quick suceession before getting to menOpause.
i
If this Ocfu appears at divination for a woman, she Will be told that she itching to
a child. If it comes out tOti ·a man; he shoald be told that he has an insubordinate
wife who is anxious to have a child. In either ease, the person should be advised to n'take
sacrifice with a pregnant sheep and the woman will start having children.

is

hive

BE MADE DIVINATION FOR THE FARME8.: OYEKU-KPEKU OSE
There Uved a farmer who held meetings with the elders of the night. He used to plant
melon or Ogiri in his farm. When his melon were ripe for harvesting, a swarm of mice
descended on the farm and began to eat up the crops. He immediately reported the
incident to the elders of the night, who ~dvised him to prepare a special pot with the
lef.ves ofthe sand-paper plant{ewe- ukpin in yoruba and Ebe-ame-men in Biru). He was
airised to put one cowry inside the pot and to positiOn it in his farm. Unknown to them,
thtfin\radingrats belonged to Orunmila~ The next time the rats went to ravagethefarm,
they~reensnaredtodrinkoutofthewaterinthepOt.Asloonastheydidso,theybegan

to die. When Orunmila di~eovered that most ofhiarats were dead, he went tothe fanner
to ask him what he gave to his rats. The f•nner ezplainedthat when he discovered that
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the rats were eating up his crops, he appealed to the elders of the night who helped him
to prepare the pot which killed them. Orunmila became infuriated. The following night,
he went outside his house and with his left knee on t~ cround, re~ the following
incantation:Ebubu Ewara

Aboju boge
Akpa maa nkpekun
Otoro.mo fi lyo
Oruko ton kpeye
Oba lu-gbagba lo-otun
Oba lu-gbagba lo-osi
Koye ko kpeku
Koye ko kpe eja
Ire Ia ani koo ko.
,
At that point in time, the witches were already assembled for their nitJhtly meeting.
As sooa as Orunmila finished repeating the incantation, there was pandemonium at the
meeting ofthe witches, as they began to fight among themselves. Meanwhile, a male and
femala.delegation of the witches -raced to Orunmila's house to apologi~ to him a~ to
~forgiveness. He agreed to forgive them but warned themn~er agaif!!o destroy
,
anything belonging to, him.
At Ugbodu, theperspn should be ad\?sed. to oft'er a black hen and nine eggs ~.§Bqri6ce
to the night so that they might stop speWing his belongings. :Efe should a,k hja Oluwo
to Jrepare night Ogun-for his lfa tow~ oft' any danger hom the night. At~~on,
the person should make quicl~ sacrifiee to the night .S;O that the favour co~ to
might 1\9t pass him by to lomeollf else. -He~~u be told that there are rats apqiijJJg btl,
thi~ in his house. He sh~~d P!.epare. '. •.nd-paper leaves. (Ebamen.~e!l~~i.t,a., t,
addiBg. eowry Bt1ld.the d1vmation powd~r (Jyerosun) of Oyeku-Q-'r&nd: ... erefbrp,
And
rats will surely die. He can:~ the meat of rat and fish with the "~~.from
the pbt, before using them to bait t,h, rats.
'Ibat is how'this Odu ear11ed his DIJllle ofOYEKU-KP4-EKU-OSE.

JWn.
p· o .

!h•

OYBKU-.:KPA·KIN·OSE REVEALS HOW.ORUNMILA GOT MABRlED TO
THE WORLD:
Oye lotun oye Josi,
.
Adafa fun Orunmila ~
· Ni jo ti ofe gbe .t\iye shaya
Ni ibere igba.
., <····.
This Odu reveals how Orunmila ;Succeeded in marrying the world, (Aiye) the on&:
daughter of God at the beginning of time. When God created the divinities, he did Dot
disclose to them how to make use of their genita}s. They did not therefore know the
significance of the penis all4 the vulva. It was Esu who later revealed to the penis and
the vulva the motive for which they were created by God, other than for respiratory
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purposes. As soon as the divinities knew the pleasures of the genitals, it was only thet:t
that they appreciated the conjugalsignifieanee ofthe differingfeatures ofA'lye; the oitlY
woman Cl"eated by God. One .afte:rtbeother, beginning with Ogun- the diviniti~'Went
to God to beseeeh Him for Q:le;-~s of Aiye as a life partner. God~ld them one after
the other to lipptoaeh he-.(1,~~~-t' if she conaented, he would have -no objection~ ·
Whenever they appl'Oaeb~~AiyeJlowever, she vowed that she would only marry the
divinity who succeeded in kno'wingber seeretor in seeing her genitals in the nude. That
WP, 11,il.impossible task because, she neither bathed nor dressed in presence of any one.
After all th& other divinithisnad tried and faUed, tlfiey challenged OrU.ninila to make
an effort whith he was reluctaht'to do because, he di8-not imagine how he could succeed
where oth!!TB had failed. He howeverinvited all
Awos to ·his left, and to his right,i'or
divination.
·· After divination, he wai'told to make sacrifice whkh he was to carry by htmself after
· midnight~ to the rivet in the heart Ofthe forest Ofheaven. trhe folloWing day, he oolleOted
the materials for the sacrifice and it was prepared·by all the Awos. As !loo1ra8'he made
sure that aU living Cl"eatures had slept, that is, cafter midnight, he carried the sactiftee
and left fer the river in the niiddle Of the forest ill totahia_rkness. · ·- ' · When h~Jeventt.tally got to the river, he knelt down by the bank and held the s'itCtitice
on'b'oth;Jiands and began to pray. He prayed thatlle had come to make the sa~riftetfin
O'tder to be able to see the genitals Aiye, the 'daughtet of God in the nude becau~;he
wanted to marry her. Unknown to him however, that was the very point ami tnne at
whi~h Aiye wa's having her noetumal hath, although, he did not see her.
·
As he was praying, Aiye·exclaimed:·~.
·
Oitmmila, oti ri ihohdmi ni gbebin;
>.•;.,
Iwo·nikan lo:ri idi Aiye; ·
. :"·Iw.o nikan lom~'rgbe'Aiye shaya~
/ ,.
---~-·-:· .
.
'·- •;.iJ
·bfttn~il"' you have at last~ '
...
'
H- • •·•••
seen my genitals in the nude.
---, ~. ·.·Thus, you are the only divinity,
.~ 'N'
That ha-s known the s•etofthe world,
"'• '"
- And therefore, the only one' ·
.·l · ·
Who can have her as a wife.
-·
··
She embraced Orunmila and dmsed:up at once to gO With him to the palace Of God,
where she proclaimed him as her eternal husband. That event explains the reason why
Orunmila remains the only divinity th&;t knows the secrets of the world.
At divination, the-person should be told to.have his own Ifa without any delay. It' the
divination is made in connection with a proposed marriage, the man should be told to
have his own lfa before approaching the woman, if he is to succeed in marrying her. If
the man is already married however, he should nonetheless, be told to have his own lfa
beeause, the new marriage will transform him-into fame and fortune. If it is a woman
making the enquiry for marriage, she should be'~ld that she is the wife ofOrunmila and

the
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will onl~ suceeed in life ifshe marries~ man having his own lfa, unless sb8 can persuade
the s~tor to hav#it JUs own lfa before marrying her.
_. . _

. Autbor'a Specifd note
·
c_
;.._,
._ . _,
It is necessary tO J;esolve the similarity between the fore':'pipg passage on Aiye and
the first passage of this Chapter on Ire. They are simply twocJjft'erent sides ofthe same
coin, having bee~ revealed by separate ~~orities on,the subjec(
-MADE_·n
_ I'VINATION TO RE8ToJiE
CONFJDEN_~OF o_KE AFTER
OTBERAWOS TOLD Bl:Ml!E WOULD NEVERPlWSPER:
Igunko gb() ohun orun. Awodi ko g~~ -~~~ ~ja. The vulture failed to listen to ~evoice
of heaven and Awodi tried to catch Ws}i ~thout bailing water.
.
TU_
'_·.

These were the two diviners who th~ 'diVination for Oke when he was advised to
his lfa because he 'faS never going to prosper. HeJefUheir pla~ in teaTs and
cried his way home, until he. met ot}ler •wos called: A bogun$t, .the ~fa priest from
JW:baland; Asagede, the Ifa.priest of Ijesha, Akpa Ko:ko in Koko t'nko ogban ikin lowo
da ru. oju okpan, the A-.v.o who made Ikin divinatiOn wit~ thirty instead of,six.Wen seeds.
_ -~e threeAwos asked )lim why h.e was crying~nd he ~lained that,omedi\j.l)ershad
advised him to throw away hi~ Ifa (lkin) because he was never going tO prosper in life.
Asked for the Odu that appeared for him during the di\fination, he replied that it was
Oyekl,J-Kpeku~Ose.
,
They however re.,.8c8Sured him that he wouJ.cl PJ:'OSper providecl be. W48 able.to.,make
saGrifice with a ram, eku-emo and the clothes he.w.as wettring. He went to h9now money
· to make the sacrifice. Three months later, he became soprospero~J4~t he m~ed two
wives at same time, began to have cMldren and repaid the loan, buil~bis own ~e and
bought a horse for }lis trading business. Three years after the sacr:ifi~ be \Val ,Pven a
chieftaincy title. H'e made a feast to which he invited the two sets of A~w~ J1'Ade
contradictory divinations for him. He sang in praise of his Ifa and th& lq)h~ Awos
who made the sacrifice that brought him eternal prosperity.
When this lfa appears at Ugbodu, the person will be forewarned that_he is-likely to
meet some seers, most probably, Christian visionaries, who will advise him to discard
his lfa. He should seek a second opinion before abiding by their ad~. If it appears at
divination, the person will be told that he should arrange to h~ve his own Ifa if he is to
prosper. He should not listen to any doom anc! gloom diviners, visionaries,or seers.
dis~rd

/
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Chapter 16

OYEKU-OFUN
OYEKU-WO-LE-OFUN
OYEKU · YA :·JUN- OKU,
, . ; I)::

)

}

. .NQt much is known about. the heavenl_y w9~~s ofOyeku-Ofun. Onmn}il_a·however,
promised to make subsequent revelations which would later appear ~ revised
·
·~. ">.
edition of this book if the writer lives long enough to do so.
Before leaving heaven however, Oyeku-Ofun went to two Awos for divipation of
what to do for a successful sojourn on earth~ The names of the lfa Priests ~=· Ojo
ungbo ti oro; and Ojo ungbo ti Oro. He· was ·advised to make sacrifice ~ause ·
everybody he came across was going to ch~at him on earth. He was told t<&rnake
sacrifice with a tortoise, but refused to do it. He subsequently came to the world where
he took to farm~ng with the name ofEro. He mainly planted yams in his farmtyhich
yielded prolific harvests. The good harvest from his farm coincided with generally .
bad harvests for other farmers in that particular year. He was the only one who had
yams available for s1,1le in his arm.
.
Meanwhile, a mail called IJAPA hatched a pl&l for stealing yams from his farm.
He prepared a rectangular basket with a wooden base (akpere in Yoruba and agban
in Bini) with whi~h ljapa used to steal yam~ from Ero's farm. arfer loading.the
container with yains, he would cover it with a white Gloth to make it look like a coffin
and would start singing: Joungbo ti oro, Joungbo ti oro. Eniyan mefa, Loun ku }9ko
Ero. Oun logbe lo ori eyi Ko ya fun Oku. Meaning: Six persons have died today in
Ero' s farm. Th~se who,forbid to see corps, should hide their faces away. Meanwhile.
the people farming for Ero began to wonder who was stealing yams from their farm.
They appealed to Ogun and Orunmila who refused to go because, they. forbid to see
human corpse. Ero then went to Orunmilafor divination on what to do apprehend
the thief. He was advised to serve Esu with he-goat and. to make sacrifice with a
tortoise. The tortoise was used to serve Osanyin or Osun-nake. He made the
sacqfices.
.
After eating his tortoise, Osanyin parceled· himself with leaves and concealed
himself behind the farm bam of Ero's farm. The next day, Ijapa again carne to the
farm, loadep hi$ container with yams and once more, covered it with white cloth.

in

As he turned to return home. he saw a s~ll Parcel behind the bam and picked it
up. As he opened it, he found a small image,__,o! Osanyin or sigidi inside the parc~l.
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Osanyin instantlyfccused him of stealing and pierced his magic wand (Uranke)
into the anus ofljap . That wand is thh. tirll'at.the anu.s Qf·t.he to.rtoise to this day. On
getting home, under sanyin' s escort; he was tried befo~ court of elders, found guilty
~ '
··
·
of robbery and exec, ted. .
When this Odu comes out at divination, if the person does not already have
chiTdteh, lte ~uld be told to make sacrifice to avoid problems' in 'having children.
lfhealreadjhas children', he should also make sacrifice''t()·avoid losing tb~tn one after
the ether~ ·
·

•
HE MADE DIVINATION FOR EWE-EBIBA or (EBIEBA IN BINn
:. Before leaving hea\ten,.Ewe•Ebiba was advised to make sacrifice, ~d to refrain
frOm ·.wong friends on earth;'in order to obviate the risk of being used and la~r
discarded by ingrates.: She did not make the sacrifice.
·
· · ·
On getting to the world,· she was befriending all. kinds. of. ~omen';especially fair
compl~xioned ones. · ·
·
"
They however began to use her for wrapping Eko (Akasan), Elfutu (~mieki) and
moyin-moyin (Emieki-ere). After using her for thetr trading purposes~ she was ofteri
di~ded andcast away.; Thafis the fate of Ewe-Ebiba to this day, oh account of the
~ sacrifice she~le~ to make in heaven.
.'
. .
.' . :.. , . •· •
When she IS bemg used to wrap· any puddmg, and bemg unfolded befo~~bemg
discarded, she Sings in remembrance of the Awos who made divination 'for her in
heavbn who were as follows:'
.
' ' ' ·'
. '

Agbon·Omi ni jujo Ori igi, ··
Ade biiti ni jujo Eba Ona,
Won difa fun gb.ongbon gi lya,
To 'ko ori igi si ile, To lob eko an ekuru s~o 're.

""
When it comes out at divination for a woman, she should be advised not to leave
her husband to avoid becoming useless like the Ewe-Ebiba used for wrapping 1Eko
andEkuru.
HE MADE DIVINATION FOR A YOUNG HORSE RIDER:
A young man who was still learning how to ride on a horse soon began to boast that
he was capable of defeating the popular Jockey in the town. When the Jockey was told
about the' challenge from the young man, he sent words to him to learn more horse
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riding before challenging him to a contest, because, a toddler cannot win a race with
an adult. The young man went for divination to:
Yaa a f~n Oku, Yaa fun Eniyan, Gbirigidi lu koto.
He was told not to risk the contest;· but that if he·was detennined to go· ahead, he
should offer a he-goat to Esu to avoid sudden death in the process.· Since he had no
lcturels to win from the race,.even if he won it, he saw no justifiable reason for having
to go into the heavy expense of buying a he-goat for sacrifice·. Without heeding the
advice of the Awos, he went ahead to formally challenge the Joekey to a race. When
the contest began, Esu to whom he refused to make any sacrif:rce, quickly went to his
trail, pushed him and he fell down, dead.
When it comes out at divination for a. man,. he should be warned nott0 embark on
a venture he is determined to risk, especially if it resolves into a boastful challenge
of a more elderly person. He will not win the contest, but if he must go through with
it, he must offer a he-goat to Esu before doing so in order to avoid the risk of sudden
death.

OYEKU-Y A-FUN-OKU:
Oyeku and·Ofun were close friends:
lfa Oyeku wo ile ofun,
lgba nala ni,
0 nlu kiji ka inu oko.
f
Oyeku was told to make sacrific.:e with a big hi-goat to be buried on the ground to
avoid death to a close friend. He did not do thesacrifice; Meanwhile, Oyeku went on
a visitto Ofun' s house. As; he satd~n in the bouse, he sa wpeople~&rrying 'the corpse
of Ofun into the house having diect in·the farm. Oyeku quiddy turned his face to
another direction having been warned never to~ a human corpse. That was how this
Odu got the sobriquet of
·OY'EKU~YA·FUN.OKU •.
U it comes out at divination or at Ugbodu, the person will be told that someone close
to him will die suddenly but that he should endeavor to avoid seeing the corpse: He
should make sacrifice so that the dead of a close relation is oot brm1ght to his house.

HE MADEDIVINATION FOR A TRADE~{:
A cloth trader went to Orunmila to find riot what to do ·to flourish in his business.
He was advised to offer be-goat to Esu .. He·was also told to make a··small drum with
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the skin of the he-goat and to always put the drum within his cloth-wares when going
to the market. He made the sacrifice.
As soon as the skinofthe he-goat dried up~ he used itto prepare a small drum which
he kept withirr the load of clothes he was going to sell in the market. The following
day, as he was. going to. the market, he was accosted by three armed bandits. Asked
where he was. going, he replied that he was on his way to the market to sell his
merchandise ofcloths. They requested him to give them one piece of cloth each but
he refused. They retorted by seizing the entire merchandise from him and left for·the
ware-house where they kept the loot of their. robberies in the heart of the forest. When
they got to .the ware-house, they put down the parcel of cloths but to their amazement,
something began to sing the following song from within the luggage:asbo tiege tiege tori boo
asho tiege tiege tori boo
Osho geregere tori boo.
Which happened to be the names of the three bandits. Out of fright and curiosity,
they opened the parcel of cloth and found the talking drum that h~d been singing with
their names. As s~on as they sa~ the drum, a boa (Oka or Arumwoto) came out of
the drum and bi~each of them. As they pursued the boa to kill it, each of them dropped
d~d.
. Meanwhile, the trader went to Orunmila to find out what to. do about the three
bandits who had robbed bim.lnfact, he accused Orunmila ofche~ting him by advising
him t(} make a .sacrifice which only manifested in mis-adventure. Orunmila kept his
cool and after<livination, advised him to return home at once because he would soon
•recover his stolen wares at a premium. He never knew what Orunmila meant.
The trader returned home with mixed feelings. Not long afterwards, he heard a
voice calling on his name at the back of his house. ·When he went out to verify who
was bailing on his name, he found the small drum which he kept within his
merchandise, dancing in circles and commanding him to follow him back into the
forest. He accordingly followed the direction of the drum which led him first to the
corpses of the three dead bandits and later to their forest ware-house.
Not only did he retrieve his cleths, he also inherited the entire loots of the robbers
in the ware,-house. He packed everything to· his house which consisted of all
imaginable goods of value and money. The unexpected find made him so rich that he
was later g!ven a high chieftaincy title in the town.
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When this Odu comes out at U gbodu, the person should be told to give a big hegoat to Esu, and to use the skin to prepare a drum which he will put on the shrine of
his Ifa if he has one. If he does_ not already have Ifa, he should arrange to be initiated
into Ifism because, Orunmila would bring prosperity to him. At ordinary divination,
the person should be told to make the same sacrifice and warned that he would becotlle'"
til~ victim of an immirient robbery. If he makes the sacrifice, the robbery will surely
become a blessing in dis~uise.

/
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